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TOWN OFFICERS, 1921-1922
Elected by ballot
. Town Clerk
HARRY F. TILDEN . . . Term expires March, 1923
Selectmen and Assessors
HARRY E. MAPES . . . Term expires March, 1922
HERBERT L. BROWN . . Term expires March, 1924
WILLIAM O. SOUTHER, JR. , Term expires March, 1923
Overseers of the Poor
HARRY E. MAPES . . . Term expires March, 1922
HERBERT L. BROWN . . Term expires March, 1924
DARIUS W. GILBERT . . Term expires March, 1923
Treasurer and Collector of Taxes
HARRY F. TILDEN
Highway Surveyor
GEORGE JASON
Constables
FRANK J. ANTOINE THOMAS L. BATES
JOHN P. ANTOINE SIDNEY L. BEAL
JOHN T. KEATING
Finance Committee
CHARLES W. GAMMONS
CORNELIUS KEEFE
.
EDWARD F. WILLCUTT
EDWIN W. BATES .
WILLIAM H. McGAW
JOHN A. LAWRENCE
EDWIN T. OTIS
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
Term
expires
expires
expires
expires
expires
expires
expires
March, 1924
March, 1924
March, 1924
March, 1923
March, 1923
March, 1922
March, 1922
Tree Warden
GEORGE YOUNG
School
THOMAS A. STEVENS
DEAN K. JAMES
ANSELM L. BEAL .
FRED V. STANLEY .
MANUEL A. GRASSIE .
WALTER SHUEBRUK
.
WILLIAM H. PRATT
Committee
^Resigned
Term expires March, 1922
Term expires March, 1923
Term expires March, 1923
Term expires March, 1924
Term expires March, 1924
Term expires March, 1922
Board of Health
IRVING F. SYLVESTER .
EDWARD L. HIGGINS .
FREDERICK HINCHLIFFE,
M.D
Term expires March, 1923
Term expires March, 1924
Term expires March, 1922
Trustees
EDITH M. BATES .
MARTHA P. HOWE .
OLIVER H. HOWE .
FLORENCE N. BATES
SARAH B. COLLIER .
BURGESS C. TOWER
GEORGE W. COLLIER
EDWARD NICHOLS .
EDWARD H. TOWER
of Public Library
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
Term expires
March, 1923
March, 1923
March, 1923
March, 1924
March, 1924
March, 1924
March, 1922
March, 1922
March, 1922
Town Officers Appointed by Selectmen
Town Accountant
EDWARD L. STEVENS . . Term expires March 1923
Registrars of Voters
THOMAS W. DOYLE . . Term expires May, 1923
HENRY E. SWEENEY . . Term expires May, 1924
THOMAS F. KANE . . . Term expires May, 1922
HARRY F. TILDEN, ex-officio Clerk of Board.
Police Officers
THOMAS L. BATES, designated as Chief of Police
FRANK JASON SIDNEY L. BEAL
Special ' Police Officers
john fleming frank j. antoine
john p. antoine william h. mcarthur
e:rnest c. ruiter royal a. bates
john t. keating spencer h. stoughton
ira adams thomas j. ayers
carlos a. tanger james j. sullivan
Sealer of Weights and Measures
CALEB NICHOLS
Inspector of Wires
PHILIP L. TOWLE
Field Drivers
HARRY C. BATES SAMUEL F. JAMES
JOHN F. SMITH IRA BATES
Fence Viewers
EDWIN W. BATES DANIEL N. TOWER
GEORGE JASON
Public Weighers and Weighers of Coal
NEWCOMB B. TOWER FRANK W. WHEELWRIGHT
MARY P. TOWER GERTRUDE C. LOCKE
GEORGE P. TOWER WALTER C. WHEELWRIGHT
JOSEPH A. VALINE EVERETT C. WHEELWRIGHT
Public Weighers
HERBERT L. BROWN E. HAROLD BROWN
THOMAS J. AYERS
Auctioneers
GEORGE F. SARGENT, JR. AUGUST F. B. PETERSEN
THOMAS L. BATES WILLIAM O. SOUTHER, JR.
Measurers of Wood and Bark
FRANKLIN BEAL ARTHUR O. HIGGINS
ELMER E. BATES EDWIN W. BATES
Surveyors of Lumber
JOSEPH A. VALINE ARTHUR O. HIGGINS
Harbor Master
JOHN W. BRENNOCK
Assistant Harbor Master
MANUEL P. VALINE
Burial Agent
THOMAS L. BATES
Pound Keeper
HENRY R. NICKERSON
Town Physician
DR. FREDERICK M. HINCHLIFFE
Fire Engineers
FRED C. BLOvSSOM GEORGE JAvSON
FRANK F. MARTIN, JR. GEORGE F. vSARGENT, JR,
vSIDNEY L. BEAL
Forest Warden
WILLIAM J. BRENNOCK
Inspector of Animals
DR. DARIUS W. GILBERT
Superintendent of Moth Work
JOSEPH E. GRASSIE
Appointments by Board of Health
Inspector of Milk and Vinegar
IRVING F. SYLVESTER
Inspector of Slaughtering
DARIUS W. GILBERT, V. S.

REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
TOWN RECORDS
Election of Town Officers, March 7, 1921
At the annual town election held this day the following
vote was cast.
Treasurer for one year
Harry F. Tilden 786
Blanks 253
Collector of Taxes for one year
Paul J. Bates 491
Harry F. Tilden 503
Blanks 45
Selectman for three years
Herbert L. Brown 857
Scattering 6
Blanks 176
Assessor for three years
Herbert L. Brown 816
Scattering 3
Blanks 220
Overseers of the Poor for three years
Herbert L. Brown 809
Scattering
, 2
Blanks 228
10
Highway Surveyor for one year
Frederick G. James 109
George Jason ; 520
John J. Pratt , 400
Blanks 10
Tree Warden for one year
Joseph E. Grassie 462
George Young 526
Blanks 51
Constables for one year
Henry M. Ahearn 358
Frank J. Antoine 555
John P. Antoine 372
Royal A. Bates 341
Thomas L. Bates 649
Sidney L. Beal 485
John T. Keating 594
Blanks 1841
Tivo Members of School Committee for three years
Manuel A. Grassie 628
Walter Shuebruk 651
William S. vSidney 212
Blanks 587
Board of Health for three years
Edward L. Higgins 140
Ira Bates 14
John Kennedy 49
Scattering 26
Blanks 810
11
Three Members of Finance Committee for three years
Charles W. Gammons 665
Cornelius Keefe 711
Edward F. Willcutt 643
Blanks 1098
Trustees Cohasset Free Public Library for three years
Florence N. Bates 644
Sarah B. ColHer 639
Burgess C. Tower 634
Scattering 2
Blanks 1198
Shall Licenses be granted for the sale of certain non-intoxicating
beverages in this Town?
Yes 344
No 427
Blanks 268
After the declaration of the above, voted to adjourn until
Saturday, March 12, at two o'clock p.m., in the upper Town
Hall. '
Cohasset, March 12, 1921.
At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of the Town of
Cohasset held this day the following action was taken.
Article 3. To choose all Town Officers not required to
be elected by ballot.
Voted: That they be appointed by the Selectmen.
Article 4. To act upon the reports of the Town Clerk,
Town Accountant, Selectmen, Assessors, Overseers of the Poor,
Collector and Treasurer, Treasurer of the PubHc Library,
Directors of the Paul Pratt Memorial Library, Tree Warden,
Highway Surveyor, Board of Health, Board of Fire Engineers,
Sealer of Weights and Measures, Inspector of Wires and School
Committee.
Voted : That all of the above reports be accepted.
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Voted: That the following sums of money be raised and
appropriated.
Article 5. Town Officers $7,000.00
Article 6. Law, legal counsel 500.00
Article 7. Engineering maintenance 100.00
Article 8. Engineering outlay, tax survey 1,000.00
Article 9. Town Hall
'
3,450.00
Article 10. Printing 1,500.00
Article 11. Water for hydrants and public buildings 7,800.00
Article 12. Police Department 7,500.00
Article 13. Fire Department 7,000.00
Arttcle 14. Forest fires 700.00
Article 15. Moth suppression 12,000.00
Article 16. Tree warden 1,000.00
Article 17. Sealer of weights and measures 250.00
Article 18. Inspection of wires 500.00
Article 19. Deputy fish and game warden 50.00
Article 20. Board of Health 3,555.03
Article 21. Tuberculosis Hospital at Braintree,
maintenance 2,752.71
Article 22. vStraits Pond, Cat Dam and James
Brook 1,000.00
Article 23. Inspection of animals 125.00
Article 24. Highways, including oiling streets 29,339.85
Article 25. Removing snow and sanding streets. . . 4,500.00
Article 26. Electric street lights 7,340.40
Article 27. Fore River Bridge 1 ,200.00
Article 28. Harbor maintenance 600.00
Article 29. Charities— Cohasset Home, outside
poor and general administration .... 13,400.00
Article 30. Soldiers' and Sailors' relief 1,500.00
Article 31. State and military aid . 250.00
Article 32. Education, including transportation of
scholars 56,040.00
Article 33. Libraries 2,750.00
Article 34. Town Commons LIOO.OO
Article 35. Memorial Day 500.00
Article 36. Incidentals (including unclassified, etc.) 3,000.00
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Article 37. Cemeteries $450.00
Article 38. Interest 6,869.64
Article 39. North Cohasset Post Office Building . . 100.00
Article 40. Guild Hall . 50.00
Article 41. Bonded debt 9,000.00
Article 42. Will the Town authorize the Treasurer with
the approval of the Selectmen to hire what money may be
needed in anticipation of taxes of the current year, to be paid
as soon as money sufficient for the purpose is received?
Voted: That the Town Treasurer, with the approval of
the Selectmen, be and hereby is authorized to borrow money
from time to time in anticipation of the revenue of the financial
year beginning January 1, 1921, and to issue a note or notes
therefor payable within one year, any debt or debts incurred
under this vote to be paid from the revenue of said financial
year.
Article 43. In what manner will the Town collect the
taxes and at what time shall they be paid into the treasury ?
Voted: That the taxes assessed for the current year shall
be due and payable on the fifteenth day of October next ; and on
all taxes remaining unpaid on the first day of November next,
interest not exceeding six per cent per annum, from the fifteenth
day of October to date of payment, shall be added. The interest
accruing under this vote shall be added to, and be a part of such
taxes.
Article 44. What compensation will the Town allow the
Collector of Taxes for the current year?
Voted: That the Collector of Taxes be paid an amount
equivalent to a commission of one per cent on all taxes col-
lected.
Article 45. To hear the report of any committee hereto-
fore chosen or appointed and act thereon.
Voted: To accept report of Harbor Improvement Com-
mittee and the Committee be continued for another year.
" To the Voters of the Town of Cohasset:
At the March, 1920, meeting the Town voted to instruct
the Moderator to ax:)point a committee, consisting of the Chair-
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man and Clerk of the Board of Selectmen, the Chairman and
Clerk of the School Committee and five citizens, to make a
study of the questions relating to further school accommoda-
tions in Cohasset and to present specific recommendations to
the Town not later than its next annual meeting; their report
to consist of the following:
First, a report to reduce the system and get along with
present accommodations.
Second, a report to enlarge the school plant so as to accom-
modate the present system properly and provide adequate
accommodations for physical education and auditorium.
Third, a report after conference with the Selectmen and the
American Legion for a combination of school accommodations,
assembly hall and business offices, or both, and a memorial hall.
Fourth, to report as to the advisability of undertaking to
finance the plans provided in the second or third report in whole
or in part by voluntary contributions.
Pursuant to this vote the Moderator appointed as a com-
mittee Messrs. Mapes and Brown of the Board of Selectmen,
Messrs. Stanley and Beal of the School Committee, and Messrs.
C. Keefe, C. W. Gammons, E. N. Tower, J. E. Grassie and
I. F. Sylvester. On account of Mr. Stanley's absence in Europe
with the Boy Scouts the Moderator appointed in his place Mr.
Shuebruk of the School Committee.
The Committee met and organized by electing Mr. Shue-
bruk temporary chairman and Mr. Beal secretary.
As a result of their consideration and the reports made to it
by sub-committees, the Committee reports specifically, as
instructed by the vote of the Town.
First: No plan to reduce the school system and get along
with present accommodations is practicable. The only methods
of reducing the school system are by eliminating certain
so-called special or extra courses, such as the manual training,
household arts, commercial courses and kindergarten. These
courses are all carried on in quarters which could in no way be
adapted for the regular courses. The manual training is carried
on in the basement and the commercial courses on the third
floor of the Osgood Building; the kindergarten and household
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arts course are conducted in the Bates Building. None of these
rooms could be used in any satisfactory way to relieve the
present over-crowded conditions of the rooms where the so-called
regular and essential courses are conducted.
To drop the special courses would result in a saving in the
operating expenses of the schools, but would in no way help to
relieve the over-crowded condition of the rest of the school.
This is something which can be accomplished only by new
quarters for some of the regular classes either in the elemen-
tary grades or in the high school.
Second: The Committee has had two suggestions for
enlarging the school plant so as to accommodate the present
system properly and provide adequate accommodations for
physical education and an auditorium.
The one involving the least present expenditure would call
for a six-room building to care for the kindergarten and four
lower grades. If this suggestion were adopted the building
should be planned so that it could later be turned over into a
modern high school building.
The other plan would call for the construction of an eight-
room building to be used as a high school. The present building,
with the addition of few windows could be made into a very
satisfactory twelve-room building with a small assembly hall.
This would accommodate the eight grades and kindergarten,
allowing for an extra sixth grade room, an extra first grade
room, and one other extra room. The present manual training
room would make a very satisfactory lunch room.
Third: The Committee realized that the Town needed, in
addition to greater school accommodations, an assembly hall
large enough to accommodate the voters and better facilities
for Town Officers, and also that the Legion is planning to pro-
vide itself with suitable and permanent quarters.
It is evident that greater utility for all three of these
objects and a decided economy in construction would be secured,
by combining the additional school quarters, Town Hall and
offices, and Legion building either in one building or in one
group of buildings. For example, the School Department and
the Legion both need an assembly hall, but they could con-
16
veniently use the Town Hall if it was located near their build-
ings. The School Department and the Legion both believe they
should have a gymnasium and they could both use the same
gymnasiimi if located near enough to both school and Legion
buildings. There would be further economies of construction,
heating, general maintenance, grounds, etc.
In furtherance of this idea sub-committees were appointed.
The results of the investigations made by the Sub-Com-
mittee on Schools, which was assisted by the Superintendent,
Mr. Collins, have been given under the first and second head-
ings of this report. The reports made by the Sub-Committee on
Town Hall and Legion quarters were submitted by the Com-
mittees to Messrs. George F. Newton and Joseph N. Willcutt,
who gave a great deal of time in studying the project and in
preparing sketches, floor plans and approximate estimates of
cost.
The Committee on Sites procured the services of Mr. John
Nolen of Cambridge, town and city planner and landscape
architect, and the possibilities of the Town were thoroughly
canvassed. As a result this sub-committee recommended as the
only practicable sites for a combination of these three buildings
the Cousens and Andrews properties adjoining the present
school lot on the southerly side of Elm Street, directly opposite
the Osgood School building and now occupied by the Bates
Building and private owners.
No steps were taken to estimate the cost of securing either
of these sites.
Since the Committee organized and after the greater part
of its work was done, the situation regarding a Town Hall has
changed materially. In the near future the number of qualified
voters will be at least double what it was a year ago; and the
Legislature has refused to recommend any amendment to the
Constitution which will permit towns of less than four thousand
inhabitants to organize on any precinct voting plan.
Of course it is impossible for the Committee to foresee what
action the Town may take to provide accommodations for its
Town meetings, which are required by law, but it is apparent
that the necessity for a new Town Hall is vastly more pressing
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and immediate than it was a year ago. Even if the Town should
be disposed to go forward with a plan for a group of buildings
such as has been suggested, it might feel that a new Town Hall
could not wait upon the development of the entire plan. This
possibility, the Committee feels, makes it all the more impera-
tive that, in any plans for Town building, all of the future needs
of the Town should be kept in mind.
Fourth: Several suggestions were made regarding the
possibiHty of private subscriptions in aid of the project and in
particular it seemed probable that a good deal of help could be
secured in defraying the cost of a Legion building. As the plans
and even approximate costs are all so indefinite, however, it has
been impossible to make any progress along these lines.
Appended to this report is a sketch made by Messrs.
Newton and Willcutt. It is not intended in any sense as a
definite or final plan of even what the Committee might recom-
mend, but merely as a suggestion of the possibilities contained
in one method of developing a combination of the three needs
of Cohasset today— a new Town Hall, a High School building
and a Memorial Building for the George H. Mealy Post of the
American Legion.
The whole cost of the building suggested might approxi-
mate $300,000 exclusive of the site, but th« part of the building
devoted to the Legion would presumably be provided for by
private subscription.
We recommend that a committee of five be appointed by
the Moderator, of which the Chairman of the Board of Select-
men shall be one, to secure plans, specifications and definite
estimates of the cost of constructing the buildings referred to
and to secure definite estimates of the cost of acquiring either
of the sites suggested."
Voted: That the above report be received and placed on
record and that a committee of five, of which the Chairman of
the Board of Selectmen shall be one, be appointed by the
Moderator to continue the investigation relative to the con-
struction of a schoolhouse and Town Hall in connection with
quarters to be erected by the George H. Mealy Post of the
American Legion, with instructions to secure plans, specifica-
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tions and definite estimates of costs, including costs of sites, on
the alternative plans suggested by last year's Committee, and
that the sum of $500 be raised and appropriated for necessary
expenses of the Committee.
Article 46. Herbert A. Tucker and others. Will the Town
raise and appropriate the sum of S2,500 for the dredging of
Cohasset Harbor?
Voted: That the Town raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,500 for the dredging of Cohasset Harbor; to be expended
provided a sum satisfactory to the Selectmen and Harbor Com-
mittee is allotted by the Department of Public Works of the
Commonwealth during the current year to be used with the
sum appropriated under this article.
Article 47. George F. Sargent, Jr., and others. Will the
Town raise and appropriate the sum of $2,500 to be expended
under the direction of the Highway Surveyor, to build a
macadamized road from the Scituate line on Church Street to
the corner of Doane and Beechwood Streets, by way of said
Doane Street?
Voted: That this article be indefinitely postponed.
Article 48. Henry T. Lincoln and others. Will the Town
raise and appropriate the sum of $600 to build a gravel sidewalk
with a concrete edge on the westerly side of South Main Street
about 450 feet long to the Scituate line, or act on anything
relating thereto?
Voted: That the Town raise and appropriate the sum of
$600 for the above purpose and the kind of edge to be used be
left to the discretion of Highway Surveyor.
Article 49. Walter Shuebruk and others. Will the Town
raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000 to purchase a new piano
for the Town Hall to be used for concert purposes only?
Voted: That this Article be indefinitely postponed.
Article 50. Ignatius Francis and others. Will the Town
raise and appropriate the sum of $1,000 to repair public high-
way between C. W. Barron's front drive and Margin and
Atlantic Avenue?
Voted: That this Article be indefinitely postponed.
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Article 51. Oliver H. Howe and others. Will the Town
raise and appropriate the sum of $250 to aid in celebrating the
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the incorporation of
Cohasset as a Town by an Historical Pageant, or act on any-
thing relating thereto ?
Voted in the affirmative.
Article 52. Thomas J. Ayers and others. Will the Town
pay $10 per day for double team and driver for eight hours'
work, and pay $7 per day for single team and driver for eight
hours' work, or act on anything relating thereto?
Voted: That this Article be indefinitely postponed.
Article 53. John J. Grassie and others. Will the Town
raise and appropriate the sum of $1,920 to purchase uniforms
for the Fire Department?
Voted in the negative.
Article 54. Irving F. Sylvester and others. Will the Town
place and maintain an electric light on the southerly end of
Cedar Street 400 feet in from North Main Street?
Voted: That the sum of $18 be raised and appropriated
for above purpose.
Article 55. C. H. Trott and others. Will the Town raise
and appropriate a sufficient sum of money to install and main-
tain an electric light on Brook Street midway between Elm
Street and South Main Street, or act on anything relating
thereto ?
Voted: That the sum of $18 be raised and appropriated for
above purpose.
Article 56. Edwin A. Stone and others. Will the Town
install and maintain two electric lights on the private way lead-
ing from South Main Street to the residence of Joseph E.
Grassie, and raise and appropriate $36 for their maintenance in
1921?
Voted in the affirmative.
Voted : That this meeting be dissolved.
HARRY F. TILDEN, Town Clerk.
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Cohasset, July 5, 1921.
At a special Town Meeting held this evening the following
votes were taken.
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside in said meet-
ing.
Chose Harry E. Mapes.
Article 2. To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of
$30,000 to be expended for the purpose of remodelling and
improving the so-called " Guild Hall " property into suitable
quarters for the George H. Mealy Post No. 118, American
Legion, and to borrow the said sum of $30,000 and to issue its
notes or bonds therefor, payable $5,000, in not more than one
year from the date of issue and $5,000 annually thereafter for
the succeeding five years, or act on anything relating thereto.
Voted: That this Article be passed over.
Article 3. George Jason and 141 others. Will the Town
raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000 for the use of the High-
way Department, or act on anything relating thereto?
Voted in the affirmatve.
Voted : That this meeting be adjourned.
Cohasset, August 3, 1921.
At a special Town Meeting held this evening the following
articles were acted upon.
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside in said meet-
ing.
Chose Harry E. Mapes Moderator.
Article 2. To see if the Town w411 vote to raise and
appropriate such sum of money as may be necessary for the
purpose of remodelling the so-called Guild Hall building for
general municipal pvirposes, or to take any action relative
thereto.
Voted: That $13,635 be appropriated by the Town from
this year's tax levy for improvements of the Guild Hall accord-
ing to plans of architects G. F. Newton, Sr. and Irving Hyland
and that the money be expended accordingly under the super-
vision of said architects and the Board of Selectmen.
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Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to lease for a period of not more than five years such
portion of the remodelled so-called Guild Hall building as may
be necessary for the use of the George H. Mealy Post.
Voted: That the Selectmen be authorized and instructed
to lease to the George H. Mealy Post No. 118, American Legion,
for a period of three years from the date of completion of
improvements authorized under Article 2, at a yearly rental of
$1, those parts of the Guild Hall planned for such possible use
by architects G. F. Newton, Sr., and Irving Hyland submitted
to this meeting. Such lease shall provide that said Post shall
properly care for and treat said leased premises and shall pay
their proportionate share of the heating, Hghting and water
supply expense and shall provide that such lease will be renew-
able by three year periods on the same terms. The Town shall
pay the insurance on said Guild Hall while thus leased and
ordinary repairs.
Article 4. Arthur A. Davenport and 147 others. To see
if the Town will reimburse Arthur A. Davenport the amount of
$540.96 being loss caused to him by a ruling of the Board of
Health.
Voted in the affirmative.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate such sum of money as may be necessary for the support
of the public schools to be expended in moving, remodelling
and repairing the so-called G. A. R. Hall building for use as a
school building or take any action relative thereto.
Voted: That the sum of 13,473 be raised and appropriated
for above purpose.
Voted: That we adjourn.
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Births, Marriages and Deaths Recorded at Cohasset in 1921
BIRTHS
Total ntimber of births was thirty, of which fifteen were
males and fifteen females,
MARRIAGES
Total nimiber of marriages was thirty-seven of which
twenty-four were married at Cohasset.
DEATHS
Total number of .deaths was thirty-six and included
fifteen who died in other towns or were brought here for burial
;
of the twenty-one who died at Cohasset nine were males and
twelve were females.
The causes of death were as follows
:
Disease of heart, 4; embolism, 3; cancer, 2; diabetes, 2;
pneumonia, 2; uremia, senile debihty, gangrene, hemorrhage,
sarcoma, pemphigus, and angina pectoris, one each.
HARRY F. TILDEN,
Town Clerk.
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TOWN ACCOUNTANT'S REPORT
Accounts of 1921
For Auditor's Report, see page 78, after " Recapitulation."
(For Index, see " Recapitulation, page 73. Details can be
seen in the office of the Town Accountant.)
Town Officers
Appropriation (Article 5, Annual
Meeting, March 12, 1921) . .
Appropriation (Article 44, Annual
Meeting, March 12, 1921) . .
Tax Collector, 1% of collec-
tions estimated
Receipts, by Tax Collector, sum-
monses
From H. E. Mapes, reimburse-
ment telephone
Expenditures
:
Selectmen, salaries ". . .
Expenses
Auditor and Accountant,
Services
Expenses
Treasurer, services
Expenses
Collector, services
Expenses
Assessors, services
Expenses and extra services
Other finance offices and accounts
registration of eight notes ....
$7,000.00
1,500.00
$23.90
7.43
$31.33
$1,800.00
158.92
1,200.00
36.97
700.00
216.10
1,500.00
232.53
1,200.00
360.92
16.00
32
Finance Committee, expenses . . .
Town Clerk, salary
Town Clerk, extra services 1920
Town Clerk, expenses
Election and registration
:
Election Officers, services ....
Election Officers, expenses . . .
Registration of voters
:
Registrars, services
Registrars, expenses
Balance over appropriations to
Incidental Account $81.47
S207.85
400.00
127.50
24.68
120.00
25.00
250.00
5.00
$8,581.47 $8,581.47
Unpaid bills
:
Town Clerk, services $90.50
Tax Collector 358.39
Registrar of Voters (one) .... 75.00
$523.89
LAW, LEGAL COUNSEL
Appropriation $500.00
Expenditures
:
Estate of Albert P. Worthen,
balance from 1920 $166.85
Walter Shuebmk • 350.00
Balance over appropriation to
Incidental Account 16.85
$516.85 $516.85
Unpaid bill: Walter Shuebruk . . $150.00
ENGINEERING, MAINTENANCE
Appropriation $100.00
Expenditures
:
Hartley L. White, services . . . $55.00
Balance to Treasury 45.00
$100.00
33
ENGINEERING, TAX SURVEY, OUTLAY
Appropriation . $1,000.00
Expenditures
:
Hartley L. White, services . . . $1,000.00
TOWN ha:
Appropriation (Article 9, includ-
ing repairs on piano)
Appropriation on account of fire
.
Receipts
:
Simeone Brothers
LL
$690.00
454.04
460.00
$3,450.00
460.00
L. J. Morris, janitor, income. .
Insurance, account of fire ....
$1,604.04
Expenditures
:
Janitor's services, 12 months .
Janitor's services, extra
Janitor's supplies
Telephone
$1,000.00
36.00
98.99
61.42
Lighting, gjepieral $331.59
Lighting, motion picture
machine 55.36
Lighting, exit lights 6.24
393.19
Heating 897.11
Wiring 347.50
Erecting election booths 6.00
Piano tuning 4.00
Piano repairs, etc. ($250
appropriated) 266^75
Building maintenance, general 439.27
Building maintenance, repairs
account of fire 144.95
Furniture 159.41
Labor, general 38.00
34
Express
, S9.19
Insurance, Workmen's Com- •
pensation on $800 5.41
Taxes, special revenue 30.00
Balance over appropriations to
Incidental Account $27.19
$3,937.19 $3,937.19
Unpaid bills
:
Tower Brothers &
Co., fuel $85.06
Janitors' supplies 14.30 $99.36
E. W. Bates, wood 12.00
Cohasset Hardware Co.,
janitors' supplies 1.42
I. F. Sylvester, mason .... 6.65
Bosworth & Beal, lamps
and wiring 10.65
$130.08
PRINTING
Appropriation $1,500.00
Expenditures
:
Selectmen. $123.92
Tax Collector 33.92
Assessors, 200 bound copies
Valuation List, 1100 for
Town Report 337.58
Town Clerk.: 5.00
Elections 89.75
Harbor Maintenance, 50 cloth
placards 22.58
Town Reports, 1100, 184 pp.
at $4.90 $901.60
35
Authors' corrections $14.80
Express 8.00 $924.40
Incidental Account, 4000 No. 1
voucher covers 89.25
Balance over appropriation to
Incidental Account $126.40
$1,626.40 $1,626.40
Unpaid bill
:
Boundbrook Press $4.20
WATER FOR HYDRANTS AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS
Appropriation (including $80 for
new hydrant, Beechwood Street $7,800.00
Expenditures
:
Cohasset Water Co.
Hydrants, 88 at $79.34. . . $6,982.50
Fire Departnient buildings 20.00
Hydrant on Beechwood
Street, 11 months to
April 1, 1922 68.75 $7,071.25
Town Hall 35.00
Highways 125.50
Cohasset Home 42.00
Schools • 45.00
$7,318.75
Hingham Water Co.
Hydrants, 10 $450.00
Hose No. 3, water rates. . . 11.00 461.00
$7,779.75
Balance to Treasury 20.25
$7,800.00
36
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Appropriation $7,500.00
Receipts
:
Reimbursements, amounts
overpaid $80.00
Expenditures
:
Chief, services (1920, $155) $1,980.00
Officers, services (1920,
$372.) ($80 can be deducted
to show true amount of
cost, see receipts) 5,554.25 $7,534.25
Expenses of administration;
Headquarters (including
caps, $25.50) $109.05
Car fares and general .... 85.06
Telephones 145.41
Light 14.04
Heat 70.49
424.05
Street signs, care of 79.49
Lockup, City of Quincy, 1919
and 1920 $17.70
Lockup, lunches 41.50
59.20
Transportation
:
Renting automobiles $54.11
,
Maintenance of automo-
biles, general 401.48
Insurance on automobiles
.
92.50
Exchange of automobiles . 195.00
' 743.09
Balance over appropriation to
''Agency" 80.00
(Less $80, see receipts) 1,260.08
,840.08 $8,840.08
37
Unpaid bill
;
For lighting, April 6 to
December 22, net $20.70
FIRE DEPARTMENT
General
Appropriation (including 1920
unpaid bills of $1,422.51) . . $7,000.00
Expenditures
;
Executive expenses
:
General $132.97
Telephone 52.76
$185.73
Wages, etc.
:
Chief (1920, $39) $339.00
Combination 1 driver .... 1,700.00
Combination 1 substitutes 269.75
Combination 1 night serv-
ices 433.28
Hook and Ladder 1 , drivers 50.00
Poll taxes (54) 270.00
Steward 30.00
Services at fires. . 71.50
3,163.53
Conveyance of apparatus to fires:
Combination 1 $3.50
Hook and Ladder 1 32.00
Combination 2 3.00
38.50
Repairs on and supplies for
apparatus
:
Combination 1 $60.00
Hook and Ladder 1 . . . . ; . 378.51
Hose 3 59.20
497.71
38
Repairs on Buildings
:
Combination 1 $69.75
Combination 2 12.20
General Supplies for Houses:
Combination 1 $227.74
Hook and Ladder 1 4.25
Combination 2 16.75
Hose 3 23.33
Fuel:
Combination 1 $286.61
Combination 2 6.50
Hose 3 238.07
$81.95
272.07
531.18
Equipment Supplies:
Combination 1 (see Select-
men's Fire Department
account for hose) $289.55
Hook and Ladder 1 54.29
Hose 3 262.11
605.95
Electric Light:
Combination 1 $108.96
Combination 2 9.25
Hose 3 16.08
$134.29
Fire Alarm
:
Current $45.46
General repairs 196.95 242.41
Maintenance (Engineers) $5,753.32
Outlay— Fire Alarm, 1920
:
Bosworth & Beal $1,231.77
Tower Brothers & Co 16.52
1,248.29
Balance over appropriation to
"Agency" $1.61
Total (Engineers) $7,001.61 $7,001.61
Unpaid bills $1,198.15
39
FIRE DEPARTMENT— SELECTMEN
No appropriation.
Expenditures
:
Combination 1, 1000 ft. hose $770.00
Filling oxygen tank and
express 2.95
Maintenance $772.95
Outlay
:
Antoine E. Salvador, alter-
ations, etc. Combination
1, house 1920 account .
.
28.50
Total for Selectmen (Fire
Department) to ''Agency" $801.45
FOREST FIRES
Appropriation $700.00
Expenditures
:
Pay rolls (fires) $204.75
Supplies, general 24.46
Automobile maintenance 500.42
Balance over appropriation to
"Agency" 29.63
$729.63 $729.63
Unpaid bill, Minot Market
. . $41.31
MOTH SUPPRESSION
Appropriation ($2,674.26 required
by law) including Private
Liability $12,000.00
Receipts
:
Labor, lead, etc $31.76
State Highway 75.02
On tax bills, 1920 and prior $1,369.20
On tax bills, 1921 6,080.18 7,449.38
$7,556.16
«40
Expenditures
:
Pay rolls:
Superintendent, George
Young, services $40.00
Superintendent, Joseph
E. Grassie, services . . 1,120.00
$1,160.00
Labor, under George
Young $152.80
Labor, under Joseph E.
Grassie 5,873.00
6,025.80
Printing, stationery, etc. . . 18.23
Freight and express 4.12
Teams and automobiles:
George Young $15.00
Joseph E. Grassie 562.25
General 1,054.50
1,631.75
Lead, 6000 pounds 1,092.00
Creosote, 49 gallons 22.54
Hose, etc 501.00
Sprayer, maintenance of,
including insurance, $50 514.82
Filing saws 11.60
Supplies, general 236.13
Carting, miscellaneous
. . . 4.37
Damages— to grass, $15;
to hydrant, $52.69 67.69
Rent 162.50
Insurance, Workmen's Com-
pensation on $4000 93.40
$11,545.95
Balance to Treasury 454.05
$12,000.00 $12,000.00
Unpaid, bill, J. A. McDonald $1.80
41
MOTH WORK, PRIVATE LIABILITY
December 1, 1920— December 1, 1921
Private Total
Liability
Paid in December, 1920 (under
George Young) $335.75 $930.40
Paid in 1921 to December 1,
pay rolls ($38.21 under
Young) $474.09
Spraying, private liability,
total 2,419.95 2,894.04 9,191.44
$3,229.79 $10,121.84
SPRAYING, PRIVATE LIABILITY
Labor $831.94
Teams, etc 418.96
Lead (5261 pounds) 1,052.20
Gasolene (247 gallons) 74.10
Oil (35^ gallons) 42.75
$2,419.95
^
TREE WARDEN
Appropriation $1,000.00
Expenditures:
Pay rolls
:
•
Tree Warden, Joseph E.
Grassie, services $35.00
Tree Warden, George
Young, services 142.50
$177.50
Labor under Joseph E.
Grassie $92.00
Labor under George
Young 289.50
381.50
42
Teams and automobiles:
Joseph E. Grassie $27.00
George Young 83.27
General 41.25
S151.52
Trees, C. A. Tanger 92.50
Lead, 700 pounds 116.14
Freight 2.86
Iron Work 12.60
Filing saws 5.95
Supplies, gas and oil $11.90
Supplies, general 24.18
36.08
Insurance, Workmen's Com-
pensation on $1000 23.35
$1,000.00
INSPECTION OF WIRES
Appropriation $500.00
Receipts for Permits, credited
to "Agency" $162.75
Expenditures
:
Philip L. Towle, wire
inspector, services $472.39
Telephone 27.61
$500.00
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Appropriation $250.00
Expenditures
Caleb Nichols, sealer,
services $150.00
Office expenses, etc 14.11
43
Transportation and assist-
ance $31.00
Supplies 56.88
Balance over appropriation to
Incidental Account SI.99
$251.99 $251.96
DEPUTY FISH AND GAME WARDEN
(Under Chapter 21, Section 7, General Laws)
Appropriation $50.00
Paid John F. Smith, se-^v-
ices for 9 months $37.50
Balance to Treasury . 12.50
$50.00
BOARD OF HEALTH
Appropriation $2,399.45
Receipts
:
Commonwealth of Mass-
achusetts, Division of
Sanatoria for Norfolk
County Hospital $132.14
I. F. Sylvester, reimburse-
ment, account telephone 21.78
$153.92
spenditures
:
Executive expenses
:
Board of Health (3) . . . . $450.00
Board of Health, expenses 15.10
Advertising and printing 89.00
Transportation 6.00
Telephone 22.38
$582.48
44
Quarantine and Contagious Hospital 1891.28
Fumigation 91.00
Milk Inspection, I. F. Sylves-
ter, services $100.00
Milk Inspection, miscel-
laneous, for testing, etc. 26.45
126.45
Inspection of Slaughtering:
D. W. Gilbert for 1920 .... $240.00
D. W. Gilbert for 1921 .... 240.00
480.00
Vital Statistics 12.75
Incidentals 70.50
$2,254.46
Balance to Treasury 144.99
$2,399.45
Unpaid bill. Dr. O. H. Howe,
reporting two births .50
BOARD OF HEALTH, TUBERCULOSIS HOSPITAL,
BRAINTREE
Appropriation $2,752.71
Paid County Treasurer $2,752.71
BOARD OF HEALTH, DENTAL DISPENSARY
Appropriation * $1,155.58
Expenditures
:
Dr. Frank A. Derby, serv-
ices $1,068.02
Electric radiator $9.50
General supplies, etc. 38.45 47.95
$1,115.97
Balance to Treasury ...:... 39.61
$1,155.58
45
STRAITS POND, CAT DAM AND JAMES BROOK
Appropriation • $1,000.00
Expenditures
:
Straits Pond— maintenance,
labor $601.23
Teaming 9.00 •
Supplies 96.00
$706.23
Straits Pond— outlay, 1920 197.33
Cat Dam:
Gates, care of, James
Wilson $20.00
Labor and material .... 13.45
33.45
James Brook:
Gates, careof , C. A. Tanger $30.00
Labor and material .... 45.54
75.54
Gulf Mill Dam, care of 1921,
J. A. Valine 5.00
Balance over appropriation to
Incidental Account 17.55
$1,017.55 $1,017.55
Unpaid bill, Fitzpatrick &
Happenny $23.26
INSPECTION OF ANIMALS
Appropriation $125.00
Paid Darius W. Gilbert,
services $125.00
STATE HIGHWAY
Appropriation $3,623.50
Paid Commonwealth of
Massachusetts $3,623.50
46
HIGHWAYS AND SIDEWALKS
OILING STREETS (See below)
Appropriation (March meeting) $29,339.85
Appropriation (July 5 meeting) 2,000.00
Receipts
:
Use of steam roller . $15.00
Labor and supplies 15.77
$30.77
Expenditures
:
Highway Surveyor (4 months
'due) $1,125.00
Payrolls
:
Labor, ordinary $9,079.50
Labor, engineers, black-
smiths, masons, etc. . . 1,491.23
10,570.73
Fences and bridges 236.23
Teams, automobiles and
trucking 9,251.13
Executive expenses, tele-
phone and express 121.13
Freight, $2.06; demurrage,
$8.24 10.30
Fuel 304.02
Gravel, stone, sand, etc. .. 1,536.05
Crusher, repairs, etc 239.78
Boiler inspections (2) 10.00
Tools, supplies, etc 1,391.88
Road grader. Good Roads
Machine Co 302.38
Rent and storage, H. L.
Willard 150.00
Insurance, steam roller . . . $94.00
Workmen's Compensation
on $11,500 251.07 345.07
Total Highways, general $25,593.70
47
Unpaid bills
:
George Jason, salary, 4
months S500.00
Miscellaneous bills 83.98
$583.98
OILING STREETS
Appropriation (included in General Highway Account)
Expenditures
:
Tarvia. The Barrett Co.,
24,899 gallons (6000
gallons, 1920) $3,770.61
Trucking 34.76
$3,805.37
Oil, United Oil Products Co.,
10,000 gallons 1,150.00
Oil, Standard Oil Co., 3832
gallons • 613.12
Total for Tarvia and Oil . . $5,568.49
General Highway Account,
brought forward $25,593.70
Removing Snow, balance
over Appropriation .... 77.45
Sidewalk South Main Street
(from Scituate line) , balance
over Appropriation • 95.25
Total for Highways, under
Surveyor $31,334.89
Balance to Treasury 4.96
$31,339.85 $31,339.85
48 ^
NEW SIDEWALK, SOUTH MAIN STRET, OUTLAY
(From Scituate Line)
Appropriation $600.00
Expenditures
:
Pay rolls
:
Labor, ordinary. .:.... $34L00
Labor, mason 100.00
$441.00
Teams, automobiles and
trucking 254.25
Balance over appropriation to
Highways, general 95.25
$695.25 $695.25
REMOVING SNOW AND SANDING STREETS
Appropriation $4,500^00
Receipts
:
Duplicates on pay rolls. . . $13.00
Expenditures:
Labor, ordinary $3,049.25
Teams, etc. (including men
and horses) 1,466.50
Sand 37.50
Repairing plows. . 24.20
Balance over appropriation to
Highways general
,
. .
77.45
$4,577.45 $4,577.45
HIGHWAYS, SELECTMEN
No appropriation
Expenditures
:
South Main Street sidewalk,
front of Ruiter's Garage,
one-half cost $250.00
Pleasant Street drain 534.08
49
•
Highland Avenue stairway
,
balance from 1920, Outlay $107.55
Doane Street fence 59.36
Atlantic Avenue fence .... 33.09
Fence, Julia T. Bates 47.39
Street fountains . . . 17.00
Street signs 61.00
Removing snow, getting out
sand 58.25
Total to Incidental Account $1,167.72
ELECTRIC STREET LIGHTS
Appropriation (fixed price) .. $7,340.40
Appropriations (Aiticles 54,
' 55 and 56, March meeting) 72. 00
Besides the above, three
other 60 c. p. lights were
ordered installed by the
Selectmen; one on Joy
Place, two on Elm Court.
Paid, Electric Light & Power
Company in 1921 $7,430.06
There are now installed 375
60c. p. and 12-250c. p. lamps.
Balance over appropria-
tions to Incidental Account 17.66
$7,430.06 $7,430.06
FORE RIVER BRIDGE
Appropriation $1,200.00
Paid WilUam L. Foster,
Treasurer, Assessments
Nos. 111-117 inclusive,
seven at $60 $420.00
Balance to Treasury 780.00
$1,200.00
50
HARBOR MAINTENANCE
Appropriation 1600.00
Expenditures
:
Harbor Masters (2) (1920,
$50) $200.00
Town Wharf, care of (1920,
$58) 116.00
Labor on floats, buoys, etc. 226.50
Supplies 47.49
Badge for Harbor Master. 1.58
Carting barrels 2.50
$594.07
Balance to Treasury 5.93
$600.00 $600.00
HARBOR DREDGING, OUTLAY
Appropriation, conditional on
an appropriation being made
by the Legislature $2,500.00
No expenditures
Balance to Treasury $2,500.00
CHARITIES, COHASSET HOME
Appropriation, including * 'Outside
Poor," " General Administra-
tion " and " District Nurse "
($400) $13,400.00
Receipts
:
Henry R. Nickerson, Superin-
tendent, balance over pay-
ments, for produce; see his
account at end ($1,888.83
plus $40.50 received for
produce to his credit) . . . $1,929.33
51
Board $100.00
From inmate 410.78
Account of telephone .... 10.15
$2,450.26
Expenditures
:
Superintendent, services $1,200.00
Telephone. .' .- 53.06
Electric light. .,...,. 88.64
Freight, etc 6.71
Fuel 578.83
Drugs and medicines 173.21
Dentistry 3.00
Glasses, optician's 5.00
Nursing 44.00
Burials (2).... 148.00
Tonsorial work 21.75
Groceries and general supplies 1,767.08
Grain 353.55
Clothing 72.96
General supplies for house
(including house furnishings) 253.19
Buildings, maintenance of . . . 222.08
General supplies 130.21
Fertilizers 206.00
Seeds 125.85
Live stock (cow) 90.00
Fruit trees 24.60
Plants 32.10
Labor in house $610.40
Labor, outside 452.00
1,062.40
Team, maintenance of 191.31
Teams, general
.
'. 338.25
Insurance, Workmen's Com-
pensation on $600 5.26
$7,197.04
52
Paid for "Home" through Su-
perintendent, see his account $96.87
$7,293.91
Deduct receipts of Superin-
tendent and other receipts
of Town Treasurer 2,547.13
Net cost of " Home " in 1921 $4,746.78
Unpaid bills, $98.99
HENRY R. NICKERSON IN ACCOUNT WITH TOWN
OF COHASSET
Dr.
Received for
Produce (including pasture
stone, $13) $1,770.15
Board 52.00
Cow 75.00
Pasture for cow 84.00
Cash on deceased 4.55
Cr.
Paid for
Medicines $1.15
Glass eye and expenses to
Boston 18.00
Food supplies 40.50
Laundry (2 months) 21.24
Clothing 10.75
Seed, tomato 1.20
Miscellaneous and express ... . , 4.03
$96.87
Balance to Town Treasury . . 1,888.83
$1,985.70 $1,985.70
53
CHARITIES, OUTSIDE POOR
For appropriation, *see Cohasset Home account and " Recapitu-
lation " after " General Administration "
Receipts
:
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Mothers' Aid $404.45
City of Boston, account of aid 18.00
Town of Weymouth, account of
aid 61.70
Reimbursements 12.29
$496.44
Expenditures
:
Cash, Town Aid $369.00
Cash, other cash aid 1,566.50
$1,935.50
Relief by other places, Water-
town $140.00
Medical attendance. Town
Physicians 400.00
Hospitals 70.10
Nursing, District $400.00
Other nursing 49.22
449.22
Drugs and medicines 5.85
Burial 58.00
Fuel 323.42
Rent 781.50
Groceries and provisions 434.13 • .
Clothing 423.58
Miscellaneous 75.00
Total cost Outside Poor . . . $5,096.30
Deduct receipts ; 496.44
Net cost Outside Poor $4,599.86
Unpaid bills, $96.47
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CHARITIES, GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
The appropriation for " Home " and ** Outside Poor " covers
this amount
Expenditures
:
Overseers, three at $200 .... $600.00
Overseers , expenses , traveUng 27.00
Expenses, postage and blanks 14.50
Total $641.50
RECAPITULATION OF POOR ACCOUNTS
Appropriation for three accounts
brought forward $13,400.00
Amounts paid through the Town
Treasury
:
General Administration $641.50
Outside Poor 5,096.30
Cohasset Home 7,197.04
Total for Poor Accounts through
Town Treasury $12,934.84
Balance to Treasury. 465.16
$13,400.00
Cost of three accounts as
above $12,934.84
Add amount paid by Su-
perintendent of " Home,"
see his account 96.87
Total cost of Poor in 1921,
including District Nurse $13,031.71
The net cost of Poor in 1921
was 9,984.14
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SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' RELIEF
Appropriation $1,500.00
Receipts from Commonwealth,
Soldiers' Exemption . .89
Expenditures
:
Pay rolls and other payments $1,054.16
Balance to Treasury 445.84
$1,500.00
STATE AND MILITARY AID
Appropriation $250.00
Receipts
:
Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, State Aid 324.00
Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, Military Aid 217.50
Reimbursement from individual 6.00
Expenditures
:
State Aid $398.00
Military Aid 250.00
$648.00
Balance to Treasury 149.50
$797.50 $797.50
EDUCATION
Appropriation, including trans-
portation and lunch accounts
(March meeting) $56,040.00
Appropriation, meeting of August
3, moving and remodelling
G. A. R. Hall for school 3,473.00
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eceipts
:
County of Norfolk, dog tax,
1920 $242.55
Refund of demurrage on coal 40.00
Refund, returned checks .... 4.27
Refund, returned insurance
premium 28.56
Refund, account of telephone
from Company 5.01
SuppHes sold 54.28
Lunch receipts 1,532.19
$1,906.86
Expenditures
:
School Committee, services
for, School Accountant
.
$75.00
School Committee, expenses
:
Secretary's expenses . . . $25.00
Telephones 73.14
Attendance officer 50.00
School survey, F. W.
Ballou. . .
."^
100.00
School reports 49.50
School Board Journal . . . 21.00
Printing and accountant's
blanks 6.05
324.69
Superintendent, services. . 1,600.01
Superintendent, expenses . 105.06
Supervisors, expenses. .... 5.00
Teachers' salaries:
Supervisors $1,693.33
Principal of high school . 2,500.00
High 9,139.97
Elementary, including
unassigned teacher .. . 17,325.70
30,659.00
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Text books and supplies:
Books $1,019.31
Supplies, general 1,762.78
Supplies, lunch 1,883.37
$4,665.46
Janitors' services 3,493.15
Fuel 1,832.06
Buildings, maintenance of,
including light and power 3,301.11
Libraries 69.26
Health (reported under
" Health and Sanitation "
to State). (See special
appropriation for " Dental
Dispensary " under Board
of Health) 419.74
Transportation
F. W. Wheelwright $4,632.00
T.J.Ayers 52.00
Lot E.Bates 10.00
E.E.Bates 10.00
Barges, painting 372.00
Barges, repairs to 132.97
5,208.97
Tuition 683.68
Sundries, graduation and
Christmas expenses,
diplomas, rent of hall,
miscellaneous, freight
and carting $187.74
Insurance on new building 118.47
Insurance, general, on
school property 1,059.37 1,365.58
Total maintenance $53,807.77
Outlay, new building (old
G. A. R. Hall)
Moving, F. T. Blanchard $1,000.00
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Contract, W. H. McGaw $2,170.00
Mason, A. E. Salvador . . 566.80
Painting, A. F. Nott .... 338.00
Wiring, Bosworth & Beal 121.28
Furnace, H. N. Clark Co. 530.00
Cohasset Water Co 25.05
Architect, G. F. Newton 280.36
Outlay:
«'031.49
New equipment for above
building, furniture 26.00
For furniture, typewriters,
etc., for other school
property 565.93 $5,623.42
Total for Schools $59,431.19
Balance to Treasury ... 81.81
$59,513.00
Unpaid bills: ^^^'^^^'^^
Miscellaneous • $126.09
New building, M. S. Leonard,
plumbing 68.00
$194.09
EDUCATION, COMMITTEE OF INVESTIGATION
Appropriation • $500.00
Expenditures
:
Circulars (1100) " Memorial
Hall" $36.00
Frame 2.53
$38.53
Balance to Treasury 461.47
$500.00
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LIBRARIES
Appropriation $2,750.00
Paid Rev. F. V. Stanley, treas-
urer Paul Pratt Memorial
Library $2,600.00
C. R. West, treasurer pro tern
Nantasket Branch Library 150.00
$2,750.00
PARKS
NANTASKET MAINTENANCE
Appropriation $149.71
Paid State Treasurer
^
$149.71
PARKS, TOWN COMMONS, GENERAL
Appropriation $1,100.00
Receipts
:
Massachusetts Trust Co.,
dividends for Wadleigh
Park $237.50
Cohasset Savings Bank,
Centre $51.76
Billings-Pratt Park 45.00 96.76
$334.26
Expenditures
:
Labor, general * $1,080.00
Billings-Pratt Park, care of,
1921 56.00
Other parks, B. H. Crane
(1920, $22) 414.00
Teams and automobiles .... 169.00
Lawn mower (new) 13.00
Seed and fertilizer, $19.40;
loam, $24 43.40
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Tools and supplies $21.55
Repairing mowers 15.45
Repairing seats (Beechwood) 7.00
Insurance, Workmen's Com-
pensation on $1000 10.84
Balance over appropriation
to Incidental Account. . $730.24
$1,830.24 $1,830.24
Unpaid bills
:
B.H.Crane $26.00
J. L. Jason 12.00
$38.00
ACCOUNT BY PARKS
Town Commons, Centre, labor
and general supplies $941.84
Wadleigh Park 400.40
Beechwood Park (Billings-
Pratt) . 74.00
Parks, under B. H. Crane . . .
Front of Cousens, Summer
Street (1920) $22.00
Paul Pratt Library 143.00
Cove Park 78.00
Guild Hall 104.00
Stoddard, Elm Street .... 67.00
414.00
$1,830.24
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WHEELWRIGHT PARK
No appropriation, maintained
by receipts.
Receipts
:
Dividends, Massachusetts
Trust Company $237.50
Dividends, Cohasset Savings
Bank 450.00
Wood sold 31.50
From selectmen, balance from
1920 account 175.53
From George Young to balance
account .04
Expenditures:
Superintendents, services
Joseph E. Grassie $85.00
George Young 95.00
$180.00
Labor, under J. E. Grassie. . . $194.00
Labor, under George Young 358.00
552.00
Teams, J. E. Grassie $42.00
Teams, George Young 32.00
h 74.00
Express, etc 4.89
Cloth signs 2.75
Fence wire 63.00
Tools 17.93
$894.57 $894.57
MEMORIAL DAY
Appropriation $500.00
Paid H. S. Parker, adjutant
G. H. Mealy Post No. 118,
A. L $500.00
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RECREATION, BALL FIELD
No appropriation
Expenditures
:
Labor ' $12.00
Lumber and wire 47.45
To Incidental Account $59.45
ANNIVERSARY PAGEANT
Appropriation
Paid Oliver H. Howe, treas-
urer $250.00
INCIDENTALS
Appropriation, March meeting •
Appropriation, August 3 meet-
ing, account A. A. Davenport
Receipts
:
From sale of histories .... $25.00
Gravel pit, rent (1920) 40.00
Telephone Company, refund 3.24
$68.24
Expenditures (Unclassified)
:
Town Clock, care of $78.79
Town Flag, care of 225.16
Town reports, delivering
and postage 39.75
Decorating for July fourth
and Pageant 50.00
Damages, general 385.00
Damages, A. A. Davenport 540.96
Annuity, H. E. Brennock.
. 50.00
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G. A. R. Hall, labor and
material $35.07
General 20.07
Horse cemetery, labor. ... 84.00
Insurance, Workmen's
Compensation 102.97
Total for Unclassified. . . $1,611.77
Transfers from
:
Town Officers $81.47
Law 16.85
Town Hall 27.19
Printing 126.40
Sealer Weights and Measures 1.99
Straits Pond, etc 17.55
Highways, Selectmen 1,167.72
Electric street lights 17.66
Parks, Town Commons . . . 730.24
Ball field 59.45
2,246.52
Balance over appropria-
tion to "Agency" $3l7.33
1,858.29 $3,858.29
TELEPHONES FOR INDIVIDUALS
Services for individuals, charged to departments which are
reimbursed.
No appropriation
Receipts $534.83
Expenditures $508.77
Balance to Treasury 26.06
$534.83
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CEMETERIES
Appropriation $450.00
Receipts
:
From sale of lots and graves $309.20
From care of lots 88.00
$397.20
Expenditures
:
Labor ;... $397.50
Telephone 15.96
Writing deeds ?
.
12.00
Postage 1.00
Return of amount paid twice,
care lot 1.00
Repairing mowers 8.75
Tools 2.30
Insurance, Workmen's Com-
pensation on $300 3.25
$441.76
Balance to Treasury 8.24
$450.00
INTEREST, METROPOLITAN PARKS
Appropriation $49.14
Paid State Treasurer $49.14
INTEREST, GENERAL
Appropriation $6,869.64
Received
:
On deferred taxes $982.61
On bank deposits 397.48
$1,380.09
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lid:
State Treasurer on Jerusalem
Road notes, 5.75% $1,552.50
Alice Tobey Jones on Tuber-
culosis Hospital Notes,
4M% 317.14
ockland Trust Company,
Anticipation of Taxes
:
Note 21, 5 80% $539.73
Note 22, 6.20% 530.44
Note 23, 5.75% 421.65
Note 24, 5.90% 390.05
Note 25, 5.95% 756.96
Note 26, 5.95% 878.48
Note 27, 5.95% 644.56
Note 28, 5.80% 609.00
Note 29, 5.70% 242.25
$4,513.12
$6,382.76
Balance to Treasury .... 486.88
$6,869.64
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISE
NORTH COHASSET POST OFFICE BUILDING
Appropriation
Receipts, from rent, nine months
Expenditures
:
Lumber, etc
Balance to Treasury . . .
$75.00
$5.00
95.00
$100.00
$100.00
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PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISE
GUILD HALL AND AMERICAN LEGION BUILDING
Appropriation, March meeting,
for maintenance $50.00
Appropriation, August 3 meet-
ing, for outlay 13,635.00
Receipts
:
For rent, six months 25.00
Expenditures
:
Maintenance, insurance,
5 years on $10,000 ... ' $340.00
Outlay, Remodelling Building:'
Contract, William H.
McGaw $12,590.00
Wire inspection permit
(credit to "Agency") 1.00
Architects, George F.
Newton and Irving N.
Hyland 755.00
13,346.00
Balance over appro-
priations to * 'Agency" 1 .00
$13,686.00 $13,686.00
MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS
METROPOLITAN PARKS LOAN SINKING FUND
REQUIREMENTS
Appropriation (State) $7.78
Paid State Treasurer $7.78
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MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS
BONDS FROM REVENUE
Appropriation $9,000.00
Paid:
Treasurer of Commonwealth,
Jerusalem Road note, due
June 15 $6,000.00
Alice Tobey Jones, Norfolk
County Tuberculosis Hospi-
tal note, due November 1 . . 3,000.00
$9,000.00
MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS
ANTICIPATION OF TAX LOANS
Received from the Rockland Trust Co., the following proceeds:
Note 22, dated January 6, due
November 10, less discount
at 6.20% $9,469.56
• Note 23, dated February 10,
due November 1, less dis-
count at 5.75% 9,578.35
Note 24, dated March 17, due
November 10, less discount
at 5.90% 9,609.95
Note 25, dated March 31, due
November 15, less discount
at 5:95% 19,243.04
Note 26, dated March 31, due
November 15, less discount
at 5.95% 9,621.52
Note 27, dated April 29, due
November 10, less discount
at 5.95% 19,355.44
Note 28, dated May 26, due
December 1, less discount
at 5.80% 19,391.00
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Note 29, dated July 21, due
December 21, less discount
at 5.70% $9,757.75
Note 30, dated August 1, due
March 1-22, less discount
at 5.30% 9,687.89
$115,714.50
Paid Rockland Trust Company
the following notes
:
Note 21 (1920) $9,460.27, also
Notes 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27,
28 and 29, as above $115,486.88
Indebtedness of 1922 (Note 30)
due March 1, 1922 9,687.89
AGENCY
Including amounts received for and paid from Corporation Tax,
Licenses, Permits, etc.
Appropriation, State Tax, •
general $16,660.00
Appropriation, State Tax,
special 785.40
Appropriation, County Tax 10,320.48
Received from State
:
1920, Public Service, Corpo-
ration Tax $272.20
1920, Foreign 7.03
1920, Reimbursement,
Civilian War Poll Tax . . 534.00
$813.23
1921, Corporation Tax:
Public Service $3,706.14
Domestic 287.72
Foreign 8.34
National Bank Tax .... 5,383.80
9,386.00
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Clerk of District Court of
East Norfolk, fines
Commonwealth of Mass-
achusetts, six peddlers'
Hcenses ...'..'
Licenses, general:
Automobile dealers (1) . .
Junk (3)
$25.00
30.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
1.00
162.75
$106.60
48.00
Auctioneers' (1)
Gasolene (2)
Gas Registration (10) . .
Slaughtering (1)
Permits, wire inspection
(153)
227.75
aid:
State Treasurer, State Taxes
of 1921 $17,445.40
State Treasurer, Civilian War
Poll Tax 2,367.00
Norfolk County Treasurer,
County Tax . . . 10,320.48
Balance over payments . . .
$30,132.88
8,214.58
,581.58
,347.46 $38,347.46
Balance from Agency forward $8,214.58
Charges against above balance
:
Pohce Department $1,260.08
Fire Department, general ... 1.61
Fire Department, Selectmen 801.45
Forest Fires 29.63
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Incidentals
Guild Hall, American Legion
Building
S317.33
1.00
Balance to Treasury
$2,411.10
5,803.48
$8,214.58
JERUSALEM ROAD LAND DAMAGES
Received from County Com-
missioners
Paid:
Various individuals and estates
as ordered by the County
Commissioners and published
in their report dated De-
cember 31, 1919 $2,892.00
Payroll, amounts paid to
masons for estimates on
wall 15.00
$2,907.00
Balance to Treasury 93.00
$3,000.00
TRUST
BEECHWOOD CEMETERY
Received, care of lot (Williams) $3.40
Paid, H. L. Brown, treasurer,
on account of above $3.40
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RESERVE FUND
Under Chapter 59, Section 25, General Laws
APRIL TAX ASSESSMENTS
Net deficit reported as of
January 1, 1921 $15,271.56
Amounts to be added, abated in 1921
:
1917 assessments, poll $10.00 «
1918 assessments, poll, real
estate and personal 73.73
1919 assessments, poll and
real estate 51.88
1920 assessments, poll and
real estate 1,019.59
1,155.20
Total Deficit $16,426.76
1921, Overlay, see Assessors'
report $4,910.31
Charges against in 1921
:
Polls abated $11.00
Real estate abated 352.10
Personal abated 156.80
519.90
Balance January 1, 1922 $4,390.41
Deduct from Total Deficit 4,390.41
Net Deficit January 1, 1922 $12,036.35
DECEMBER ASSESSMENTS
Balances previously reported $14,858.70
1921 assessments committed to
Tax Collector in December:
Personal $999.51
Real estate 81.90
$1,081.41
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Charges against in 1921
:
Personal abated (deduct) .... $943.51
Balance, R. E. $81.90; personal,
$56 $137.90
Balance forward, add $137.90
Total balance from December
assessments, January 1,
1922 $14,996.60
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AUDITOR^S REPORT
A thorough audit in April, 1921, of the amounts submitted
to the Tax Collector for collection by the Assessors, of the books
of the Tax Collector and of the Treasurer, disclosed the following
facts
:
Total sum of all taxes charged
for years 1917, 1918 and
, 1919 (including moth work) $7,992.55
Total amount uncollected as
of January 1, 1921 2,549.70
Collected, $4,497.91;
abated, $944.94 $5,442.85
Total sum of all taxes charged
for year 1920 (including
moth work} $175,149.35
Total amount uncollected as
of January 1, 1921 36,068.79
Collected, $138,024.27;
abated, $1,056.29 $139,080.56
January 1, 1921, cash on
hand reported by Treas-
urer $1,130.02
Deduct amount over-
reported by Collector. . . 540.67
True cash balance January
1, 1921 $589.35
Balances January 1, 1921,
as reported
:
Unpaid orders $3,771.68
Cash 1,130.02
$4,901.70
Deduct cash over-
reported 540.67
$4,351.03
EDWARD L. STEVENS, Auditor.
January 20, 1922.
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Trust Funds
SCHOOLS
Ripley Fund
:
On hand January 1, 1921
.
$1,000.00
Dividends earned in 1921
.
45.50
On hand January 1, 1922. $1,045.50
James W. Nichols Fund-
On hand January 1, 1921. $2,323.18
Dividends earned in 1921
.
105.71
On hand January 1, 1922 $2,428.89
PARKS
Robert Charles Billings Fund:
Town Commons (Centre)
On hand January 1, 1921
Dividends earned in 1921
Received by Town in 1921
On hand January 1, 1922
BilHngs-Pratt Park, Beechwood:
On hand January 1, 1921
.
Dividends earned in 1921
.
Received by Town in 1921
On hand January 1, 1922
Horace W. Wadleigh Fund
:
On hand January 1, 1921
Dividends earned in 1921
$1,150.00
51.76
$1,201.76
51.76
$1,150.00
$1,000.00
45.00
$1,045.00
45.00
$1,000.00
$5,000.00
237.50
$5,237.50
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Received by Town to credit
of Town Commons ac-
count in 1921 $237.50
On hand January 1, 1922. $5,000.00
'heelwright Park Fund
:
On hand January 1, 1921
.
$15,000.00
Dividends earned in 1921
.
687.50
$15,687.50
Received by Town in 1921
,
-and credited to Wheel-
wright Park account. . . . 687.50
On hand January 1, 1922.
115,000.00
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE IN 1920 AND BEFORE
PAID IN 1921
AND UNPAID BILLS OF 1921
AT HAND WHEN ACCOUNTS WERE MADE UP
Bills 1920 and
Town Officers
Law, legal counsel
Town Hall
Printing
PoHce Department
Fire Department
Forest Fires
Moth suppression
Tree Warden
Sealer of Weights and
Measures
Board of Health
Board of Health, Dental
Dispensary
Straits Pond, etc
^revious paid
in 1921
Unpaid
Bills 1921
$127.50 $523.89
166.85 150.00
199.70 130.08
4:20
616.75 20.70
1,422.51 1,198.15
80.18 41.31
125.66 1.80
6.18
22.91
245.25 .50
155.58
209.33 23.26
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Highways, general, etc.
.
Highways, oiHng streets
Highways, Selectmen. . .
Harbor Maintenance . . .
Charities, Cohasset
Home
Charities, Outside Poor.
Education, general (new
building $68 unpaid) .
.
Parks, Town Commons
Parks, Wheelwright. . . .
S125.00 $583.98
660.23
107.55
108.00
454.53 98.99
147.28 96.47
49.16 194.09
80.00 38.00
6.50
$5,116.65 $3,105.42
LIABILITIES OF COHASSET, AS OF JANUARY 1, 1922
Norfolk County Tuberculosis
Hospital 43^ per cent bonds,
$3,000 due November 1,
1922, and $1,047.42 due
due November 1, 1923. . . . $4,047.42
Jerusalem Road rebuilding
5M per cent notes, payable
to Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts, $6,000 due each
year, June 15, 1922-1925. . 24,000.00
Anticipation of Tax Loan
note 30, dated August 1,
1921, due March 1, 1922,
$9,687.89, and discount at
5.30 per cent, $312.11 (to
be charged to interest
account) 10,000.00
Total LiabiHties $38,047.42
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INSURANCE
(Policies in Town Vaults)
Expires Last
Property Amount 1922 Premium Paid
Town Treasurer and Tax Col-
lector, Messenger and
Office Robbery. . $2,000.00 August 17 $18.76
Town Treasurer and Tax Col-
lector, Mercantile Safe
Burglary 2,000.00 August 17 33.00
Town Hall 3,500.00 April 1 140.86
Town Hall '. 1,000.00 April 10 24.24
Police Department, automo-
bile, fire and theft 800.00 April 14 54.00
Casualty 10,000.00 March 22 28.50
Property Damage 1,000.00 March 22 10.00
Moth Department, sprayers. 2,000.00 July 19 50.00
Highways, steam boilers 5,000.00 March 10 94.00
Cohasset Home 10,000.00 May 23 467.00
Schools
:
Osgood, building 20,000.00 June 11 323.00
Osgood, building 10,000.00 June 13 268.00
Bates, building . .' 1,500.00 April 3 34.95
Workmen's Compensation. . . April 27 495.55
• BALANCE SHEET, COHASSET
RECEIPTS 1921
Revenue
General:
Real and personal (tan-
gible) taxes 1921. . . .„ .$146,627.89
Income tax (intangible per-
sonal) from State 1921.. 47,527.81
Income Tax, School fund,
from State, Chapter 363,
Acts of 1919 $4,185.00
Poll taxes, 1921 3,037.00
$201,377.70
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Real and personal (tangible)
1920 and previous $27,471.60
Income tax (intangible)
from State for 1920 and
previous 2,334.00
Poll taxes, 1920 and pre-
vious 273.00
$30,078.60
From State, see " Agency "
(including S534 Civilian
War Poll Tax reimburse-
ment) 10,199.23
Licenses, general and per-
mits 275.75
Licenses, on dogs, from
County (credit schools)
.
242.55
From Court, fines 106.60
$242,280.43
From County, Jerusalem
Road land damages 3,000.00
Trust, Beechwood Cemetery 3.40
Commercial 18,337.81
Municipal Indebtedness, An-
ticipation Tax notes 115,714.50
Balances
:
Cash balance, January 1,
1921, as reported $1,130.02
Less correction, see Audi-
tor's report 540.67 589.35
Grand Total $379,925.49
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BALANCE SHEET, COHAvSSET
PAYMENTS 1921
Maintenance $185,533.94
Interest on bonds and tem-
porary loans 6,382.76
1191,916.70
Debt, bonds from Revenue.
.
$9,000.00
Metropolitan Parks Sink-
ing Fund 7.78
Temporary loans, including
note 21 of 1920 115,486.88
Unpaid orders of 1920 3,771.68
128,266.34
Outlays 22,449.99
Agency, State taxes, general
and special $17,445.40
Agency, Civilian War Poll
Tax 2,367.00
Agency, County tax 10,320.48
30,132.88
Agency, Jerusalem Road land
damages, etc 2,907.00
Trust, Beechwood Cemeterv. 3.40
$375,676.31
Cash balance January 1,
1922 4,249.18
Grand Total $379,925.49
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FIXED PROPERTY, OUTLAY OF 1921
Additions to schedules given in reports of previous eleven
years.
Engineers, tax sur\^ey $1,000.00
Fire Department, H. & L. 1,
1920 203.65
Fire Department, Fire Alarm,
1920 1,248.29
Fire Department, vSelectmen,
1920 28.50
Straits Pond, 1920. .* 197.33
Highways, new sidewalk South
Main Street, from Scituate
line 695.25
Highways, Selectmen, High-
land Avenue, stairway,
1920 107.55
Education, new building (old
G. A. R. hall) $5,031.49
Education, new equipment,
general 591.93
5,623.42
Public Service Enterprise,
Gtiild Hall and American
Legion Building 13,346.00
$22,449.99
Respectfully submitted,
EDWARD L. STEVENS,
Auditor and Town Accountant.
Cohasset, January 20, 1922.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
To the Citizens of Cohasset:
In making a report of our stewardship for the year 1921
we feel that a volume of words is not needed or expected, for
our acts during the 3^ear are apparent to all observing citizens.
The work of remodeling the Guild Hall into headquarters
for the George H. Mealey Post, American Legion, was completed
during the year and it is now occupied by the Post, also affording
quarters for the Volunteer Veteran Firemen's Association, in
accordance with the vote of the Town, and without expenditure
above the appropriation.
The financial report shows over expenditures of appro-
priations by several departments and it is hoped that the
department heads will each recommend such appropriation
for the operation of his department for the ensuing year as will
care for its needs, and not cause this Board to exhaust its
emergency fund for maintenance expense as was the case during
the past year, also having in mind the necessity for economy
in every department with a view to reducing the tax rate, which
last year was the highest in the history of the Town, and at the
same time maintain the highest possible efficiency of his depart-
ment.
Respectfully,
HARRY E. MAPES,
HERBERT L. BROWN,
WILLIAM O. SOUTHER, JR.,
Board of Selectmen.
Cohasset, January 1, 1922.
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ASSESSORS^ REPORT FOR 1921
Cohasset, December 31, 1921.
The Assessors of the Town of Cohasset herewith submit
their report for the year 1921.
Total valuation, 1920 $6,660,916.00
Total valuation, 1921 6,754,220.00
Increase in valuation, 1921 $93,304.00
Personal valuation, 1921 $646,799.00
Real valuation, 1921 6,107,421.00
Total valuation $6,754,220.00
Town Grant, March meeting $201,194.63
Town Grant, special meeting 19,648.96
Town Hall, insurance 460.00
State Tax 17,445.40
State Highway Tax 3,623.50-
Metropolitan Tax 206.63
Poll Taxes due State 2,367.00
County Tax 10,320.48
Overlayings 4,910.31
$260,176.91
Estimated receipts $67,113.75 67,113.75
Amount to be raised by taxation $193,063.16
Seven hundred and eighty-four polls at $5.00. . . $3,945.00
$6,754,220 valuation at $28.00 189,118.16
$193,063.16
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Niimber of persons assessed 1422
Number of persons assessed on property 1040
Number of persons assessed on poll tax only 382
Number of horses assessed 139
Number of cows assessed 259
Number of sheep assessed 18
Number of neat cattle assessed 78
Number of swine assessed 10
Number of dwelling houses assessed 838
Number of acres of land assessed 5,8793^
Number of fowl assessed 523
Respectfully submitted,
HERBERT L. BROWN,
HARRY E. MAPES,
WILLIAM O. SOUTHER, JR.,
Assessors.
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TREASURER'S REPORT, 1921
Receipts
January 1, balance S589 . 35
Amount received from Collector, see report 185,865 . 38
Notes discounted in anticipation of taxes 115,714.50
Interest on bank deposits 397 . 48
Wire permits 162 . 75
Telephone service . . 574 . 19
Woodside Cemetery 397 . 20
Town Hall * 1,604.04
School lunch 1,532. 19
School 132.12
Highways 30. 77
Parks and Commons 1,228.83
Norfolk County award on Jerusalem Road 3,000.00
Norfolk County, dog licenses 242.55
Cohasset Home 2,029.33
Overseers of Poor 500 . 48
Licenses 113 . 00
Incidentals 3 . 24
Genealogies sold 25 . 00
State aid 6.00
Snow account
.
13 . 00
Moth Department 106 . 78
Court fines 106.60
Police Department 80.00
Renting town property •. . . . 140 . 00
Dividend for care Williams' lot 3 . 40
W. C. Locke Trust Fund 2.29
From State Treasurer:
Income tax, general 46,932.81
Income tax, general school fund 4,185.00
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Income tax, additional 2,929 . 00
Corporation tax, public service 3,978 . 34
Corporation tax, domestic 287 . 72
Corporation tax, foreign 15 . 37
National Bank tax 5,383.80
Military Aid ' 217 . 50
State Aid 324.00
Soldier's exemption .89
Dividend of Sanatoria 132 . 14
Mothers of dependent children 404 . 45
Poll tax 534.00
Total receipts $379,925.49
Payments
Paid Selectmen's warrants, Nos. 1 to 53 inclusive $371,904 . 63
Paid, unpaid vouchers of 1920 3,771.68
Cash balance December 31, 1921 4,249. 18
$379,925.49
HARRY F. TILDEN, Treasurer.
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TAX COLLECTOR, REPORT, 1921
Taxes collected:
1918 $270.06
1919 1.265.65
1920 27,578.09
1921 155,745.07
Total $184,858.87
Interest and summons collected:
1918 $56.01
1919. 133.51
1920 797.83
1921 19.16
Total 1,006.51
Amount paid Treasurer $185,865.38
Abatements in 1921
:
1917 $10.00
1918 73.73
1919 51.88
1920 *. 1,019.59
1921 1,463.41
Total ... $2,618.61
Uncollected taxes December 31, 1921:
1917 $9.79
1918 21.53
1919 847.06
1920 7,476.11
1921 45,089.47
Total $53,443.96
HARRY F. TILDEN,
Collector.
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF FIRE ENGINEERS
Cohasset, Mass., January 25, 1922.
To the Board of Selectmen.
Gentlemen: The Board of Engineers appointed by your
Honorable Board for the year ending April 30, 1922 met in
accordance with your instructions and organized with the
following choice of officers:
Chief, Fred C. Blossom.
Assistant Chief, Sidney L. Beal.
District Chief, George Jason.
District Chief, Frank F. Martin, Jr. .
Clerk, George F. Sargent, Jr.
From the last annual report it appears that the depart-
ment has responded to seventy-eight alarms for buildings,
chimney, automobile and grass fires including one false alarm.
Number of feet of hose laid 4,950. Number of feet of
ladders raised 485. Number of gallons of chemical used (not
including grass fires) approximately 600.
The fire losses of the year follow:
Value of buildings and automobiles burned $76,800 00
Loss on buildings and automobiles burned 8,800 00
Insurance on buildings and automobiles burned . . . 39,400 00
Value of contents of buildings 7,775 00
Loss on contents of buildings 2,763 00
Insurance on contents of buildings 5,900 00
Total loss on buildings, automobiles and contents. . . 11,563 00
Again this year an amount in excess of our appropriation
was spent on the Fire-Alarm System.
Owning to the inaccuracy of Box Alarms received and the
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numerous complaints of the citizens it was deemed advisable
by the Board of Engineers to have an expert engineer from the
Gamewell Fire-Alarm Company to come and go over the system
and make recommendations without expense to the Town.
The report was received and called for the expenditure of a
large sum of money which did not include the extra amount
spent on the Fire-Alarm System this year. It was found that
all over the town limbs of trees were interfering with the wires,
causing short circuits, also that insulators on cross arms were
defective.
The outside system at the present time from the Report
of the Electrician is in good condition.
Respectfully submitted,
FRED C. BLOSSOM, Chief,
SIDNEY L. BEAL, Assistant Chief,
GEORGE JASON, District Chief,
FRANK F. MARTIN, JR., District Chief,
GEORGE F. SARGENT, JR., Clerk.
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REPORT OF SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
To the Board of Selectmen.
Gentlemen: Your sealer in submitting his ninth annual
report would respectfully state that the four hundred and twelve
appliances now in use for weighing and measuring in Cohasset
have been tested and sealed as required by law and have
received such further inspection as would insure their continued
accuracy and efficiency. Conditions in Cohasset as reported
by the state inspector as regards apparatus, its use and condi-
tion, are most gratifying to your sealer and should be equally
so both to our dealers and citizens as well.
While the activities of this small department are usually lost
sight of when considered with others that require the appropria-
tion of thousands of dollars, nevertheless no department and
its work are more intimately connected with the family pocket
book, especially in times like the present when the price of
commodities is high and money none too plenty. However,
whether the public interest may or may not touch this little
department, its size and state of mind might perhaps be likened
to the so-called " flivver " which without notice chugs
merrily along at its business and gets there just the same.
Yours respectfully,
CALEB NICHOLS, Sealer.
Cohasset, January 24, 1922.
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REPORT OF TREE WARDEN
Cohasset, Mass., January 23, 1922.
To the Citizens of Cohasset :
Your Tree Warden in submitting his report for the year
1921 respectfully states that the year has been a success,
greatly due to the mild winter and early spring.
Pruning was done where needed and in some instances it
was necessary to cut the trees down, because of inside deterio-
ration, due to limb break and leaf sap.
The trees were sprayed as soon as leafed out in order to
suppress the insects before they got the leaves pinholed, which
causes a very great sapping of the tree.
A large number of trees were set out and my one hope is
that there shall be many more, as they are a great factor in
beautifying the town.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE YOUNG,
Tree Warden.
Pruning and Cutting Trees
Amount expended on streets as follows:
South Main Street $10000
Ehn Street 52.00
North Main Street 36.50
Jerusalem Road 38.00
Depot Avenue 22.75
Atlantic Avenue ' 28.50
Summer Street 23.50
Highland Avenue 12.20
Beechwood Street 8.00
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Church Street
.
Ripley Road . .
Parker Avenue
Border Street
.
Short Street . .
Oak Street....
Forest Avenue
.
$8.00
5.77
2.00
8.00
2.00
1.00
6.55
$354.77
Location and Cost of Planting
Gushing Road, 6 trees $6 00
Spring Street, 2 trees 4.00
Beechwood Street, 14 trees 16.00
$26.00
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GEORGE H. MEALY POST NO. 118, AMERICAN LEGION
Cohasset, Mass., January 26, 1922.
To the Citizens of Cohasset:
We, the members of the .George H. Mealy Post No. 118,
American Legion, desire to express our appreciation and grati-
tude to the citizens of Cohasset for their generosity in providing
our Post with the splendid, roomy and up-to-date club house
which has recently been completed and leased to this Post.
The members of the Post are very enthusiastic and justly
proud of their new quarters, which constitute, without doubt,
the finest American Legion club house provided for ex-service
men, by any town in the State.
We realize and appreciate the fact that this fine club
house necessitated a heavy expense and placed quite a burden
on the taxpayers. For this sacrifice and generosity on the part
of the Cohasset citizens we are deeply grateful and assure you
that we shall endeavor to carry on the patriotic work of the
American Legion ever true to its high ideals— " For God and
Country — for Law and Order." *
Yours very truly
For the Post,
EUGENE N. TOWER,
REV. JAMES P. SHERRY,
Committee
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH
The following cases of infectious and contagious diseases were
reported to this Board during the past year:
Chicken pox 25
Diphtheria • 7
Measles 6
Scarlet fever 18
Tuberculosis 6
Whooping cough 17
Lobar pneumonia 4
One slaughtering license was granted during 1921.
The inspector of slaughtering inspected (149) one hundred
and forty nine carcasses during the past year, (2) two of which
were condemned.
Report from the School Dentist
Following is a report from the school dentist to this Board:
Gentlemen :
It gives me pleasure to submit to you the following report
which is a summary of the work completed by me since the
opening of the School Clinic, and closing with the close of school
on December 20, 1921.
Gold fillings 8
Gutta Percha fillings 1
Silver Nitrate treatments 12
Gold inlays 2
Gold bridge of two teeth 1
Silver fillings 1,080
Root canal fillings 47
Extractions 445
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Treatments 176
Cleanings 278
Enamel fillings 229
Gold crowns 3
Pulp cappings 2
Cement fillings 15
Porcelain crowns 1
The percentage of children in all grades up to the High
School who have had work done at the School Chnic is 69.3%.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK A. DERBY, D.M.D.
School Test Clinics
This board has instituted a series of weekly free clinics
for the purpose of administering the Schick Test to adults
and all children of Cohasset two (2) years old or older, in the
lower Town Hall every Tuesday from 3 to 4 p.m.
The Schick Test is a simple harmless injection between
the layers of the skin usually of the forearm near the elbow.
This injection produces a wheal and is often referred to as a
" mosquito bite."
The subject is seen again in four days and the findings
noted. If the area about the injection is reddened, the subject
is liable to contract diphtheria, under proper exposure.
We have thus a test of remarkable value. These who are
non-immune or liable to take diphtheria can be made immune
or unable to take diphtheria by injecting into the upper arm
a toxin-antitoxin mixture (about fifteen drops) once a
week for three weeks; gradual immunity is produced and is
complete in about two months. The immunity lasts for years
and perhaps a lifetime. It is earnestly hoped that all Cohasset
citizens and especially parents on whom lies a double responsi-
bility will inform themselves fully on this subject and avail
themselves of this means of protection from diphtheria.
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It lies entirely with the citizens of Cohasset either to
exterminate diphtheria or to sit down and await its onslaught.
Respectfully submitted,
IRVING F. SYLVESTER, Chairman,
EDWARD L. HIGGINS, Secretary,
FREDERICK HINCHLIFFE, M.D.
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REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR OF MILK AND VINEGAR
To the Cohasset Board of Health.
Gentlemen: I have taken numerous samples of milk and
caused them to be examined. The analysis shows Cohasset is
fortunate in having milk of standard qtiality.
I have examined vinegar from all the local merchants
and it all was practically up to legal requirements.
Ten (10) licenses to sell and deliver milk were issued by
me during 1921.
A license was refused to Mr. A. A. Davenport, of Cedar
Street to sell and deliver milk in Cohasset after receiving the
analysis of the water supply on his farm, which was condemned
by the State Department of Public Health.
He appealed from my decision to the State Department of
Public Health and a date was set for a hearing.
Board of Health, Cohasset, Mass.
Gentlemen: In accordance with the provisions of Section 41
of Chapter 94 of the General Laws, this department gave a
hearing on September 6, 1921, upon the appeal of Mr. A. A.
Davenport of Cohasset, from the action of Mr. Irving F.
Sylvester, Milk Inspector of Cohasset, in refusing to grant the
said Mr. Davenport a license to sell and deliver milk in Cohasset.
This matter was again considered at a meeting of the Public
Health Council of the Department held on October 11, 1921,
and after consideration of all the evidence submitted it was
voted that the action of the Milk Inspector of the Cohasset
Board of Health in refusing Mr. Davenport a license to sell
and deliver milk be approved.
It was also further voted that if upon another investigation
by the Division of Sanitary Engineering of this department the
water supply of Mr. Davenport's farm is satisfactory and the
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cellar well filled, that the Cohasset Board of Health be so
notified and the Board be then requested to issue a license to
Mr. Davenport.
I am enclosing herewith a copy of a communication which
is going forward to Mr. Davenport relative to this matter.
Very truly yours,
EUGENE R. KELLEY,
Commissioner of Public Health.
Respectfully submitted,
IRVING F. SYLVESTER
Inspector of Milk and Vinegar.
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COHASSET FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
In Account with Oliver H. Howe, Treasurer
Dr.
To Payments in 1921
For Books $232.50
Rent of Safe Deposit Box 5.00
Treasurer's Bond 2.50
Postage and Stationery 1.06
Support of Paul Pratt Memorial Library 418.13
Exchange of Securities 42.50
Commission on Exchange and Investment .... 5.88
Investment of Funds 438.80
Balance on Deposit, January 2, 1922:
Weymouth Savings Bank 114.07
New England Trust Co 423.21
Cr.
Balance on Deposit, January 1, 1921
.
Income from Investments
Bequest, Estate of Ella M. Bates
Interest
:
Cohasset Savings Bank
Weymouth Savings Bank
New England Trust Co
$1,683.65
$608.77
950.44
112.67
.77
1.40
9.60
$1,683.65
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Schedule of Invested Funds
Bonds
$2,000.00 Union Pacific First Mortgage 4s.
1,000.00 Massachusetts Gas Companies 43/2S-
3,000.00 American Tel. & Tel. Collateral Trust 4s.
1,000.00 Minneapolis General Electric Co. 5s.
1,000.00 New York Telephone Co. 6s.
1,000.00 Mississippi River Power Co. 1st Mortgage 5s.
2,000.00 Ellicott Square Co. 1st Mortgage 5s.
1,500.00 Western Telephone & Telegraph Co. 5s.
2,000.00 New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. 5s.
1,000.00 Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co. 5s.
2,000.00 Butte, Anaconda & Pacific R.R. 5s.
2,000.00 United States Rubber Co. 5s.
1,000.00 United States Fourth Liberty Loan 4Ks.
500.00 United States Second Liberty Loan Conv. 43^s.
500.00 Michigan State Telephone Co. 5s.
$21,500.00
OLIVER H. HOWE,
Treasurer.
Cohasset, January 2, 1922.
We have examined the foregoing account and find it correct
and properly vouched. We have also examined the securities,
in which the funds of the Library are invested as shown by the
foregoing schedule.
GEORGE W. COLLIER,
EDWARD NICHOLS,
Examining Committee.
Cohasset, January 9, 1922.
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IMPORT OF THE DIRECTORS OF THE PAUL PRATT
MEMORIAL LIBRARY
We herewith submit our report for the year ending Decem-
ber 31, 1921.
The past year has been one of added interest shown in
the Ubrary as indicated by the increased circulation of books.
This is true not only of the central library but applies also to the
branches in the Beechwood district and at North Cohasset.
Especially gratifying, as an evidence of interest in library
purposes, is the bequest to the Cohasset Free Pubhc Library by
Miss Ella Bates, of one hundred dollars for the purchase of
books for the Beechwood branch, and a committee representa-
tive of the district has been appointed to advise in the carrying
out of this bequest.
Very little has been required in the way of repairs for the
past year, an improvement of the basement lighting and the
installation of additional radiation in the rotunda being
the principal items.
We note with regret the withdrawal from the board of the
Rev. George A. Mark, occasioned by his relinquishing the pasto-
rate of the First Parish, so that our board is at present
lacking in full membership.
Subjoined are the reports of the Librarian and Treasurer,
which show in detail the working of the library and the financial
transactions involved in its maintenance.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES C. WHEELWRIGHT, President,
FRED V. STANLEY, Treasurer,
EDWARD NICHOLS, Clerk,
GEORGE W. COLLIER,
HARRY E. MAPES,
HERBERT L. BROWN,
Board of Directors.
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PAUL PRATT MEMORIAL LIBRARY
In Account with Fred V. Stanley, Treasurer.
Dr.
To Payments for the year 1921
:
For librarians' and janitor's salaries $1,773.00
For wood and coal 832.48
For electric Hghting 249.87
For books, magazines and binding 644.00
For repairs and maintenance 327.50
For rent, Beechwood Branch 185.00
For printing and stationery 81.36
For insurance 277.69
For telephone 24.71
For postage and box rent 12.85
For supplies 47.83
For express, carting and other items 77.08
$4,533.37
Balance, January 1, 1922, in Boston Safe
Deposit and Trust Company 1,508.19
$6,041.56
Cr. '
By receipts for the year 1921
:
Balance, January 1, 1921, on deposit in
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company $2,083.21
Income from investments
:
Pepperell Manufacturing Company,
dividends $288.00
Essex Company, dividends 33.00
Essex Company, extra dividends .... 55.00
Commonwealth Electric Company,
coupons 100.00
United States Liberty Bonds, coupons 170.00
$646.00
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Town of Cohasset, appropriation for
Library $2,600.00
Income from unrestricted funds of Cohasset
Free Public Library 418.13
Fines, etc., at libraries 187.37
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
interest 21.64
Dividends from insurance companies 85.21
$6,041.56
FRED V. STANLEY, Treasurer.
I have examined the foregoing account and find same
correct, with proper vouchers for all disbursements of cash.
I have also examined the securities in which the funds of the
library are invested.
OLIVER H. HOWE, Auditor.
«Cohasset, January 16, 1922.
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT TO THE DIRECTORS OF THE
PAUL PRATT MEMORIAL LIBRARY
The following is a report of the work in the library for the
year ending December 31, 1921
:
The Library has been open every library day with the
exception of legal holidays.
Books and magazines have been received from Misses
D. F. Bolles, S. F. Bremer, Mrs. F. B. Duveneck, Boston
University, State and Government, and pictures from Mrs.
W. B. Binnian. •
.
REGISTRATION AND CIRCULATION
Population of Cohasset, 1915 census 2,800
Total registration from July, 1903 to Decem-
ber 31, 1921 4,300
Registration in force, December 31, 1920 .... 2,044
Registration for year 1921 258
2,302
Registration cancelled 63
Registration in force December 31, 1921 2,239
(Being 79 per cent of the population)
Library open, days 302
Books issued for home use 22,191
Average home use per diem 73.4
Average home use per inhabitant 7.9
CLASSIFICATION AND USE, INCLUDING
BEECHWOOD BRANCH LIBRARY
Juvenile Adult Total
Philosophy and Religion 23 109 132
History and Biography 333 823 1,152
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Travel and Description . . .
Literature and Poetry ....
Social Sciences
Natural Sciences
Arts, which include Music
Fiction
Mas:azines
Juvenile Adult Total
278 448 726
282 527 809
42 133 175
164 138 302
175 464 639
4,560 11,705 16,265
403 1,584 1,987
6,260 15,931 22,191
REPORT OF SCHOOL CHILDREN'S READING FROM
LISTS, FROM SEPTEMBER, 1920, TO JULY, 1921
Grade Children Books
Fourth 17 280
Fifth 5 57
Sixth 13 154
Seventh 14 184
Eighth 9 102
Total 58 777
Average, 13
During the year 277 books have been sent Beechwood
Branch Library.
ACCESSIONS
Number of Volumes in Library December 31,
1920 17,748
Nimiber added by purchase, 1921 209
Nimiber added by gift, 1921 33
Number added by binding magazines 36 278
18,026
no
Number withdrawn and lost 19
Total number of volumes in Library- December 31,
1921 18,007
The total amount of money spent during the year for books
has been $445.51.
Respectfully submitted,
SARAH B. COLLIER,
Librarian.
January 18, 1922.
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REPORT OF THE HIGHWAY SURVEYOR
Cohasset, January 17, 1922.
To the Citizens of Cohasset;
Following is my report as Highway Surveyor for the past
year:
The carting through Doane Street towards the Hingham
line, of wood, logs, etc., was very heavy from the early fall of
1920 into January, 1921, causing very deep ruts, and as the
weather was mild your surveyor started work on January 7.
Over three hundred and fifty loads of stone and gravel were
used in this work until it was finished.
After the spring opened the other part of Doane Street
was built by the penetration system; nine hundred and thirty
yards of stone, two sizes, were used; also one thousand five
hundred and sixty yards were built on Margin Street by the
same method.
Two very deep catch basins were built and three hundred
and eighty feet of glazed drain pipe were laid as outlets; this
draining must be done before the macadam is started. Six
new catch basins were built and a number of old ones repaired.
Nearly all the streets were covered with tarvia and heavy oil.
The K. P. patching method we use is used mostly by all super-
intendents of streets and highway surveys. About forty-one
thousand six hundred gallons of tarvia, heavy oil and patching
material were used last year. The culvert on Spring Street
near the James Pratt Corner so called was taken up and a
twenty-four inch corrugated iron pipe thirty-six feet long was
laid in its place and covered with a foot of concrete. This
work costs a little more than usual but it is a permanent job.
All the drains that cross under the streets are being built with
corrugated pipes as glazed pipes freeze in the winter and burst.
The sidewalks about town were covered with the usual amount
of stone dust, screened gravel and cinders.
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The part of Jerusalem Road that was built over is standing
excellently under the severe test it is getting, notwithstanding
other reports. The severe storm of July gutted our streets that
are constructed over hills so badly that the two thousand dollars
that was appropriated to finish other work had to be used in
repairing these streets as some of them were practically impas-
sible. The new road grader was used to a great advantage; all
of the gutters were cleaned with this very useful implement.
The stone crusher is kept in first-class condition and is ready
with very little expense to commence work. About one thousand,
two hundred tons of stone were crushed last year. The steam
roller is in perfect condition also.
In Memoriam
It is with regret that we record the death of Alson S.
Richardson who died in December. He was employed for many
years by the highway department of this town, was always
faithful and efficient and died mourned by all citizens who have
had the pleasure of his acquaintance.
In conclusion your highway surveyor and his associates
take this opportunity to thank all for their many acts of courtesy
and kindness in the past.
ASSETS OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
One Buffalo steam roller and scarifier $5,000 00
One stone crusher 900 00
One steam boiler 500 00
One steam drill, etc 75 00
Two wooden carts and sprayers 50 00
One iron wagon and sprayer 100 00
One watering wagon 25 00
One road scraper 300 00
One road leveller 20 00
One one-horse stone roller 40 00
Three snow plows 90 00
Eight snow plows 200 00
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Two gutter plows. . .' $20 00
One one hundred gallon heating cart 30 00
One tool chest and contents
.
60 00
Three barrels patching 24 00
One ton steam coal 12 00
Chains and tools 30 00
$7,476 00
Appropriation, March meeting $29,339 85
Appropriation, July 5 meeting 2,000 00
$31,339 85
PAID OUT FOR LABOR, TEAMS, SUPPLIES,
INSURANCE, TRUCKS, FUEL, CEDAR POSTS,
FENCING, MAKING NEW AND REPAIRING
OLD PAINTING, ETC.
Labor $9,079 50
Engineers 759 63
Ledge men 258 75
Blacksmithing 187 35
Mason's 285 50
Expressing 246 84
Teams, trucks and automobile 9,251 13
Freight and demurrage 10 30
Coal and wood 304 02
Field stone, broken stone, gravel, sand,
cinders 1,536 05
Stationery and telephone 105 52
George Jason, nine months' wages . . . 1,125 00
Repairs on crusher 239 78
Inspection of boiler 10 00
New grader and expressing 302 38
Tools, suppHes, iron pipe, posts,
cement, culverts, lumber, etc 1,391 88
Storage and rent 150 00
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Insurance of steam roller and work-
men's compensation $345 07
29,731 gallons tarvia oil 5,568 49
$31,162 19
Amount brought over from sidewalk
account 95 25
$31,257 44
Balance to treasury 82 41
$31,339 85
SUMMARY BY STREETS
Including building and resurfacing streets, cleaning gutters,
building new and repairing catch basins, repairing and painting
fences, repairing stone walks, stone dust and graveling side-
walks, screening gravel and spreading same on tarvia and oil,
etc.
Doane Street $2,380 00
Margin Street 1,970 00
South Main Street 1,187 00
Border Street, Parker and Otis Avenues 910 00
Elm Street and Elm Court 1,125 00
Cedar Street 435 00
Beechwood and Church Streets 1,840 00
Cushing Road 410 00
King Street 910 00
Sohier Street 880 00
Beach Street 488 00
Pond Street 310 00
Short Street 182 00
North Main Street 310 00
Ripley Road and Depot Avenue 605 00
Summer Street 512 00
Jerusalem Road and Hull Street 1,630 00
Bow Street 578 00
Norfolk Road 570 00
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Ash Street $540 00
Oak Street 590 00
Smith Street and James Lane 210 00
Spring Street 710 00
Highland Avenue 40 00
Brook and three short streets across
Common 115 00
Nichols Road 425 00
Pleasant Street 860 00
Forest Avenue 1,120 00
Atlantic Avenue 1,910 00
Stockbridge Street 210 00
124,162 00
Cost of supplies other than stone,
tarvia and oil 5,067 74
George Jason, nine months' wages. ... 1,125 00
Insurance 345 07
New grader 302 38
Storage 150 00
Inspection of boiler 10 00
$31,162 19
Amount over sidewalk appropriation 95 25
$31,257 44
PAID OUT
Balance to treasury 82 41
$31,339 85
ARTICLE 48
^Special appropriation $600 00
SOUTH END SIDEWALK
Paid out for labor, teams, dynamite,
blacksmithing, etc 695 25
Paid out $95.25 for this sidewalk from
Highway account over the appro-
priation $95 25
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SANDING AND SNOW ACCOUNT
Paid out for men and horses, trucks,
automobile and labor S4,515 75
Blacksmithing 61 70
The S77.45 over was added to High- $4,577 45
ways general account
.
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE JASON,
Highway Surveyor.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF MOTH WORK
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen;
Immediately after being appointed I took up the work of
creosoting gypsy-moth egg clusters and cutting brown-tail
webs from the trees. This work continued up to the spraying
sea,son.
This Town, a^ well as other towns, was badly infested
with tent caterpillar nests, which were very conspicuous along
the roadsides and as they feed earlier and faster than the gypsy
or brown-tail my first duty was to clear the roadsides of them,
which I did.
Spraying was then begun for the destruction of gypsy and
brown-tail caterpillars and very good results were obtained, as
was shown later on, when the 1921 fall work of creosoting
commenced. Gypsy-moth egg clusters and brown-tail webs
were not nearly as numerous, therefore the Town is at the
present time in a very clean condition regarding these pests.
After the spraying season there was a lot of work done
mowing bushes along the roadsides, within the boundaries.
This work v/as done mostly on Pond Street, King Street, Beech-
wood Street, Doane Street and Forest Avenue.
The engines on both spraying machines have been
thoroughly overhauled and are in perfect condition for the
spraying season of 1922. The private liability is not as large
by far this season as it was last as some of the largest estates in
Town were not sprayed this year; also I did not cha^rge for
scout work on private property where no nests were found, even
though we did look their places over.
Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH E. GRASSIE.
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REPORT OF THE OVERSEERS OF THE POOR
The affairs of this part of the town's work have been
carefully conducted and all calls have been properly attended to.
We have been able to keep within our appropriation and
have only a small amount of unpaid bills, viz. : $195.46, these
being received too late to be paid before the close of our books.
The Cohasset Home under the same able and efficient
management has been well conducted.
We shall be obliged to repair the ceiling in the Home
basement and paint the exterior of the house and barn.
The Overseers will have estimates to submit at the proper
time.
Dr. Hinchhffe was appointed Town Physician for one year
in May.
Miss Mary E. McKeown continues her ministrations as
district nurse and we recommend an appropriation to assist
in paying her salary.
We recommend an appropriation of $13,000.00 for this
department for 1922 exclusive of repairs and painting.
DARIUS W. GILBERT, Chairman,
HERBERT L. BROWN,
HARRY E. MAPES,
Overseers.
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REVISED JURY LIST
August 11, 1921
Name Occupation Street
Andrews, E. Russell, merchant Elm
Barnes, Harold F., insurance agent North Main
Barnes, John T. farmer North Main
Bates, Paul J. clerk Highland Avenue
Bates, Samuel B., leather merchant South Main
Brown, Matthew, gardener Jerusalem Road
Collier, George W., merchant North Main
Dean, Dudley S., treasurer Atlantic Avenue
Gammons, Everett W., manufacturer Highland Avenue
Grassie, Joseph E., farmer South Main
Hatch, Arthur W., broker Ripley Road
Hillis, Alexander, caretaker South Main
Hyland, E. Clayton, carpenter James Lane
Johnson, Howard A., manufacturer Atlantic Avenue
Ketchum, J. Granger, automobile agent South Main
Kinsley, John E., mason Beechwood
Luce, Matthew, wool merchant Jerusalem Road
Morris, William H., insurance agent Norfolk Road
Morse, Benjamin P., laborer North Main
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Name Occupation Street
Parker, Harry S., clerk South Main
Petersen, August F. B., real estate agent Sohier
Pratt, Ira N., farmer Beechwood
Reed, Harry H., electrician Beechwood
Smith, John F., laborer Pleasant
Souther, William C, Jr., real estate broker. . . .Jerusalem Road
Stevens, Robert K. C, produce merchant Beechwood'
Stoddard, Benjamin B., salesman Ripley Road
Tower, Burgess C, insurance agent Ripley Road
Towle, Philip L., electrician Joy Place
Young, George, farmer Hull
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SCHOOL COMMITTEE
William H. Pratt Term expires in March, 1922
Dean K. James Term expires in March, 1922
Fred V. Stanley Term expires in March, 1923
Anselm L. Beal Term expires in March, 1923
Walter Shuebruk Term expires in March, 1924
Manuel A. Grassie Term expires in March, 1924
Organization
Fred V. Stanley Chairman
Anselm L. Beal Secretary
Regular Meetings
First Monday of each month at 7.45 p.m., in Osgood School
building.
Superintendent of Schools
O. K. Collins, telephone, Hingham 181-W.
Office of Superintendent
The superintendent will be at his office in the Osgood
School building on Tuesdays and Thursdays, telephone,
Cohasset 290. On other days he may be reached for appoint-
ments at telephone, Hingham 181-W.
School Physician
Oliver H. Howe, telephone, Cohasset 14.
School Nurse
Mary E. McKeown, telephone, Cohasset 250.
School Calendar, 1921-1922
First term opens September 12 closes December 23
Second term opens January 3 closes February 17
Third term opens February 27 closes April 13
Fourth term opens April 24 closes June 29
No-School Signal
The signal will be given by Fire-Alarm and street lights*'
7.45, no morning session; 12.00, no a,fternoon session.
When the morning session is omitted, the busses will
start at 12 o'clock to collect the children for the afternoon
session.
Attendance Officer
Thomas L. Bates, telephones, Cohasset, 305, residence;
Cohasset 372-W, office.
Janitors
Osgood Building John L. Ferreira
Osgood and Bates Buildings Thomas A. Stevens
Bates Building Lillian Enos
Beechwood School Fred Fuller
TEACHING STAFF, 1921-1922
Year
Superintendent of Schools Elected
Orvis K. Collins Middlebury College 1920
Principal of High School
Arthur C. Morrison, sciences Bates College 1918
High School Teachers
Minnie E. Bigelow, Commercial subjects Drexel Institute 1902
Marion C. Chandler, French, mathematics Mt. Holyoke College 1910
Victoria O. Howarth, English, French RadcHffe College 1920
Leita L. Saw^^er, English, Latin Boston University 1921
James Webster Doyle, history Boston University 1921
Special Teachers
Max H. Meyer, manual training *Columbia College 1918
Florence E, Kraus, drawing Penn. State Normal 1914
Helen C. Welch, domestic arts Farmington Normal 1919
Mrs. Edward L. Stevens, music N. E. Conservatory 1913
Junior High Grades
Martha P. Bates, history, geography *Boston University 1880
Priscilla Moore, EngHsh Bates College 1921
Dorothy Kennett, arithmetic Salem Normal 1921
Elementary Grades
Helen F. Buckley, Grade VI Lowell Normal 1921
Helen L. Brown, Grade V Bridgewater Normal 1921
June E. Simmons, Grade IV Farmington Normal 1915
Elaine Wing, Grade III Toronto Normal 1916
Blanche Thacher Kindergarten Tr. Sch. 1921
Grace L. Morton, Grades I-II Farmington Normal 1921
Sara E. Fox, Grade I *Hyannis and Castine
Normal 1883
Kindergarten
Kathleen McMahon Perry Kindergarten 1915
Beechwood
Dorothy Bosworth, Grades I-IV Bridgewater Normal 1918
*Not a graduate.
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE
The report of the School Committee for 1921 with the
financial statement of the treasurer is herewith submitted to
the Town. Full information with respect to the school work will
be found in the reports of the Superintendent of Schools, the
Principal of the High School and the supervisors of depart-
mental work.
The change in our system of superintendence has worked
out in a most satisfactory manner, and the Committee has
words of heartiest praise for Mr. Collins' work as Superinten-
dent. A distinct advance has been noted throughout the year
not only in the grade of work done but also in the school spirit
and general morale. This has been evidenced by less problems
of discipline, a gradual awakening to the fact that indifferent and
careless work can not be expected to win satisfactory scholar-
ship marks or grade promotion, a liveHer interest, keener
competition and better sportsmanship in athletic activities,
and a belief, shared by scholars and teachers alike, that the
schools are on the up grade.
It will be seen by the financial report that the cost of
moving and renovating the G. A. R. building exceeded by
$560 the estimates that were given at the special town
meeting. After the building was moved it was found that it
needed re-shingling. This was done at a cost of S400, and
this together with other minor alterations, not anticipated in
the original estimates, accounts for the additional cost. This
building, however, makes available for school uses, two well-
lighted and comfortable schoolrooms which are of indispensable
value in relieving the immediate pressure in the Osgood building.
But the problem of larger school accommodations has not been
solved. It has simply been postponed.
The budget for. 1922 is several thousand dollars larger than
last year, if the special amount raised for moving and renovat-
ing the G. A. R. building is excluded. The items which are
mainly responsible for this increase are three. First, a new
item is added to the budget for tuition. The state law compels
the Town to pay the tuition of pupils who attend certain
approved trades schools. Very few Cohasset pupils in the past
have availed themselves of this provision, but during the
present school year twelve pupils have been enrolled at the
Quincy Trades School and $683 was paid by the Town for
tuition in 1921. It is estimated that $1,500 will be needed for
this purpose in 1922. Half of the sum expended for tuition is
repaid later by the State but the reimbursement comes direct
to the town and is not available for school purposes.
Secondly, the experts who have surveyed the Osgood School
building from time to time have called attention to a serious
defect in its construction, viz., the lack of sufficient windows
to give adequate light for school work. This defect can be
largely remedied by putting in new windows. The Committee
asks for $1,000 to be expended in putting in new windows in
rooms where there is greatest need of more light.
The third item of increased expense is the matter of
salaries. In line with the general movement throughout the
country the salaries of our teachers have been steadily advanced
during the past four or five years. This has been absolutely
necessary in order to secure and retain the best teachers avail-
able. The estimate for salaries is based on what is actually
being paid the teachers for the present school year. It is not
anticipated that further increases in any general way will be
necessary, as teachers' salaries have reached a fairly stable
condition.
The Committee calls attention to the fact that the net
cost of the schools for the coming year will be about $6,250
less than the figures submitted in the budget, for the town will
receive from the state treasurer under the provision of the
State School Fund Law more than $4,000, as reimbursement
for salaries paid during the year ending June 30, 1922;
the proceeds from the school lunch will amount to approxi-
mately $1,500; and half of the amount expended for tuition
will be returned by the State.
Respectfully submitted,
THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
School Budget for 1922
General expenses
:
School Committee
Salaries $100.00
Other expenses 300.00
Superintendent of Schools and enforcement "of law
:
Salaries 2,000.00
Other expenses 250.00
Instruction
:
Supervisors
Salaries 800.00
Expenses 25.00
Principal and Teachers
Salaries 32,100.00
Textbooks and SuppHes 2,700.00
Operating School Plants:
Wages of Janitors. 3,500.00
Fuel 2,200.00
Power and miscellaneous janitors' supplies. . . . 1,200.00
Repairs and replacement of equipment 3,000.00
Auxiliary Agencies
:
Library 200.00
Health 5.00.00
Transportation 5,300.00
Insurance 1,050.00
Sundries 300.00
Lunch 2,000.00
New equipment . .' 850.00
Tuition 1,500.00
Total $59,875.00
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Committee and Citizens of Cohasset:
I herewith submit to your committee and through you to
the citizens of Cohasset the annual report of the superinten-
dent of schools.
The year has been most satisfactory in many respects.
There have been few interruptions, and no serious epidemics to
interfere with the work of the schools. The most severe problem
we have had to deal with has been the numerous changes in the
teaching force. There is no longer an actual shortage of teachers
in Massachusetts, but the supply is still so limited that experi-
enced teachers who have shown proficiency in the work are
at a premium, and can be secured for vacancies in a town like
Cohasset only by paying our maximum salary.
Resignations and Elections
In January Miss Nash resigned and Mrs. Schulmeyer, a
teacher of broad experience, was engaged as substitute for the
remainder of the year. A change of residence in the spring
compelled her to give up the work, and Miss Hennessey, a
graduate of Fitchburg Normal, was secured as substitute for the
remainder of the year.
In June, Mr. Harper and Miss Bray, high school teachers,
and Miss Gushee, Miss O'Malley, Miss Harrington and Miss
Collins, teachers in the grades, resigned. Three of these teachers
accepted positions in Chelsea at higher salaries, Miss Collins
entered Bridgewater Normal School, Mr. Harper took up
advanced work, and Miss Bray wished to teach nearer her
home.
The position of sub-master in the high school was filled by
the election of Mr. James Webster Doyle, a graduate of Boston
University, Mr. Doyle teaches history and has charge of the
athletics. We feel we were most fortunate in the selection of
9Mr. Doyle for this position. Miss Leita L. Sawyer was elected
to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Miss Bray.
Miss Sawyer is a graduate of Boston University, has had suc-
cessful experience in the schools of Dover and Townsend,
and conies to us most highly recommended. She is teaching
Latin and English and has charge of the girls' athletics.
Miss Priscilla Moore, a graduate of Bates College, with
one year's experience in the junior high at Revere, was engaged
for the English work in grades seven and eight. Miss Dorothy
Kennett, a graduate of the four years' course at Salem Normal,
was engaged for the work in arithmetic in grades seven, eight
and nine. Miss Moore is room teacher of one of the seventh
grade rooms and Miss Kennett is in charge of the other seventh.
We feel that with Miss Bates, Miss Moore, and Miss Kennett
in charge of the departmental work in the seventh and eighth
grades we are obtaining most satisfactory results.
Miss Helen F. Buckley, a graduate of Bridgewater Normal,
was elected for the sixth grade position. Miss Buckley the past
year was principal of the graded school at Raynham.
Miss Helen L. Brown, a graduate of Bridgewater Normal,
was elected as teacher of the fifth grade. Miss Brown is a
graduate of Bridgewater Normal, and has had successful
experience in the schools of Northampton.
Miss Grace L. Morton, a graduate of Farmington Normal,
with several years experience in schools of Maine and Raynham,
Mass., was elected for work in grades one and two. This position
was made necessary by the crowded condition of the first and
second grades.
.
It will be seen from the above that thirty-three per cent
of our teaching force are serving their first year in the schools
of Oohasset. This is in itself a serious problem, one we should
not be required to meet often. Notwithstanding this fact,
the work has gone on in a most satisfactory manner, and a fine
.
spirit of co-operation exists in the teaching force.
Salaries of Teachers
The question of resignations and the filling of vacancies
naturally brings up the subject of salaries. The salaries of the
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teachers in both the high school and the grades were raised last
September at the rate of $150 per year.
The following are the salaries now paid: principal of high
and junior high school, $2500; manual training instructor,
$2100; sub-master of high school, $1600; three teachers in
the high school, $1600 (one of these receives $100 additional
for special work); two, $1500; and one, $1400; the teacher of
music, $550. In the junior high grades one teacher receives a
salary of $1450; one, $1300; and one, $1200. In the lower
grades three receive $1350; one, $1300; two, $1250; and three,
$1200.
In comparison with other towns, the following data
secured December 1 shows the relative maximum salaries in
towns similar to Cohasset:
Maximum salaries paid elementary teachers: Milton,
$1550; Concord, $1500; Needham, $1500; Wellesley, $1600
Lexington, $1500; Walpole, $1500; Winchester, $1500
Reading, $1400; Hingham, $1350; Manchester, $1500
Cohasset, $1350.
Maximimi salaries paid high school teachers: Milton
$1700; Concord, $1800; Needham, $1650; Wellesley, $2200
Lexington, $1800; Walpole, $1700; Winchester, $1800
Reading, $1800; Hingham, $1600; Manchester, $1800
Cohasset, $1600.
Only two of the towns mentioned, Manchester and Welles-
ley, have a higher valuation per pupil in net average member-
ship. This is the accepted standard of the ability of a town to
pay for education.
It will be seen from the maximum salaries paid in the other
suburban residential towns that we have not yet reached the
standard set by these towns. •
New Building
The new building is now completed and is a temporary
relief from the congestion in the lower grades. In it we have
two well lighted, well ventilated, and well heated rooms.
One is being used for the combination' first and second grade
divisions, which relieves the congestion in these two grades.
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The other is used for the drawing classes. The old mechanical
drawing room is thereby released for the use of the Frei^ich and
mathematics classes. The old free hand drawing room is not
in use, nor should ever a room so poorly lighted and ventilated
have been used as a class room.
We must bear in mind that this is only a small step toward
correcting the building deficiencies. In the Survey of the Schools
of Cohasset made by Professor Johnson, it was pointed out that
the Osgood building comes far from serving its present use.
The building is badly planned in the arrangement and number
of windows. The adaptations made to meet the increased
enrollment have increased the faults.
In the lighting of schoolrooms the light should come
preferably from the left, or if a part of the light comes from
the back, the stronger light should come from the left. Pupils
should not sit facing windows. With respect to the direction
from which the strongest light comes, only two rooms are
commendable, two are moderately fatilty, and the rest have
serious defects of lights and shadows. The rooms also lack the
amount of glass area required. Those on the first floor have
the following percentages of deficiency in window area : 24 per
cent, 20 per cent, 10 per cent, 24 per cent, 20 per cent, 26 per
cent, and on the second floor, 24 per cent, 20 per cent, 10 per
cent, 24 per cent, 10 per cent and 18 per cent. I am recommend-
ing that in the general appropriation this year an appropriation
of SI000 be made to be used toward correcting these deficiencies.
The deficiencies cannot wholly be eliminated, owing to the
depth of the rooms which greatly exceeds the standard depth
from the windows, but conditions can be greatly improved.
There is immediate need of other additional room. The
school is without an assembly hall and gymnasium, a condition
which should not exist in a town like Cohasset. The chemical
and physical laboratory is ill fitted for the needs of the school.
The manual training room is wholly dependent on artificial
light. The lumber and machine room takes up space that
should be utilized as recreation rooms. The corridor space
leading to the toilets is altogether too small. We have forty
pupils in each of the fourth, fifth and sixth grade rooms. Any
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additional increase in enrollment will call for another teacher
for the .third and fourth grades, and another for the fifth and
sixth grades.
An addition of two rooms would release the assembly hall
for assembly and ph3'sical training uses. Another room would
meet the laboratory needs. Two more are needed for the work
in manual training, and within a verv^ short time, two more for
the relief of grades three to six. Five rooms and a g^onnasium
are needed now, and two or three additional rooms soon.
The citizens should be prepared to decide not later than
one year from now whether school accommodations should be
added room by room, or whether a comprehensive plan should
be followed which would care for the schools for a period of
years.
Expenditures and Estimate
Attention is called to the tables showing the expenditures
for 1921 and the estimate for 1922. Three items should be given
especial attention. The increased estimate for salaries is made
necessary by the increases in salary" made last September, which
were in operation only four months of the year. To maintain
the same rate of salaries and to grant the usual increases to the
teachers who have not reached the maximum mil require the
amount asked for.
Under repairs, one thousand dollars is asked for to be
expended in additional windows as pre\dously mentioned.
Under tuition, there is an estimate of Sl,oOO for trade school
tuition. At present there are ten students in the Quincy
Trade School and two more were in attendance a part of the
year. The law requires that the tuition be paid by the town,
the State later reimbursing the town one half of the cost.
This reimbursement goes into the general fund of the towTi
and cannot be used by the School Department.
Yoiir attention is called to the receipts of the School Depart-
ment. It will be noted that the receipts for the past year
amounted to 86,091.86, making the net cost of the schools
exclusive of the new building $48,281.84.
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School Attendance
Attention is called to the table showing the age and grade
distribution for September. The total attendance is two less
than one year ago which is accounted for by the fact that ten
students were in attendance at the Quincy Trade School. There
were only three pupils in school who were three or more years
retarded in school work. One hundred and sixty-six pupils were
under the normal age for their grade and forty-six were over
the normal age for their grade. The large number of under-
aged pupils is a strong indication that promotions have not
been made difficult in the past.
Promotions
We are trying to stiffen the requirements for promotion.
As I mentioned last year in my report, it is a serious matter for
a pupil to remain two years in the same grade, but it is a far
more serious matter for a pupil to receive promotion without
earning it. No pupil will be promoted who fails to receive a
passing mark in two major subjects. If a pupil fails in not more
than two subjects and is able to make up his deficiencies in the
summer school he may receive a trial promotion.
•
Summer School
A large and very successful summer school was conducted
last summer. The teachers were Mr. Morrison, Miss Stanley,
Miss Wing and Miss McMahon. There were about eighty
pupils in attendance. Arithmetic and English were the subjects
taught. All pupils who cared to come were admitted, but no
pupil who had failed in more than two subjects could gain a
trial promotion by such attendance.
Special Subjects
I wish to call attention to the excellent work done in
manual training, household arts and drawing. The fact that
the cost of these departments may be large for a town the size
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of Cohasset is justified by the results obtained. We have seen
fit the present year to secure the services of Mrs. Stevens,
the supervisor of music, for an extra half day each week, so that
she may be able to take full charge of the music in grades seven
and eight as well as in the High School, thereby relieving the
room teachers for other class work
The attendance of several boys at the Trade School at
Quincy has temporarily reduced the size of the classes in
manual training. We are informed by the Trade School that
no new pupils will be admitted next September, which will
require that we care for the needs of such pupils at home. A
lathe would materially increase the efficiency of the department.
Athletics
The superintendent is a firm beHever in the importance of
physical training and athletic sports in the schools. The past
year we have endeavored to make some progress in this line.
The school was represented in the spring by a baseball team
that made a very creditable showing. In addition there was a
team from the seventh and eighth grades, and a freshman team,
each of which played several games both at home and in the
neighboring towns. •
Baseball was also played by the girls, and there were several
interesting games played between the girls of the Osgood School
and the schools in Hingham.
In the fall the Osgood School was represented by a football
team in the Junior Triangular League which was composed of
two teams from the Hingham Schools and the one from
Cohasset.
At present the school has two very good basketball teams.
The interest of the public in this sport is evident from the
attendance at the home games.
The leadership of Mr. Doyle and Miss Sawyer in the
athletics should be warmly commended
When the baseball season again arrives, we shall call upon
Mr. Meyer and at least one of the women teachers in addition
to Miss Sawyer to assist in supervising this most popular sport.
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We expect that the school will be represented by no less than six
baseball teams.
No class room instruction can equal the athletic sports in
emphasizing the value of health habits and proper physical
development.
Auxiliary Agencies
I wish to express my appreciation of the spirit of service
shown by the Parent-Teachers' Association, and the Social
Service League in the work of the schools. We solicit the
interest and co-operation of every organization that stands for
the promotion of the public welfare.
Looking Forward
In planning for the immediate needs of the school our
present condition needs most serious consideration, but in all
public work -the future must be considered none the less than
the present. A look ten years ahead or even twenty-five years
ahead is not visionary, it is common sense.
The kind of a town we will have twenty-five 3^ears from
now will be the kind of a town we are willing to pay for in the
educational advantages offered. Cohasset has no future but that
of a residential town. It has an abundance of attractive sites
for homes. It is not too far from Boston to be attractive to
business men as a place to live in the year round.
The first question that is asked by one contemplating
locating in a community is in regard to the efficiency of the
schools. In the building program which must come up next
year, the question must be considered from every angle, and
no plan adopted that will not be a fit unit of the educational
equipment ten or twenty years from now.
Conclusion
In conclusion I wish to express to the citizens my appre-
ciation of the interest that is shown in the schools and the spirit
•of co-operation that is so evident. It is clearly obvious that
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you appreciate the significance of the school system in a com-
munity. To the teachers who are so zealously serving the
community I am grateful for the fine spirit that is always
manifested in the work we are doing together; and to the
School Committee I wish to express my appreciation for the
frank and serious consideration that has been given to all sug-
gestions I may have made and for the confidence that has been
expressed in my work.
Respectfully submitted,
0. K. COLLINS.
Superinte^ident of Schools.
December 31. 1921.
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SCHOOL EXPENDITURES
School Committee:
Accoimtam. secretarr, attendance Ext>enditures Esii^iate
officer, telephones, sur\-ey. re- 1921 for 192-3
ports, etc 8399 69 s400 00
Superintendent of Schools:
Salar}' 1.600 00 2.000 QO
Expenses 105 06 250 00
Teachers
:
Principal of High School 2.500 00 2.500 00
Supervisors and expenses 1.69S 33 S25 00
High School teachers 9,139 97 10.900 00
Elementar\', summer, teachers .... 17.325 70 IS, 700 00
Books 1.019 31 1.000 00
SuppHes 1.762 7S 1.700 00
School lunch 1.SS3 37 2.000 00
Janitor ser\-ice 3.493 15 3.500 00
Fuel 1.S32 06 2.200 00
Repairs, hght, power 3.301 11 4.200 00
Library- 69 26 200 00
Health 419 74 500 00
Transportation ; 5.20S 97 5.300 00
Tuition 6S3 6S 1.500 00
Sundries 1S7 74 300 GO
Insurance 1.177 S4 1.050 00
Furniture 565 93 S50 00
S54.373 70 S59.S75 00
Unexpended balance 1.666 30
Appropriation $56,040 00
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RECEIPTS OF SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Dog tax $242 55
Refunds 77 84
Supplies sold 54 28
Lunch receipts 1,532 19
State, account teachers' salaries 4,185 00
$6,091 86
Net cost excepting new building 48,281 84
$54,373 70
New Building
Special appropriation $3,473 00
Transfer from general appropriation 1,666 30
$5,139 30
Expended on building $5,031 49
Furniture 26 00
Unexpended balance 8181
$5,139 30
Education Committee of Investigation
Appropriation $500 00
Expenditures $38 53
Unexpended balance 461 47
$500 00
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REPORT OF HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Mr. Orvis K. Collins,
Superintendent of Schools.
Dear Sir: I submit herewith my fourth annual report
as principal of the Cohasset High School.
Our enrollment for the year 1921-1922 is one hundred and
nineteen, divided as follows: entering class, thirty-one; second
year, forty-two; third year, twenty-one; fourth year, twenty-
five. This is a slightly smaller number than last year, due to a
smaller entering class, six boys entering the Quincy Industrial
School from last year's ninth grade and the removal from town
of several famihes.
For years the free-hand drawing room in the Osgood School
has been the subject of unfavorable comment of all who have
visited the building and have seen classes at work there. It
was small in size and very poorly ventilated. Its use by large
classes has been at the expense of the health of those obliged
to use it. The addition of the new building gives the art
department a room which is well hghted and ventilated, one
which has been comfortable even in extremely cold weather
and which promises to be cool in the spring and summer months.
All the drawing classes of the high school, both free-hand and
mechanical meet in the new building, and are enabled to work
to much better advantage than heretofore. The room vacated
is used as little as possible, a class of five using it only two
periods in the week. At present the wireless club is installing
its instruments there and is planning to use it for weekly meet-
ings. The removal of desks from the room formerly used for
mechanical drawing, the installation of additional blackboards
and tablet arm chairs has provided another recitation room for
high school use, well Hghted and ventilated, suitable for classes
not exceeding twenty pupils.
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There have been several minor changes in the curriculum.
The course in Business Law, given for some years, has been
replaced by a course in Business English. It has been thought
wise to give the two bookkeeping courses in successive years
instead of in the second and fourth years as heretofore, and this
plan will be put into operation next year. The first year courses
in General Science and Community Civics are given three
periods per week during the entire year instead of five periods
per week for a half year each. Under the direction of Mr. Meyer,
some of the boys of the ninth and tenth grades have been work-
ing on a course in practical electricity. Theory and practice
have gone hand in hand, the boys having constructed motors,
traced circuits, repaired electric bells and learned some of the
principles of correct wiring.
In addition to the regular high school baseball team, a
junior team was organized last spring. A league, comprising
teams from the two grammar schools in Hull, the Lincoln
School in Hingham and the Osgood School, was organized, each
team playing eight games. Teams were also formed among
the grls and in addition to class games, some games with girls'
teams from other schools were played. Mr. James W. Doyle,
in addition to his work as History teacher, has charge of athletics
among the boys of the school, and Miss Leita Sawyer, teacher
of English and Latin, has charge of the girls. Under the joint
direction of Mr. Doyle and Miss Sawyer, an interclass meet
was held in the fall. Events were arranged for both boys and
girls and although the participants were handicapped by
inadequate grounds the meet was a success, the tenth grade
winning by a good margin. Both basketball teains are having a
successful season, having won a majority of the games played.
An effort has been made to provide school activities, other
than those of the class room, for a larger number of pupils and
especially along lines other than athletic. To this end, the last
period on Tuesday has been set aside for club activities. At
present, we have a wireless club, dramatic club, girls' glee club,
and a poultry club. Plans are under Way for a school orchestra,
a college club, arts and crafts club and a club composed of those
interested in a school paper. Each is or will be under the direc-
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tion of a teacher or competent leader and it is hoped that they
may be of assistance in helping some pupils to decide on their
vocation in life as well as to afford opportunities for puriDoseful
activities.
From time to time, speakers have come to the assemblies
of the high school, presenting opportunities of the various
vocations and some progress in the field of vocational guidance
has been made.
My previous reports have called attention to the needs of
the high school, such as better facilities for work in physical
education, both indoors and out, an assembly hall which may
be used for the social activities of the school as well as for
dramatics, increased laboratory facilities for the science work of
the first two years, more nearly adequate lunt^h room accommo-
dations and better quarters for the manual training department.
These needs are still to be met and until such time, the work of
our high school will be handicapped as measured by the newer
educational standards.
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR C. MORRISON,
Principal.
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High School Entering
Dama R. Bates
Martha T. Bethel
Katherine K. Clark
Olive S. Damon
Louanna Davies
Lottie A. Flint
Geraldine Gillis
Grace G. Grassie
Ella B. HilHs
Grace E. Jason
Leslie K. Martell
Margaret B. Maxwell
Annie A. McLellan
Catherine L. McPhae
Mabel E. Pratt
Harriet E. Stevens
Class, September, 1921
Clara Stoddard
Grace C. Winters
Daniel Campbell
Albert J. Dion
Godfrey T. Ellerton
Joseph J. Ferreira
Joseph F. Grassie
George A. Henry
Philip W. James
Leonard Lawrence
Edison A. Litchfield
John B. May
Harold T. Nason
Wesley M. Parker
Murray F. Perry
Graduating Class, June, 1921
Christopher J. Atkinson
M. Walter Brown
John M. Coyne
Marion F. Curley
Emma J. Davis
Dorothy O. James
Charles L. Jason
Evelyn L. Martell
Mildred H. O'Brien
Carroll D. Pratt
Louis E. Salvador
Pearl E. Wisson
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English
History
Latin
SUBJECTS TAKEN BY HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
Seniors Juniors Sophomores Freshmen Total
Boys. .
Girls. .
Boys.
.
Girls . .
Boys. .
Girls . .
French Boys.
Girls. .
Stenography Boys .
.
Girls . .
Bookkeeping Boys. .
Girls. .
Typewriting Boys.
Girls. .
Physics Boys.
Girls. .
Algebra Boys.
Girls . .
Drawing Boys. .
Girls. .
Business English Boys. .
Girls. .
Commercial Geography '.
Girls .
Geometry Boys.
Girls. .
Biology Boys. .
Girls . ."
Shop Boys.
Commercial
Arithmetic
Boys .
Girls. .
Household Arts Girls. .
General Science Boys .
Girls . .
Civics Boys. .
Girls. .
11 8 11 15 45
14 14 29 18 75
11 7 9 27
14 12 17 43
2 4 6
3 2 5 9 19
2 1 4 5 12
2 11 13 26
7 6 13
9 11 20
8 8
10 10
7 6 13
10 11 21
3 3
2 2
1 1 5 7
3 8 11
1 5 12 18
12 13 23 ]L3 61
7 8 15
4 12 23 39
6 10 16
12 24 36
1 2 3
3 3
10 1 11
22 22
.. 9 ]10 19
.. .. 1 ]LO 11
.. .. 1110 11
..
^ 24 8 32
8 8
.
.
LO 10
L4 14
L8 18
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HIGH SCHOOL COURSES TAKEN
Senior Boys
.
Girls.
Junior Boys
Girls.
Sophomore Boys
Girls
.
Freshmen Boys
,
Girls
College Commercial General Total
1 8 2
3 11
1 6
2 12
2 9
o 24 29
5 11 16
9 9 18
28 90 120
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REPORT OF THE ART DEPARTMENT
M. Orvis K. Collins,
Superintendent of Schools.
Dear Sir: In accordance with your request I submit for
your approval the annual report of the art department for
the year nineteen hundred and twenty-one.
The usual annual exhibition of drawings and handicraft
was held in the Town Hall on the afternoon and evening of
June 26. Much credit is due to the teachers of the first, second
and third grades and of the Beechwood School for the excellent
results obtained in those grades.
A noteworthy event which occurred in December was the
removal of this department to new quarters in the annex which
has been erected on the school grounds. Our new room has
distinct advantages which we enjoy and appreciate. Here the
classes of the free-hand and mechanical drawing departments
of the High School meet and this centralization of work and
materials will result in a saving of time. The lighting is good,
making the use of artificial light unnecessary except on very
dark days. This feature is' appreciated especially by the boys
who have worked, heretofore, under very trying lighting
conditions. The problem of ventilation which was a serious
one in our studio is eliminated in this new room. The greater
amount of floor space makes it possible to seat larger classes
and the tables may be arranged in more convenient manner.
These and other advantages are sure to promote greater
efficiency and to produce larger results than have been possible
under less favorable conditions.
For the spirit of co-operati,on and helpfulness which you
have shown, I desire to express sincere appreciation.
Respectfully submitted,
FLORENCE E. KRAUS.
January, 1922.
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REPORT OF HOUSEHOLD ARTS DEPARTMENT
Mr. O. K. Collins,
Superintendent of Schools.
Dear Sir: I submit for your approval my report as super-
visor of Household Arts in the Cohasset public schools.
In September the work of the seventh grade was changed
from sewing to cooking. The girls now receive instructions in
sewing for three years and in cooking for three years.
" Learn by doing " might be taken as a motto for this
department and it is hoped that this " doing " in school may
help the girls to appreciate the work necessary in the home and
contribute their share toward it.
The girls in the fifth grade make their sewing equipment
and a petticoat; the sixth grade make cooking caps and aprons
and a princess slip or nightgown.
The girls of the High School classes make various articles
of wearing apparel, their final achievement being a dress.
An exhibit of this work was held at commencement in
Town Hall in conjunction with the exhibits of the Manual
Training and Art Departments.
The seventh grade receive instruction in simple cooking
and study the effects of different foods on our bodies.
The upper grades learn the serving of foods as well as the
cooking of them by serving in the school lunch room which is
run in connection with this department.
From January to June of 1921, the lunch room co-operated
with the Social Service in serving milk to underweight children
of the lower grades. The Social Service furnished the milk,
the children to receive it were recommended by the school
nurse and the milk was distributed every school day at 10.00
a.m. and 12.00 m. by the assistant of the lunch room.
Between fifteen and twenty children received milk and in
most cases a gain in weight was reported.
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At all times the department supervises the lunches of the
little children, supplementing them with soup or cocoa when
inadequate or the weather is cold and even furnishing limches
for children who for some reason were unable to bring them.
In closing I wish to thank you for your co-operation and to
express to the School Committee my appreciation of their help-
ful attitude toward this department.
Respectfully submitted,
HELEN C. WELCH.
January, 1922.
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REPORT OF INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT
Mr. Onds K. Collins,
Superintendent of Schools.
Dear Sir: I hereby respectfully submit to you my report
as director of the Industrial Arts Departm.ent for 1921.
" Education is a natural net an artificial process; it is a
development from within, not an accretion from without; it
comes through the workings of natural instincts and interests
and not through response to external force; it is an expression
of natural powers, not an aquisition of information, it is life
itself, not a preparation for a future state remote in interests
and characteristics from the life of childhood."— Rousseau.
In harmony with the spirit of the above definition of
education, the emphasis in the Industrial Arts Department
during the past year has been laid on the development of boys,
rather than on the construction of projects. The project has
been emploA^ed as an agenc}^ to challenge the boys to use their
natural latent powers, which tends to " put their feet upon
the high road that leads on. " Four different activities, each basic
of many vocations, are now open to the boys, for the broadening
of general culture and for tryouts in occupations. Woodwork,
printing, metal work and electrical work are making their
appeal. A nimiber of boys have definitely decided to enter
mechanical or technical trades, and it would not be difficult to
point out some other boys whose contact with Industrial Arts
in our shop have convinced them that their greatest usefulness
lies in other fields.
Our school paper the '' Beacon " which was first issued last
year has doubled its size and about reached the limit for our
pressroom facilities. The classes in electrical work are making
small motors, and some are trying their hand at building
dvnamos and transformers.
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Ten Cohasset boys are now at the Quincy Industrial
School, learning trades under state supervision. It is the
opinion of leaders in education that vocational education is
only in its infancy. Owing to the crowded condition at the
Quincy School no additional Cohasset boys can be accommo-
dated either this or next year. It would be safe to predict
that the Town must look elsewhere for that type of education.
The time may come when Cohasset together with other nearby
towns will establish a trade school for both boys and girls. The
State believes in it to the extent of paying one half of the main-
tenance of such a school, including teachers' salaries, supplies,
etc.
The interests and the quality of abilities of the great
majority of our boys do not point to institutions of academic
education, but rather to mechanical and technical. I believe
that an appeal along this line, with increased periods for shop
work, machine and architectural drawing and mathematics
for entrance requirements to higher institutions would meet
with response. The use of a lathe would correlate with such a
course, and I hope it may be possible for us to secure one this
year; it would be a stronger factor in the development of boys
than any other machine now in the shop, excepting possibly the
printing press.
I desire to express m}' appreciation of your sympathetic
supervision and co-operation.
Respectfully submitted,
M. H. MEYER.
January, 1922.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
The experience of the past two years has demonstrated
the value of frequent inspection of pupils during the existence
of contagious disease. Instead of closing schools, they have
gone on without interruption and with inspection. Isolated
cases of scarlet fever and diphtheria have occurred, but in no
case has an epidemic of either disease resulted. The use of the
Schick test for diphtheria, which our Board of Health is now
introducing, promises to make diphtheria a very rare disease
or even obsolete.
There is great need at the present time of more careful
supervision of pupils by their parents in the home. The innum-
erable evening attractions are so tempting that pupils fail to
get sufficient sleep during the important period of growth
and development. Loss of sleep and dissipation of energy
react upon their studies and diminish their vigor as well as their
powers of resistance to disease.
The proportion of pupils who can swim is increasing,
but not as rapidly as it ought. Cohasset's facilities for sea
bathing in the summer are unrivalled and every pupil of ten
years or older should have the benefit of this healthful and
refreshing exercise, together with the personal safety swimming
affords and the ability to save life in case of accident.
With grateful recognition of the co-operation of the
committee, superihtendent, teachers and the school nurse.
Respectfully submitted,
OLIVER H. HOWE, M.D.
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REPORT OF CLUB WORK
Mr. Orvis K. Collins,
Superintendent of Schools.
Dear Sir: I hereby respectfully submit to you my report
as director of Club Work for the season of 1921.
Gardeners labored under unusual difficulties last year.
Draught and heavy rains alternated during May and June,
retarding and injuring gardens on the high and low lands. The
majority of the junior farmers, however, finished their project
and exhibited at the Town Hall in September.
It was a banner year for poultr}^ and pigs, as may be seen
from the many prizes won outside of Cohasset, a record of
which follows.
At the Marshfield Fair, Murray Perr\^ won a second and
two third prizes on White Rocks, and in competition with
adults he won a first and second on beans, and a second prize
on cucumbers. Robert Perry received a second and two third
prizes on Rhode Island Reds. Charles Henry was awarded a
third on White Leghorns, and Thomas Valine, two thirds on
White Cochin Bantams and Silver Spangled Hamburgs.
At the Norfolk County Fair at Walpole, Murray Perry won
a first prize on a pen of White Rocks, and five first prizes on
vegetables as follows: individual collection, beets, beans, com
and tomatoes. Robert Perry was awarded one first, one third
and one fourth prize on Rhode Island Reds. Leland Towle
won a first and two seconds on White Leghorns. Arnold Peter-
son was awarded a second prize on a pen of Barred Plymouth
Rocks, a first on onions and a second each on beans and carrots.
Thomas Valine won a first and a second on his Hamburgs, a
first on Cochin Bantams and a second prize on his Berkshire
pig-
At the Brockton Fair pigs only were exhibited. Out of
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four boys exhibiting Hampshire pigs, Arthur Brassill won the
first prize, John Davenport, the second, and John Avers, the
third. The fourth, a boar exhibited by Robert Pern-, won a
special first prize. Herbert Bates received a first special on a
litter of Duroac Jerseys, and Thomas Valine won a second on
his Berkshire.
x\t the recent Boston Poultr\^ Show, Thomas Valine was
awarded a first, a second and two thirds on his Hamburgs and
Cochin Bantams. Murray Perr\' won a fourth prize on a White
Rock Cock, and Robert Perry took first prize on a Rhode Island
Red hen in competition with forty-three others and also a
second on a pen of Reds.
The boys are to be congratulated on winning forty-six
prizes outside of Cohasset, representing a total of seventy-six
dollars in cash.
The poultrv^ club of thirteen boys, owning a total of one
hundred fifty-three birds, during the winter meets monthly in
the Manual Training room, where the selection and care of
poultry is discussed. Mr. Nodine, the state poultry leader, has
instructed the boys in caponizing, and Mr. Dizer, the County
leader, has performed two operations on birds, each for a differ-
ent common ailment of poultr\\
The work of the canning club was not up to the standard
of the last few years, due in part to the graduation from school
and the dropping out, of our best canners. During the simimer
the club meet twice a month at the Bates Building. The girls
attended the Sectional Canning ^Meeting at Weymouth in
August, and enjoyed an outing at Nantasket Beach. The club
decorated and entered a float in the fourth of July parade,
winning a fourth prize. All but one girl exhibited the required
amount at the fall exhibit.
Six boys and girls, prize winners from last year, enjoyed
the week in camp at Massachusetts Agricultural College. They
were Miss Marion Curley, Miss 'Evelyn Martell, Frank McLean,
Murray Perr\', Thomas Valine and Herbert Bates. Frank
McLean took part in the stock judging and won a ram.
Thomas Valine, through his experience with live stock, has
definitely decided to follow Agriculture and Animal Husbandry
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and is now attending the County Agricultural School at Wal-
pole. From latest reports he is doing good work there.
A group of boys and girls attended Achievement Day at
Walpole last April, and all club members over fourteen years
of age enjoyed Walpole Day in August. The trip was made in
autos.
The annual exhibit was held in the Town Hall on September
15. The evening program included opening remarks by Mr.
Orvis K. Collins, Superintendent of Schools, demonstration of
seed planting by Murray Perry, culling of poultry by Thomas
Valine, Arnold Peterson and Leland Towle. Reports of week
at Amherst by Miss Marion Curley and Miss Evelyn Martell.
An interesting and instructive address on " Work and Play"
by Mr. Clarence Barron, and the presentation of prizes by
Rev. F. V. Stanley, chairman of the school committee.
In behalf of the boys and girls I wish to thank the residents
and citizens whose generosity ihade possible the excellent
prizes, and those who gave time and thought to the success
of the work. A financial statement, and a complete list of the
winners at the Cohasset exhibit will be appended here.
Respectfully submitted,
M. H. MEYER,
January, 1922. Director of Club Work.
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CONTESTS AND AWARDS OF THE BOYS' AND GIRLS'
SUMMER PROJECTS
Cohasset, 1921
The prizes were contributed by the following friends and
residents of Cohasset: Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bancroft, Mr. Clar-
ence W. Barron, Mrs. Florence A. Bartow, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward B. Bayley, Mrs. Mary K. Bolles, Mrs. George G.
Crocker, Miss Muriel Crocker, Mrs. Lewis A. Crosset, Mr.
Wendell Endicott, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. Furber, Mrs. Mar-
garet B. T. Haven, Mr. Benjamin D. Hyde, Mrs. A. S. Kibbee,
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Little, Miss M. V. McCormick, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. McElwain, Mrs. Arthur N. Milliken, Mrs. A. W.
Moors, Mr. Lawrence W. Morgan, Mrs. B. L. Sankey, Mr. and
Mrs. Hanson M. Savage, Mrs. Ruth Sears, Mrs. Arthur C.
Smith, Mrs. Thomas B. WilHams, Mr. Ralph B. WiUiams and
others.
GARDEN CONTESTS
Age 10 to 18
A. Best cared-for garden.
1. Silver cup Wesley Parker
2. $3.00 Murray Perry
3. $2.00 Arnold Peterson
B. Largest display of different vegetables.
1. $3.00 Joseph Daley
2. $2.00 Arnold Peterson
3. $1.00 Murray Perry •
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C. Best display of one kind of vegetable.
Beets
1. $2.00
2. $1.50 Daniel Campbell
3. $1.00 Wesley Parker
Cucumbers
1. $2.00
2. $1.50 Arnold Peterson
3. $1.00
Potatoes
1. $2.00 Murray Perry
2. $1.50 William Smith
3. $1.00 Joseph Daley
Carrots
1. $2.00 Arnold Peterson
2. $1.50 Murray Perry
3. $1.00
Tomatoes
1. $2.00 Arnold Peterson
2. $1.50 Murray Perry
3. $1.00 Harold Nason
Sweet Corn
1. $2.00 Wesley Parker
2. $1.50 Milton Ferreira
3. $1.00 Murray Perry
D. Best display of four vegetables.
1. $3.00 Murray Perry
2. $2.00 Pauline Nason
3. $1.00 Leland Towle
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E. Best display of Hubbard Squash.
1. $3.00 Herbert Nichols
2. $2.00 John Vahne
3. $1.00 Philip Parker
SPECIAL GARDEN CONTEST FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
UNDER TEN
A. Best cared-for garden.
1. Silver cup Robert James
2. $2.00 Fred Barrows
B. Largest display of different vegetables.
1. $3.00
2. $2.00
3. $1.00 Henn^ Aheam
CALF CONTEST
Best pure bred.
1. $3.00 Thomas Valine
2. $2.00 Kendall Pratt
RABBIT CONTEST
Best breeding doe.
1. $3.00 Fred Ahearn
2. $2.00 Charles Lincoln
3. $1.00 Ellen Broderick
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PIG CONTEST
Largest, best and most economical gains. This necessitates
record of showing weight of pig when bought, present weight,
cost of feeding, labor, etc.
1. One week at Massachusetts Agricultural College Camp,
name on cup, cup to be hel'd after winning three years.
John Valine
2. S5.00 Herbert Nichols
3. S3.00 Arthur Brassill
4. S2.00 Robert Perrv
B. Cleanest and best cared-for pig.
1. Silver Cup Arthur Brassill
2. S2.00 JohnAyers
3. $1.00 Robert Perrv
C. Best pure bred pig.
Duroac Jersey
1. S3.00 Herbert Bates
Hampshire
1. S3. 00 John Davenport
2. $2.00 Arthur Brassill
3. $1.00 Robert Perr}^
Any other breed
i; $3.00 Berkshire Thomas Valine
2. $2.00 White Chester Herbert Nichols
3. $1.00 Berkshire Lawrence Poland
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POULTRY CONTEST
A. Best four pullets and male birds raised by a club member.
Rhode Island Reds
1. S3.00 Robert Perr>'
2. $2.00 Henry Peterson
White Rocks
1. $3.00 Murray Perry
Any other breed
1. $3.00 White Leghorn Leland Towle
2. $2.00 Barred Rocks • Arnold Peterson
3. $1.00 White Leghorn Charles Henry
B. Best full grown pair.
Rhode Island Reds
1. $3.00 Robert Perry
2. $2.00' Irwin Dusenberry
Any other breed
1. $3.00 White Leghorns Charles Henry
2. $2.00 Hamburgs Thomas Valine
3. $L00 Bantams Thomas Valine
C. Best dozen of eggs.
L $2.00
2. $L50 Milton Ferreira
CANNING CONTEST
A. Best display of five jars— three vegetables, two fruit.
1. Silver cup Elizabeth Valine
2. $3.00 Geraldine Gilles
3. $2.00 Enna Monteiro
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B. Best three jars of one variety.
1. S3.00 Julia Poland
2. $2.00 Mary Modente
3. $1.00 Julia Henry
C. One jar of each variety canned, quality and variety considered
^
1. One week at Massachusetts Agricultural College Camp,
name on cup, cup to be held after winning three years.
$5.00
$3.00
Julia Poland
Marv Modente
FLOWER CONTEST
A. Best cared-for flower garden.
1. Silver cup
2. $2.00
3. $1.00
$1.00
Hilda Maxwell
Margaret Silva
Alice Ellsworth
Muriel Grassie
B. Best display of Asters.
1. $3.00
2. $2.00
3. $1.00
C. Best display of Dahlias.
1. $3.00
2. $2.00
Muriel Grassie
Helen Nason
Marg^aret Silva
Margaret Dale\^
Hilda Maxwell
D. Largest display of different flowers.
1. $3.00
2. $2.00
3. $1.00
Alice E;ilsworth
Hilda Maxwell
Helen Nason
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RECORD BOOK CONTEST
Best kept record hook in any contest.
1. One week at Massachusetts Agricultural College Camp,
Murray Perry
2. $3.00
3. $2.00
4. $1.00
Grace Winters
John Davenport
1. $1.00
2. $1.00
SPECIAL PRIZES
Pigeons
Lucille Dion
Albert Dion
1.
2.
Ducks
$1.00 Wild
$1.00 Pekin
Louisa Grassie
George Valine
GRAND WINNERS
Most ranking ribbons.
1. One week at Massachusetts Agricultural College Camp.
Murray Perry, 18 points
2. $3.00 Arnold Peterson, 13 points
3. $2.00 Wesley Parker, 9 points
Thomas Valine, 9 points
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Receipts
Balance from 1920 $119.75
From public-spirited citizens 357.00
From fares to Walpole 9.50
From boys toward transportation of exhibits 3.50
$489.75
Expenditures
Cups and badges $36.78
Cash prizes 175.00
Board at Amherst 60.00
Incidentals at Amherst and en route 10.15
Transportation Walpole Day: 48.00
Transportation of exhibits to County Fair 10.00
Canning meeting at Weymouth 2.00
Fares to Walpole Achievement Da\' 11.89
Linotype (Prize List) 8.00
Prize on best story for " Beacon " 5.00
Use of poultry coups at local exhibit 5.40
Transportation for poultry coops 3.00
Telephone calls 3.45
Decorations for truck July 4 .85
Postage .70
Incidentals .90
Transportation to and from Amherst 52.50
Balance on hand 56. 13
$489.75
Balance to be used in sending three prize winners to
Massachusetts Agricultural College Camp in July, 1922.
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Ainslie, Mary A. Parker avenue $1,650
House, 1400; house lot, 7812 sq. ft., 250.
Ainslie, Robert. Margin street ' 1,100
House, 800; house lot, J4 acre, 250; shop, 50.
Allen, Frank C. South Main street $1,200 10,000
House, 5000; house lot, 5 acres, 3000; barn, 2000.
Almeida, Manuel. Beechwood street 1,000
House, 600; house lot, 114 acres, 350; hen house, 50.
Almeida, William J. Beechwood street 100
House lot, M acre.
Anderson, Annie. Beechwood street. 900
House, 800; house lot, % acre, 100.
Andrews, Jane C. Elm street 9,000
House, 5750; house lot, 2}^ acres, 2500; barn, 750.
Antoine, Alfred M. Elm court 900
House, 800; house lot, 4125 sq. ft., 100.
Antoine, Katherine M. Ash street 1,500
House, 1300; house lot, 8066 sq ft., 200.
Antoine, Frank J. Stockbridge street 150
Antoine, Catherine E. Stockbridge street 1,000
House, 800; house lot, % acre, 200.
Antoine, John P. South Main street 475
Antoine, Joseph A. Stockbridge street 1,450
House, 1000; house lot, 39,435 sq ft., 450.
Antoine, Mari,a E. Stockbridge street 950
House, 800; house lot, ^ acre, 150.
Appleton, William C. Atlantic avenue 300 17,950
House, 3500; house, 2000; lot, J/g acre, 3500; shop, 150;
auto building, 300; house (Sillsbee), 3500; lot % acre,
1500; shop, 150; barn, 350; land, i^acre, 1000; house
(Studley), 1000; house lot, ^ acre, 1000.
Apts, James W. Church street 75 1,550
House, 700; house lot, 3^ acre, 400; barn, 100; field
land and pasture, 23^8 acres, 350.
Armes, Paul J. Margin street 225 1,900
House, 1450; house lot, }4 acre, 300; barn, 150.
3
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Arnold, Andrew J. Stockbridge street $200
Arnold, Mary A. Stockbridge street . . . ; $1,800
House, 1200; house lot, % acre, 300; barn, 300.
Arnold, William P. Church street 1,800
House, 1000; house lot, % acre, 350; barn, 150; field
land, 3 acres, 300.
Arthur, Alice B. Atlantic avenue 500 25,550
House, east side Atlantic avenue, 4000; lot, ^ acre,
2500; house, west side Atlantic avenue, 3500; stable,
west side Atlantic avenue, 300; stable, west side Atlantic
avenue, 500; house, 5500; house lot, 2% acres, 5250;
house, 3500; house lot, 21,780 sq. ft., 500.
Atkinson, Christopher H. Pleasant street 1,300
House, 1000; auto building, 100; house lot, 14 acre, 200.
Ayers, Thomas J. Cedar street 900
Bandura, Mary L. Parker avenue 1,550
House, 1000; house lot, 14 acre, 250; barn, 200; hen
house, 75; Salt Meadow, 3^ acre, 25.
Barnes, Charles V. North Main street 1,500
House, 1000; barn, 200; house lot, 1^ acres, 300.
Barnes, Jesse T. North Main street 2,150
House, 1500; 2 barns, 100; shop, 50; house lot, IH acres,
500.
Barnes, John T. North Main street 825 150
House lot, Lin. Hillside, 9690 sq. ft., 150.
Barnes, William T. North Main street 250
Barnes, Estella M. North Main street 850
House, 550; barn, 150; house lot, 1 acre, 26,125 sq. ft.,
150.
Barron, Clarence W. Margin street 45,700 58,650
House, 10,000; house, 1500; house lot, 7^ acres, 15,500;
garage, 500; greenhouse, 1000; land, C. P. Bourne,
S/g acre, 300; house, Great Swamp, 400; land, 12 acres,
600; land, corner Margin and Stockbridge streets, 15,376
sq. ft., 200; wood land (Great Swamp), 3^ acres, 250;
wood land, 3 acres, 150; wood land (Lothrop), IH acres,
50; woodland (Great Swamp), 414 acres, 150; house.
King street (Kittredge), 2500; barn, 1500; shop, 100;
land 13>^ acres, 3900; pasture and wood land (Kittredge),
. 2734 acres, 2400; field land, King street (Hyde), oVg
acres, 1100; land Smith Place, 2% acres, 500; wood
land, Turkey Hill, 6034 acres, 3600; wood land and
pasture. West Sohier street, 4 acres, 35,393 sq. ft., 300;
house, Pleasant street, 2000; lot, 3^ acre, 500; wood land,
Forest avenue, 323^ acres, 1500; land (Cunningham),
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21 acres, 10,681 sq. ft., 1500; house (Ennice), 1500 lot,
11,187 sq. ft., 500; house, Stockbridge street, 1200 lot,
5567 sq. ft., 100; house (O. Winslow), 1400 lot, M acre,
150.
Barros, Antonio M. Cole street $1,100
House, 900; house lot, 9690 sq. ft., 200.
Barros, Joseph M. Smith place 350
House, 300; lot, 5890 sq. ft., 50.
Bartow, Florence A. Margin street $3,800 20,425
House, 10,000; barn, 500; house lot, 1^ acres, 3500;
house, 3500; house lot, 16,335 sq. ft., 750; land, Atlantic
avenue, 2 acres, 17,470 sq, ft., 300; land, Atlantic
avenue, 4 acres, 41,270 sq. ft., 1700; salt meadow land,
IM acres, 175.
Bates, Arthur S. King street 125
Bates, Ella L. King street 6,450
House, 1500; barn, 600; house lot, 3 acres, 600; pasture
land, 10 acres, 500; field land, corner King and Pond
streets, 2% acres, 1000; field land, corner King and
Pond streets, 2 acres, 400; house (Ruth Burbank), 800;
shed, 50; house lot, H acre, 150; barn, 150; pasture and
wood land, 11 acres, 550; wood land, 2d division, 5
acres, 150. «^
Bates, Cyrus H. Jerusalem road 7,300
House, 5800; house lot, M acre, 1000; barn, 500.
Bates, Cyrus W. Beechwood street 175 1,925
House, 1100; barn, 50; house lot, 1 acre, 400; pasture
land, 93^8 acres, 200; meadow land, 3^ acre, 25; orchard,
13^8 acres, 100; wood land, 1% acres, 50.
Bates, Edith M. North Main street 100 3,500
House, 2500; house lot, H acre, 1000.
Bates, Edwin. Beechwood street 3,265
House, 1000; barn, 150; shop, 200; hen house, 50;
house lot, 1 acre 400; mowing and tillage (Joy Hill), 4
acres, 400; field land, 1 acre, 100; pasture land, 3 acres,
150; field and pasture, 8 acres, 300; guzzle, 1 acre, 100;
meadow land, 8 acres, 115; wood land, 23^ acres, 300.
Bates, Edwin W. Beechwood street 625 1,425
House, 700; barn, 150; shop, 50; house lot, ^ acres,
300; wood land, 6M acres, 225.
Bates, Emma J. Beechwood street 50
Wood land, 1^ acres, 50.
Bates, Ellery C. Beechwood street 400 1,250
House, 1000; house lot, 1 acre, 100; pasture land, 1
acres, 150.
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Bates, Elmer E. Beechwood street $1,325 $8,375
House, 1200; barn, 300; shop, 50; shed, 25; house lot,
VA acres, 500; house (Lot Bates), 700; barn, 200; shop,
200; house lot, IM acres, 500; house, Doane street, 800; '
barn, 100; land, 7 acres, 500; ox pasture (Wolpit) 1 acre,
50; barn (Wolpit), 300; land, 16 acres, 1300; mill build-
ing, 500; field land, 33^ acres, 375; field land (Conley),
^ acre, 300; field land, Doane street, 1 acre, 30,492
sq. ft., 100; fresh meadow, 2^ acres, 25; wood land,
173^ acres, 350.
Bates, Florence N. South Main street 2,100
House, 1500; house lot, 12,200 sq. ft., 600.
Bates, Gertrude M. King street 250
Bates, Harry C. Cedar street 1,250
House, 800; barn, 150; house lot, 1^ acres, 300.
Bates, Eglantine. Doane street 750
House, 400; barn, 100; house lot, 1}4 acres, 250.
Bates, Esther S. North Main street 150
House lot, off Elm street, 1 acre, 150.
Bates, Julia Treat. Elm court 2.150
House, 800; barn, 125; house lot, }4 acre, 100; house,
Border street, 1000; house lot, 3^ acre, 100.
Bates, John W. Beechwood street 350 2,405
House, 700; barn, 400; house lot, 1 acre, 500; field and
pasture, 5 acres, 375; field and meadow, north side,
Beechwood street, 13^ acres, 150; Fresh Meadow, 3M
acres, 80; wood land, 103^ acres, 200.
Bates, Lorenzo W. Soiith Main street 3,200
House, 2500; barn, 200; house lot, H acre, 500.
Bates, Lot E. Beechwood street 1,200 130
House lot, 1 acre, 100; meadow land, 2 acres, 30.
Bates, Lot W 4,275
House, 1200; barn, 150; house lot, 1 acre, 400; house,
(Joy Hill) 1000; house lot, 2 acres, 300: house, formerly
Lewis Bates, 300: house lot, 33^ acres, 700; house lot
(Ainslie), 1 acre, 50: wood land, 7J4 acres, 175.
Bates, Martha P. North Main street 3,500
House, 2500; house lot, 1 acre, 1000.
Bates, Minnie E. North Main street 1,700
House, 1250; auto building, 200: house lot, 8341 sq. ft.,
250.
Bates, Oliver H. Beechwood street 475 1,175
House, 800; house lot, 3^ acre, 200; pasture, 6 acres, 175.
Bates, Oliver H. and Cyrus W. Beechwood street 2,250
Field and wood land, rear of Ira N. Pratt's property,
2% acres, 150; fresh meadow, 1^ acres, 25; fresh
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meadow, 1% acres, 40; fresh meadow, \% acres, 35;
wood land, 5^ acres, 175; field and meadow, east side
Doane street, 2 acres, 500; field and orchard, 1 acre, 100;
tool house, 100; barn, 200; shop, 50; shed, 100; land,
1}4: acres, 500; pasture land, 83^ acres, 225.
Bates, Paul J. Highland avenue $3,000
House, 2500; house lot, ^ acre, 500.
Bates, Rufus A. Beechwood street 1,250
House, 1000; barn, 150; house lot, 1 acre, 100.
Bates, Samuel B. South Main street $400 5,700
House, 3500; barn, 500; hen house, 75; house lot, 2%
acres, 1500; wood land, 3^ acres, 125.
Bates, Sarah L. Joy place 2,850
House, 2000; barn, 450; house lot, 2 acres, 400.
Bates, Ida B. North Main street 1,800
House, 1250; house lot, 13,400 sq. ft., 400; barn, 150.
Bates, Walter P. Beechwood street 600 900
House, 600; house lot, 2,^ acres, 300.
Bates, Wilham O. J. King street 75
Bates, Miriam L. King street 1,550
House, 700; barn, 150; wood shed, 50; house lot, }/2 acre,
100; wood land, 25^ acres, 550.
Bates, William W. Beechwood street 900
Battles, Peter L. Cedar street 500
Barn, 125; land, 3K acres, 375.
Beal, Lizzie A. Hull street 1,400
House, 1200; house lot, 1 acre, 200.
Beal, Anselm L. Hull street 1,800
House, 1400; ba,rn, 300; house lot, 3^ acre, 100.
Beal, Hannah B. Hull street 1,425
House, 975; house lot, 3^ acre, 100; land, 2 acres,
40,115 sq. ft., 350.
Beal, Sarah. Hull street 2,550
House, 1400; barn, 500; shed, 200; house lot, 3 acres,
4.50.
Beal, Fannie G. Hull street 900
House, 800; house lot, ]4. acre, 100.
Beal, Martha J. Hull street 1,200
House, 1000; house lot, 3^ acre, 200.
Bean, John R. and Nellie F. Beechwood street '. . 1,400
House, 1000; barn, 200; house lot, K acre, 200.
Be Chet, Mrs. August. Hull street 825
House, 700; house lot, Ys acre, 125.
Bell, Charlotte L. Jerusalem road 8,750
House, 2000; barn, 500; house lot, ^ acre, 750; house,
3000; barn, 500; house lot, 1 acre, 2000.
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Bennett, Charles F. Doane street $1,075
House, 900; barn, 50; house lot, 3^ acre, 125.
Bennett, Clarinda R. Elm street 1,435
House, 1000; wood shed, 75; house lot, H acre, 360.
Bethel, James: Parker avenue 1,350
House, 1000; wood shed, 100; house lot, 7812 sq. ft., 250.
Bigelow, Alanson, Jr. Nichols avenue $1,550
Bigelow, Frances V. Nichols avenue 3,400 36,400
House, 20,000; house lot, 8 acres, 14,200; stable, 2200.
Bigelow, Cleveland. Summer street 750 15,365
House, 10,000; house lot, 6 acres, 5200; wharf, 165.
Bigelow, Joseph S. Snow Place 475 167
. Wharf.
Bigelow, Mary C. Snow Place 1,310 62,875
House, 18,000; stable, 3500; schoolhouse, 300; shop, 50;
^ house lot, 9 acres, 13,500; house (Silvia), 1200; house
lot, ^ acre, 300; barn, 150; house (Creed), 1000; house
lot, 1 acre, 800; house lot (Stetson), ^ acre, 2000;
house lot (Prouty), ^ acre, 300; house lot (Brj^ant),
]4: acre, 250; house lot (D. Bates), Ys acre, 600; house
lot (E. Stetson), Ys acre, 150; land. Snow Place, 2 acres,
500; greenhouse, 250; hen house, 250; land, 53^ acres,
5500; field and pasture. South Main street, 23^ acres,
1000; pasture and field (Bryant), 6 acres, 20,474 sq. ft.,
4550; Salt Meadow, 23^ acres, 325; house (E. B.
Bryant), 5000; lot, 2% acres, 3400.
Bigelow, William De Ford. Jerusalem road 600
Bigelow, Helen H. Jerusalem road 4,160 34,300
House, 20,000; stable, 800; house lot, 23^ acres, 5000;
house (Hanlon), 4500; stable, 500; house, 1000; out-
buildings, 250; house lot, 33,351 sq. ft., 2250.
Binnian, Walter B. Atlantic avenue 400
Binnian, Katherine G. Atlantic avenue 11,000
House, 6000; house lot, \Y acres, 2000; stable, 2500;
meadow land, 2Ys acres, 500.
Blossom, Fred C. Border street 300 2,000
House, 1800; house lot, 7900 sq. ft., 200.
Blossom, Martha E. Border street 2,950
House, 1800; house lot, lYs acres, 825; barn, 300;
meadow land, Ys acres, 25.
Bolles, Dorothy F. and Barbara K. Osgood. Jerusalem
road 90,325
House, 35,000; house, 3500; stable, 5000; playhouse,
250; greenhouse, 1500; barn, 1000; shed, 100: house lot,
6J^ acres front, 34,375, rear 6 acres, 3600; sea pasture,
13^ acres, 6000.
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BoUes, Richard F. Jerusalem road $2,900
Bolles, Mary K. Jerusalem road 1,500
Bonnie Bairne Association $4,875
2 houses, 3000; land, 12i^ acres, 1875.
Bosworth & Beal, Inc. South Main street 2,500
Store building,'2300; lot, 2209 sq. ft., 200.
Bottanican, Louis. Beechwood street 100
Bouve, Adele T.* North Main street 5,050
House, 2500; house lot, % acre, 2250; wood shed, 300.
Bouve, George W. North Main street 600
Bouve, Grace A. North Main street 5,450
House, 4500; auto building, 75; house lot, Ys acre, 875.
Bourne, Ruth L. Margin street 7,500
House, 6000; house lot, 1 acre, 7291 sq. ft., 1500.
Bourne, Ruth L. and Mary A. Higgins 500
Boat landing, 5459 sq. ft., 500.
.
Bowman, Lelwyn J. Border street 650
Bowman, Ethel. Border street . 75
Bowman, Mabel E. Border street 75
Bowman, Mabel E. and Ethel. Border street 4,350
House, 2500; barn, 500; house lot, Ys acre, 1200; beach
and floats, Ys acre, 150.
Bowser, George T. North Main street 200
Bowser, Thomas E. North Main street 3,000
House, 1600; greenhouse, 600; house lot, 6^ acres. 800.
Brasill, Clarence S. Beechwood street 150
Brasill, Mary J. Befechwood street 1,250
House, 800; barn, 100; house lot, 6H acres, 350.
Brennock, Annie A. Border street 2,050
House, 1000; shop, 50; house lot, % acre, 450: pasture
and wood land, Cedar street. 2334 acres, 550.
Brennock, Joseph R. Margin street 1,000
House, 900; house lot, 2500 sq. ft., 100.
Brennock, Katherine R. Border street 100
Wood land, Beechwood street, 5 acres, 100.
Brickett, Christine. Hull street 1,625
House, 1100; house lot, 13,262 sq. ft., 125; barn, 400.
Bridgham, Addie. South Main street 4,000
House, 3000; barn, 500; house lot, M acre, 500.
Bridgham, Mary S. Beach street 500
Bristol, Burt M. Summer street 250
Bristol, Florence E. 3ummer street 3,100
House, 1600; barn, 500; house lot, 1 acre, 1000.
Brown, Albert L. King street 575 9,775
House, 5000; stable, 2000; ice house, 200; hen house,
100; house lot, field and pasture, 21Y^ acres, 1400; field
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land (Souther), ^ acre, 500; pasture. Side Hill, 2 acres,
11,500 sq. ft., 125; wood land, 3 acres, 150; wood land,
%% acres, 300.
Brown, Clement L. Beechwood street S75
Wood land, Bold Hill, 3 acres, 75.
Brown, Alexander. Lincoln Hillside 300
House lots 103, 104, 16,034 sq. ft., 300.
Brown, E. Harold. Beechwood street , $650
Brown, Herbert L. Beechwood street 5,725
House and store, 2200; barn, 500; shed, 300; lot, ^
acre, 800; house, 800; barn, 150; shed, 50; house lot,
]/% acre, 125; field and meadow ('Stoddard), 5^ acres,
250; field land. Church and Beechwood streets, }/i acre,
300; field land, Doane street, 1 acre, 100; wood land, 6
acres, 150.
Brown, Howard. Summer street 250
Brown, Walter C. North Main street 3,000
House, 2000; house lot, H acre, 1000.
Brown, Wilham H. Jerusalem road 2,000
Brown, Adelaide M. Jerusalem road 1,200 7,250
House, 5000; auto building, 500; house lot, J^ acre,
1750.
Browne, Sarah W. Highland avenue 9,450
House, 6000; barn, 1200; house lot, ^ acre, 2250.
Buffum, Adelbert E. South Main street 300 25
Beach lot, 150 sq ft., 25.
Buffum, Annie M. South Main street 10,300
House, 7000; stable and shed, 900; house lot, 6 acres,
2400.
Bunting, Charles H. Border street 500
Burbank, Harry W. King street 1,900
House, 650; barn, 100; house lot, 63^ acres, 1000;
pasture, 2 acres, 50; pasture land. Pond street, 2 acres,
100.
Burdick, William W. Summer street 1,200
House, 1000; wood shed, 100; house lot, y% acre, 100.
Burrage, Clarence V. Atlantic avenue 1,600
Burrage, Alice N. Atlantic avenue 1,250 15,350
House, 7000; barn, 500; house lot, 49,382 sq. ft., 4500;
house, 2500; house lot, 8604 sq. ft., 850.
Butman, Charles E. Summer street 150
Butman, Mary A. S. Summer street 3,750
House, 2000; barn, 200; wood shed, 50; house lot, 1 acre,
500; house. Spring street, 800; lot, M acre, 200.
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Cadose, Foster. Parker avenue $1,000
House, 1000.
Cadose, Levi. Parker avenue 1,925
House, 140Q; shop, 25; house lot, }/2 acre, 500.
Cappucio, Martha J. Norfolk road 1,200
House, 1000; house lot, 16,917 sq. ft., 200.
Carew, Joseph M. South Main street $300
Carlander, Conrad. Beechwood street 75
Carlander, Georgianna. Beechwood street 3,100
House, 1500; barn, 500; house lot, 53^ acres, 1100.
Chase, Francis F. South Main street 1,500 7,700
House, 4000; barn, 500; house lot, 3 acres, 1200; field
land. South Main street, 3 acres, 2000.
Clark, B. Preston. Atlantic avenue 3310
Clark, Josephine F. Atlantic avenue 1,405 32,850
House, 15,000; stable, 500; playhouse, 250; barn, 100;
laundry, 500; house lot, 53^ acres, 16,500.
Clark, Ellery H. Jerusalem road 5,000
House, 3500; barn, 500; house lot, ^ acre, 1000.
Cohasset Inn Association 7,500
Land, ^ acre, Depot court, 2500; land, South Main
street and Highland avenue, }4 acre, 5000.
Cohasset Lodge, I. O. O. F 400
Land, Ripley road, 24,496 sq. ft., 400.
Cohasset Savings Bank . 11,000
Bank building, 10,000; lot, }4 acre, 1,000.
Cohasset Golf Club. 41,435
Club house, 5000; caddy house, 400; shed, 200; barn,
6000; barn, 400; creamery, 300; ice house, 100; barn,
200; house, 2000; barn, 1000; hennery, 1800; house,
(Priest), 1000; barn, 500; land, 138M acres, 22,535.
Cohasset Water Co 36,000 82,025
Pump house, Ripley road, 10,000; work shop, 1500;
land, ^ acre, 1000; engine and pump house, James lane,
1000; land, 8 acres, 4000; land and reservoir, 43,550;
engine and pump house. King street, 1000: land, 1^^
acre, 1250; land, J. B. Lincoln, 3% acres, 2700; engine
pump house, Beechwood street, 15,000; land, 120 3^
acres, 1025.
Cohasset Yacht Club 2,500
Club house, 2500.
Coles, Ernest G. Beechwood street 2,160
House, 1500; lot, 39,204 sq. ft., 200; wood land, Doane
street, 1 acre, 25; wood land, Doane street, 4 acres, 50;
wood land, 3d division, 10 acres, 200; pasture and wood
land, Esther E. Lincoln), 5 acres, 60; wood land, 53^
acres, 125.
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Collier, Frances P. North Main street $5,500
House, 3000; house lot, Vg acre, 2500.
Collier, Sarah B. Highland avenue • 4,000
House, 3,000; house lot, K acre, 1000.
Coohdge, Eunice M. Jerusalem road $4,150 15,500
House, 7000; house lot, 1 acre, 7000; barn, 1500.
Connery, John. North Main street 75 2,150
House, 1200; barn, 50; house lot, IH acres, 900.
Connery, Thomas. Oak street 1,300
House, 900; house lots 105, 106, 16,034 sq. ft., 400.
Cook, John H. Bow street 1,300
House, 1000; house, 200; house lot, K acre, 100.
Coombs, Willard J. Short street 2,300
House, 1300; barn, 200; house lot, 7752 sq. ft., 200;
house lots, 39, 40, 14,899 sq. ft., 400; house lot 38, 7589
sq. ft., 200.
Coombs, Addie. Short street 250
Cousens, Charles H. Elm street 500
Cousens, Eunice J. Elm street 4,500
House, 3000; barn, 250; house lot, 1^ acres, 1250.
Cousens, Harold B. Summer street 250
Cousens, Mary F. Summer street 3,500
House, 3000; house lot, }4 acre, 500.
Crafts, George B. Ripley road 500
Crafts, George B. and Margaret E. Ripley road 12.500
House, 7500; stable, 1500; lot, 1 acre, 6440 sq. ft., 3500.
Crane, Mabel L. Elm street 3.000
House, 2000; house lot, 1 acre, 1000.
Crocker, George W. North Main street 1,150
House, 700; barn, 100; house lot, ^ acre, 250; wood
"
land, 4 acres, 100.
Crocker, Joanna H. North Main street 1,625
House, 1200; shop, 125; house lot, % acre, 300.
Croncan, Edmund M. Pleasant street 1,025
House, 900; house lot, 34 acre, 125.
Cross, Alfred R. Jerusalem road . 4,350
2 houses, 3600; house lot, 17,249 sq. ft., 750.
Cummer, Nellie B. Jerusalem road 1,400 43,050
House, 12,000; stable, 3500; hennery, 300; cow barn,
1000; house lot, 2 acres, 10,000; house. Forest avenue,
4000; lot, 5 acres, 5000; 2 houses. Forest Avenue, 2000;
lot, 134 acres, 5250.
Curley, William H. Jerusalem road 200
Curtis, Mary J. North Main street 1,325
House, 600; house, 15jO; house lot, 5445 sq. ft., 125;
house, 450.
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Cutler, Charles F. Jerusalem road $1,150
Cutler, Martha W. Jerusalem road 500 $30,050
House, 10,000; house lot, 4 acres, 30,492 sq. ft., 12,000;
barn, 900; barn, 400; lot, 3^ acre, 400; shed, 300; lot 24,
Black Rock, 7636 sq. ft., 500; land, west side Jerusalem
road, 2}4 acres, 3000; bath-house, 500; land, 3^ acre,
250; 3^ Black Rock Site, Vs acre, 1800.
Daley, Carroll. Short street 1,000
House, 800; house lot, 7620 sq. ft., 200.
Daley, Dennis. Short street 1,100
House, 900; house lot, 7290 sq. ft., 200.
Dalton, Frances E. Jerusalem road 1,025 15,000
House, 5000; house, 4000; barn, 500; land, 11 acres,
5500.
Dalton, Mary S. Jerusalem road 1,025
Dalton, Maggie. Smith place 1,050
House, 900; house lot, % acre, 150.
Damon, Sanford L. Beechwood street 150 2,225
House, 1000; shed, 75; house lot, 3^ acre, 100; barn,
150; field land, 2^ acres, "800; Fresh Meadow, 3 acres,
100.
Daun, John. Sohier street 1,000
Daun, Elizabeth B. Sohier street 6,600
House, 4000; greenhouse, 500; house, 500; shed, 250;
house lot, 2^ acres, 1350.
Davenport, Arthur A. Cedar street 1,600 3,150
House, 1200; barn, 900; shed, 100; house lot, SVg acres,
300; pasture land, 11 acres, 550; wood land, 93^ acres,
100.
Davis, Bessie M. James lane 1,400
House, 1100; shop, 100; house lot, 11,016 sq. ft., 200.
Dean, Dudley S. Atlantic avenue 1,100
Dean, Kate T. R. Atlantic avenue .' 765 8,700
House, 2000; house, 500; barn and shed, 500; henhouse,
75; house lot, 2 acres, 850; wood land, 23^8 acres, 500;
wood land, 43^ acres, 1350; land. Elm court, 13^ acres,
450; beach lot, 25; house. Oak street, 1600; barn, 50;
lots 66, 67, 111, 112, 718 acres, 800.
Dean, Emily S. South Main street 300 20,925
House, 15,000; barn, 1500; house lot, 1 acre, 4125;
wood land, 1 acre, 300.
Dean, James. Atlantic avenue 1,000
Dean, Agnes. Atlantic avenue 500 24,325
House, 3500; house lot, j^ acre, 500; house (Townsend),
12,000; barn, 750; house lot, V/s acres, 5800; house lot
(Lothrop Estate), % acre, 1750; bathing lot, 25.
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Deary, Edward. Jerusalem road $2,650
House, Smith place, 1000; house lot, 4600 sq. ft., 200;
house, 1200; house lot, l}i acres, 250. '
Deegan, Lilhas. Beechwood street 775
House, 600; barn, 75; house lot, 3^ acre, 100.
Dellaro, Antoine. Beechwood street 800
House, 600; house lot, 43^ acres, 200.
DeMello, Daniel. Beechwood street 600
House, 500; shop, 50; house lot, }4 acre, 50.
DeMello, Francis. Beechwood street $120 2,500
House, 1500; house lot, 2 acres, 500; barn, 500.
DeMello, John. Beechwood street 200
DeSantos, Rosa A. Beechwood street 2,200
House, 2000; house lot, }4 acre, 200.
DeVito, Angelo. Forest avenue 75 1,100
House, 300; land, 11H acres, 800.
Dickey, Adam H. Forest avenue : 2,000 19,800
House, 10,000; barn, 1000; house lot, 1 acre, 18,729
sq. ft., 1700; house, 3500; barn, 250; house lot, 8 acres,
30,555 sq. ft. 3350.
Dickinson, Martha L. Beach street 525 7,200
House, 5500; house lot, 17,098 sq. ft., 900; house lot,
Ripley road, ^ acre, 800.
Dion, Joseph A. Norfolk road 150
Dion, Bridget F. Norfolk road 1,700
House, 1500; house lot, Vs acre, 200.
Dolan, Annie. North Main street 1,550
House, 1000; barn, 200; house lot, 2 acres, 267 sq. ft.,
350.
Dolan, Elizabeth J. North Main street 2,400
House, 2250; house lot, 1% acres, 150.
Donovan, Daniel. Sohier street 75
Donovan, Mary. Sohier street 900
House, 600; barn, 200; house lot, Vs acre, 100.
Donovan, Mary J. Margin street 1,650
House, 800; house, 600; barn, 50; house lot, 14^ acre, 200.
Donovan, Katherine F. Stockbridge street 1,100
House, 1000; house lot, 5323 sq. ft., 100.
Downs, Elinor. James lane 300
Downs, Frances. Pleasant street 200
Land, 3380 sq. ft., 200.
Downs, Patrick. James lane 2,700
House, 900; barn, 200; house lot, 3^ acre, 100; house,
Pleasant street, 1200; house lot, % acre, 300.
Doyle, Thomas W. South Main street 400 2,450
House, 1600; auto building,250; house lot, 13^ acres, 600.
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Dusenberry, Chas. A. Hull street $100
Earle, Wentworth J. Margin street 500
Eastman, Charles H. Church street 200
Eddy, Ella J. and Lucena H. Pratt. South Main street
.
$3,850
House, 2500; house lot, 1 21x100 acres, 1350.
Edwards, J. William. Otis avenue 2,000
House, 1500; house lot, Ys acre, 500.
Ellsworth, Henry H. Border street 1,300 2,100
House, 1750; auto building, 50; house lot, 16,034 sq. ft.,
300.
Ellsworth, Bessie E '. 150
House lot, Lincoln Hillside, 8552 sq. ft., 150.
Ellsworth, WiUiam H. Ash street 2,050
House, 1750; house lot, 8017 sq. ft., 150; house lot 81,
8017 sq. ft., 150.
Eltman, John. Parker avenue 1,900
House, 1400; shop, 200; house lot, 3^ acre, 300.
Enos, Abraham S. Elm street 1,400
House, 1000; house lot, 3^ acre, 400.
Enos, Ehza S. Summer street 1,100
House, 800; barn, 100; house lot, ^ acre, 200.
Enos, Mary L. Elm street 2,175
House, 1500; shop, 125; house lot, ^ acre, 550.
Farwell, John W. Jerusalem road 5,000
Farwell, Ruby F. Jerusalem road 5,650 34,200
House, 16,000; stable, 5500; summer house, 200; house
lot, 2 acres, 12,000; beach, 1 acre, 500.
Faxon, Ada F. Jerusalem road 550 17,500
House, 8500; barn, 2000; house lot, lYs acres, 7000.
Feola, Pasquale. Doane street 250 900
House, 500; barn, 150; house lot, Ys acre, 200.
Ferreira, Anthony J. Church street 150 1,150
House, 750; barn, 150; house lot, }/^ acre, 250.
Ferreira, Antoine J. Church street 140
Ferreira, Mary J. Church street 2,000
House, 1500; barn, 50; house lot, 3^ acre, 200; field
and pasture, 4^ acres, 250.
Ferreira, Henry M. Norfolk road > 1,500
House, 1000; house lots, 32, 33, Ys acre, 500.
Ferreira, John J. Elm court 3,600
House, 850; house lot, 9567 sq. ft., 150; house, 2000;
house lot, % acre, 600.
Field, Mary E. North Main street 2,700
House, 1200; barn, 350; house lot, 1 acre, 450; pasture
land, 9 acres, 700.
Fernald, Herbert E. South Main street 3,400 100
Wood land, Andrews Island, 3 acres, 100.
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Fernald, Lilla B. T. North Main street $16 gOO
House, 6500; barn, 1600; house lot, ^ acre, 2500; house,
South Main street, 4800; barn, 400; house lot, 2 acres,
1000.
Figuerido, Antoine S. Parker avenue ! 1 OOO
House, 800; house lot, 7862 sq. ft., 200.
Figuerido, Louis J. Parker avenue $200
Fisher, WilHam W. Jerusalem road 1,200 19 750
House, 10,500; stable, 3000; house lot, IM acres, 6250.
Fisher, Ehzabeth G. Jerusalem road 1,485
Flemming, Delia. Parker avenue 1,450
House, 1200; house lot, H acre, 250.
Flint, Mary L. Gushing road 2 100
House, 2000; house lot, 7140 sq. ft., 100.
FHnt, Emma G. James lane 2,500
House, 2100; house lot, 5332 sq. ft., 400.
Formigo, Anna B. Elm street 750
House, 600; house lot, }/$ acre, 150.
Fox, Annie. North Main street 3,000
House, 1800; house lot, 3^ acre, 250; hou.se, 950.
Fox, Gharlotte E. Atlantic avenue 12,150
House, 3000; house, 800; stable, 300; wood house, 50;
house lot, 2H acres, 8000.
Francis, Antoine. Spring street 3,050
House, 2700; shed, 150; house lot, H acre, 200.
Francis, Ignatius. Margin street 3,225
House, 3000; house lot, Vs acre, 225.
Francis, John E. Stockbridge street 1,350
House, 700; barn, 75; house lot, }4 acre, 75; house lots
9, 10, Lincoln Hillside, 30,445 sq. ft., 500.
Frates, Joseph E. Pleasant street 200 1,500
House, 1300; house lot, 10,144 sq. ft., 200.
Frates, Maria E. Elm court 800
House, 700; house lot, }4 acre, 100.
Fratus, Joseph. Smith place 75 1,100
House, 1000; barn, 50; house lot, ^ acre, 50.
Frost, Pliney T. Doane street 150
Frothingham, Brooks. Border street 1,000 32,350
House, 12,000; barn, 1500; house lot, 11^ acres, 14,000;
house, 4000; house lot, }/2 acre, 600; salt meadow, 4)^
acres, 100.
Furbfer, Edwin L. North Main street 4,675 1,500
House (Willcutt), 1000; house lot, H acre, 500
Furber, Ehzabeth M. North Main street 50,000
House, 20,000; house lot, 58,345 sq. ft., 4000; auto
building, 500; house (Green), 12,000; auto building,
500; house lot, 3 acres, 12,768 sq. ft., 13,000.
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Furber, Everett H. North Main street $250 $15,500
House, 10,000; house lot, 114 acres, 4500; barn, 1000.
Gabral, Joseph. South Main street $1,050
Gammons, Charles W. Highland avenue 2,200 $16,900
House, Jerusalem road, 800; house lot, Meadowland,
5 acres, 700; field (Nichols Estate), Vs acre, 700; field
(Willcutt), }4 acre, 200; field land, east side Jerusalem
road, 25J^ acres, 11,500; harbor meadow, 303^ acres,
500; field land, west side Beach street, 2^ acres, 2500.
Gammons, Charles W. and Charles C. Wheelwright.
North Main street 11,500
House, 5500; stable, 1000; house lot, IM acres, 5000.
Gammons, Edith J. Highland avenue 25,150
House, 10,000; wood shed, 50; house, 3000; barn, 1600;
house, rear of Church street; 1000; house, rear of
Church street, 2000; house lot, 3 acres, 379,120 sq ft.,
7500.
Gammons, Everett W. Highland avenue 100
Gammons, Drusilla P. Highland avenue 180
Gilbert, Darius W. Highland avenue 450
Gilbert, Darius and Florence L. Highland avenue 3,350
House, 2250; barn, 600; house lot, 3^ acre, 500.
Gilman, Marie. North Main street 250
Gleason, Holhs T. Atlantic avenue 200
Golden, Dennis. Atlantic Avenue . . :
., 1,000
House, 800; house lot, 3^ acre, 200.
Golden, Mary C. Stockbridge street 1,000
House, 800; house lot, 9090 sq. ft., 200.
Gonsalves, Anthony. Church street 500 650
Pasture and wood land, 13 acres, 650.
Gonsalves, Clara. Church street 1,000
House, 800; house lot, 13^^ acres, 200.
Grassie, Albert E. Summer street 400 400
House lots, Lincoln Hillside, 88, 89, 16,034 sq. ft., 400.
Grassie, Frederick M. Stockbridge street 400
Grassie, John J. Gushing road 200 1,650
House, 1000; shop, 150; house lot, Ys acre, 500.
Grassie, John S. Border street 1600
House, 1500; house lot, }4 acre, 100.
Grassie, Joseph E. South Main street 375 5,950
House, 1500; field land and pasture, 53^ acres, 550;
house, 1000; field land and pasture. South Main street,
IH acres, 200; orchard, ^ acre, 50; meadow land, 1%
acres, 175; wood land. South Main street, 23^ acres, 50;
pasture land, 7% acres, 250; pasture land (P. J. Bates),
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Grassie, Joseph E.
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QVs acres, 275; house, Border street, 500; house lot,
li acre, 100; house. Border street, 1100; house lot, Y^
acre, 50.
Grassie, Joseph J. Oak street $1,700
House, 900; house lot, M acre, 800.
Grassie, Manuel A. Pleasant street $300
Grassie, Juha L. Pleasant street 2,500
House, 1200; stable and shed. 500; house, 350; house
lot, 26,400 sq. ft., 450.
Grassie, Patrick L 700
House lot, rear of Elm street, 55,900 sq. ft., 700.
Grassie, Thomas. Border street 1,100
House, 850; house lot, H acre, 250.
Grassie, Thomas L. Spring street 3,250
Grassie, Mary E. Spring street 2,200
Store building, Elm street, 2000; lot, 1234 sq. ft., 200.
Green. Phihp A. Jerusalem road 14,000
Green, Jane T. Jerusalem road 64,500
House, 50,000; stable, 3500; greenhouse, 1000; house
lot, IM acres. 10,000.
Haley, Ellen. Pleasant street 975
House, 700; barn, 75; house lot, ^ acre, 200.
Haley, James M. Pleasant street 400
Haley, Matthew. Smith place 850
House, 600; wood shed, 50; house lot, ^ acre, 200.
Harding, Gladys F. Ripley road 5,800
House, 5000; auto building, 50; house lot, 7650 sq. ft.,
750.
Harding, Man.- M. Jerusalem road 150 6,750
House, 4500; barn, 500; house lot, 14 acre, 1750.
Hatch, Arthur W. Ripley road 2,000 400
Field land, 22,550 sq. ft., 400.
Hatch, Hattie M. Ripley road 11,000
House, 8500; auto building, 1000; house lot, 20,000
sq. ft., 1500.
Haven, Charles F. North Main street 800
Haven, Margaret B. North Main street 3,700 10,000
House, 5250; bam, 625; house lot, \y% acres, 4125.
Heath, Eadith Del. Atlantic avenue 250 8,000
House, 4000; house lot, Y^ acre, 4000.
Henry, George A. North Main street 1,325
House, 1000; barn, 75; house lot, 1 acre, 250.
Henry, James F. North Main street 1,800
House, 1500; house lot, 1 acre, 1679 sq. ft., 300.
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S400 S1,000Higgins, Arthur O. Margin street
House. 950; house lot, 2723 sq. ft., 50.
Higgins, Mary A. Margin street 5,575
House, 3600; barn, 500; house lot, 30,608 sq. ft., 1475.
Higgins, Earle W. Margin street 250
Higgins, Edward L. South Main street 100 4,000
House, 3500; house lot, ^ acre, 500.
Higgins, Frederick C. Margin street 1,000
House, 950; house lot, 2720 sq. ft., 50.
Hilhs, Alexander. South Main street 425 2,100
House, 1500; barn, 100; house lot, M acre, 500.
Hiltz, Alexander S. Beechwood street 1,000
House, 925; auto building, 50; meadow land, 1 acre, 25.
Hiltz, Henry F. Beechwood street 300
HinchUffe, Frederick. Summer street 500
HinchUffe, Mary K. Summer street 50 5,000
House, 3500; house lot, 39,570 sq. ft., 1500.
Holden, Charles P. Forest avenue 300
Holden, Mary E. Forest avenue 19,750
House, 8000; stable, 1500; hennery, 250; house lot,
5 acres, 10,000.
Holden, Katherine H. Beach street 100 6,500
House, 4000; house lot, 1 acre, 2500.
Holhngsworth, Valentine. Jerusalem road 200
Holhngsworth, Zachary T. Jerusalem road 1,050
Howard, James E 50
Beach lot, 50.
Howard, Annie P. Atlantic avenue 10,500
House, 5000; barn, 500; house lot, 2 acres, 21,781 sq. ft.,
5000.
Homans, Lydia N. Beach street 6,525
House, 4000; house lot, 1 acre, 18,762 sq. ft., 2525.
Howe, Charles E. Elm street 2,400
Field land, Sohier street, 4 acres, 2400.
Howe, OHver H. North :Main street 1,450 10,050
House, 5500; stable, 1300; house lot, 1 acre, 23,930
sq. ft., 3250.
Howe, Martha P. North Main street 100
Hughes, Joanna. Summer street 1,225
House, 1000; house lot, ^ acre, 225.
Howes, Ernest G. Jerusalem road 8,025 138.150
House, 50,000; house, 4500; house, 1300; garage, 4500;
barn and stable, 2000; cottage garage, 800; tool house,
200; casino, 2500; green houses, 1750; cottage, 1000; dog
kennel, 1000; barn and cottage, 20,000; root cellar,
1000; piggery, 2000; hennery, 2500; house lot, front, 9
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acres, 20,000; field and pasture, rear, 48 acres,
20,000; field land, north side Jerusalem road, 65,050
sq. ft., 3000; beach lot, Vs acre, 100.
Hunt, John W. Jerusalem road $6,800
House, 4000; house, 1500; barn, 250; house lot, 4%
acres, 1050.
Hunter, Charles W. Hull street 1,000
House, 900; house lot, % acre, 100.
Hyde, AHce C. Jerusalem road $250
Hyde, Benjamin D. Jerusalem road 1,100 ' 1,500
Wood land, 73^ acres, 1500.
Hyde, Benjamin D. and Charles Dickinson 5,000
House lot, 292,680 sq. ft., 4000; pasture land, 8 acres,
1000.
Hyde, Louvan W. Jerusalem road 250
Hyde, Louvan C. Jerusalem road 3,350 51,750
House, 10,000; stable, 500; carriage house, 300; house,
1000; stable, 600; playhouse, 2000; barn, 2000; ice
house, 200; house lot, 9 acres, 18,000; house, 4000;
barn, 600; house lot, 1 acre, 2000; pasture land, 22
acres, 1100; pasture land (Beal), 1^ acres, 75; wood
land (Great Swamp), Q}4 acres, 325; wood land, Burr
place, 22 acres, 1100; wood land (Andrews), 20 acres,
1000; wood land, 11 acres, 550; wood land (Smith), 13
acres, 650; field land (Whitney), 8^ acres, 1750; wood
land (Howe and Hyde), 8H acres, 4000.
James, Arthur F. Pond street 750
House, 500; house lot, ^ acre, 250.
James, Charles L. and Edward N. Coding, trustees.
Atlantic avenue 12,550
House, 7500; house lot, 2^ acres, 5000; beach lot, 50.
James, Fannie E. King street 2,350
House, 1200; barn, 250; shed, 100; camp, 150; hen
house, 50; house lot, 1}4 acres, 210; wood land, 514
acres, 400.
James, Dean K. Atlantic avenue 300
James, Elizabeth A. King street 3,575
House, 700; barn, 200; cow barn, 200; shed, 50; house
lot, 93^ acres, 950; tool house, 50; cider mill, 50;
pasture, field and wood land, 10^ acres, 425; field
Great Knoll, 3 acres, 200; field, H acre, 25; orchard,
% acre, 75; wood land, off Doane street, 2^4 acres, 60;
wood land, 223^8 acres, 715; wood land, 1 acre, 50.
James, Ezekiel. King street 300
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James, Frederick G. King street $200 $950
House, 600; house lot, 3 acres, 225; shop, 50; land,
^ acres, 75.
James, Percival N. Pond street 2,250
House, 1000; house, 500; house lot, 7% acres, 750.
James, Samuel F. King street 200 200
Wood land, 4 acres, 200.
James, William. Highland avenue $400
Jason, Mary E. Ash street 1,600
House, 1200; house lot, 8017 sq. ft., 200; house lot 91,
Lincoln Hillside 8017 sq. ft., 200.
Jason, Frank. Elm street 1,500
House, 1200; house lot, Ys acre, 300.
Jason, Frank E. Gushing road .\ . . . . 1,800
House. 1200;.barn, 100; house lot, 14,803 sq. ft., 500.
Jason, Elizabeth A. Pond street 600
House lot 86, Lincoln Hillside, 8017 sq. ft., 200; house
85-87, Lincoln Hillside, 16,034 sq. ft., 400.
Jason, George. Pond street 650 3,100
House, 2500; barn, 400; house lot, 1 acre, 200.
Jason, John L. Gushing road 900
Jason, Gharlotte L. Gushing road 2,250
House, 1500; auto building, 150; house lot, 21,600
sq. ft., 600.
Jason, Marianna and Elizabeth F. Snow place 1,800
House, 1000; 2 barns, 500; house lot, M acre, 300.
Jason, Sylvia M 500
House lots. 28, 29, Lincoln Hillside^ 30,756 sq. ft., 500.
Johnson, Howard A. Atlantic avenue . 2,200
Jones, Alfred W. Highland avenue 250 3,500
House, 2500; house lot, % acre, 1000.
Jones, Alice G. Beechwood street 600
House, 350; out buildings, 50; house lot, 3^ acre, 200.
Joy, Mary J. South Main street 3,600
House, 2500; barn, 200; out buildings, 100; house lot,
1 acre, 800.
Kane, Thomas F. South Main street 75
Kane, Margaret T. South Main street 300 9,700
Hotel, 4500; barn, 500; shop, 500; garage, 1200; house
lot, 2 acres, 3000.
Keating, Thomas. Pleasant street 1,200
House, 800; barn, 60; house lot, 3^ acre, 340.
Keefe, Gornelius. North Main street 400 2,400
House, 1350; barn, 250; house lot, 1 acre, 16,530 sq. ft.,
800.
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Keefe, Joseph E. Pleasant street $2,600
House, 1800; barn, 500; house lot, 21,100 sq. ft., 300.
Keene, Anna M. Beach street 6,100
House, 2000; house, 200; house lot, 5 acres, 7845 sq. ft.,
3500.
Kelly, EHzabeth F. Jerusalem road $2,795
Kendall, Joseph F. North Main street 500
Kendall, Blanche H. North Main street 12,750
House, 6500; house lot, 56,083 sq. ft., 3750; garage,
1000; house, corner Green and Sohier streets, 1000;
house lot, 10,500 sq. ft., 500.
Kennedy, John. Short street 1,300
House, 900; house lot, 14,400 sq. ft., 400.
Kenny, Cornehus. Pleasant street 1,550
House, 1200; house lot, H acre, 350.
Ketchum, Helen L. Atlantic avenue 8,500
House, 7500; house lot, 38,300 sq. ft., 1000.
Kettrell, Sarah J. L. Hull street 1,400
House, 1200; barn, 50; house lot, }4 acre, 150.
Kibbe, Ruth C. Atlantic avenue 7,500
House, 3000; house lot, }4 acre, 2500; barn, 1000;
land, 11,320 sq. ft., 1000.
Kimball, George W. South Main street 4,000
House, 1400; house lot, V/i acres, 750; 2 barns, 400;
bungalow, 400; old bungalow, 100; out buildings, 150;
pasture land, 19^ acres, 800.
Kimball, Mary A 150
Wood land, 73^ acres, 150.
Kinsley, Thomas F. Beechwood street 1,800
House, 1300; barn, 200; house lot, 2^ acres, 300.
Kinsley, Mary F. Beechwood street 250 1,450
House, 750; auto building, 100; house lot, 7}4 acres, 600.
Knott, Henry. Sohier street 500
Knowles, John A. Atlantic avenue 40,000
House, 3750; auto building, 250; house lots, 7 acres,
12,760 sq. ft., 36,000.
Ladd, Eugene F. North Main street 1,030 39,000
House, 38,000; house lot, 43,000 sq. ft., 4000; garage,
7000.
Lake, Manning. King street 100
Landry, Adolphus J. South Main street 1,150 4,100
House, 1700; house lot, 114 acres, 800; house, Hull
street, 1400; house lot, 1570 sq. ft., 200.
Lapham, Quimby T. Sohier street 400 275^
Field and meadow land, 1 34 acres, 275.
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Lapham, Lizzie C. Sohier street $2,150
House, 1800; barn, 50; house lot, ^ acre, 300.
Lawrence, John A. Spring street 800
House, 700; house lot, 3^ acre, 100.
Lawrence, Emma F. Spring street 2,200
House, 1500; auto building, 100; house lot, IJ^ acres,
600.
Leonard, Manuel S. Elm street $1,800 3,700
House, old home. Elm street, 2000; house lot, 3^ acre,
500; pasture land, Pond street, 14 acres, 700; wood land,
43^ acres, 200; land, Hull street, 13^ acres, 300.
Leonard, Ahce F. Elm street 3,850
House, 1400; barn and shop, 350; house, 1700; house
lot, 3^ acre, 400.
Lincoln, Ehjah F. Beechwood street 450 1,900
House (E. M. Bates), 700; barn, 300; house lot, 3/^ acre,
100; pasture land, 7 acres, 225; field land, 2 acres, 350;
pasture land, 5 acres, 150; wood land, 3^ acres, 75.
Lincoln, Elijah F. and Ellen H. Beechwood street 2,95(J
House, 1000; barn, 200; shop, 400; house lot, IJ^ acres,
600; meadow and field land, Doane street, 13^ acres,
75; wood land and pasture, 4}4 acres, 250; wood land,
18M acres, 425.
Lincoln, Mary A. Sohier street 2,350
House, 1200; hen house, 100; house lot, 5^ acres, 1050.
Lincoln, EHza. Spring street 2,250
House, 1600; barn, 250; house lot, 3^ acre, 400.
Lincoln, Harry W. South Main street 2,000
House, 1600; house lot, 3^ acre, 400.
Lincoln, Mary J. South Main street 500
Land (Nichols), 2 acres, 200; house lot, 3^ acre, 300.
Lincoln, Henry T. South Main street 500
Pasture land, 12 acres, 375; wood land, 2^ acres, 125.
Lincoln, Levi T. Beechwood street 150 2,650
House, 1000; house, 600; stable, 150; barn, 150; house
lot, 1% acres, 175; field and pasture land, 24 acres, 575.
Lincoln, Nina E. Highland avenue 7,400
House, 2800; house, 1000; auto building, 125; house lot,
^ acre, 1875; house. Elm street, 1200; house lot, % acre,
'
200; house lot, Lincoln Hillside, 97, 8552 sq. ft., 200.
Lincoln, Priscilla B. South Main street 3,800'
House, 2000; barn, 100; house lot, 2 acres, 800; pasture
and wood land, 8 acres, 400; pasture land, 514 acres, 500.
Linnell, Abbie J. Pond street 400 4,000
House, 3000; house lot, 13^ acres, 1000.
Litchfield, Elwood F. Doane street 300 1,200-
House, 700; barn, 200; house lot, 1 acre, 300.
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Litchfield, Carrie G. Church street $1,850
House, 1200; barn, 500; house lot, 14 acre, 150.
Litchfield, Lizzie A. Beechwood street 1,965
House, 600; barn, 250; house lot, M acre, 150; field land,
1 acre, 100; fresh meadow, 1 acre, 25; ox pasture, 28
acres, 840.
Litchfield, J. Loring. South Main street 3,100
House, 1800; barn, 300; wood house, 100; hen house,
100; house lot, 2 acres, 800.
Litchfield, Sarah L. South Main street 450
Pasture land, 17 acres, 450.
Litchfield, Lewellyn A. Church street $300 1,600
House, 1200; barn, 200; house lot, }4 acre, 200.
Litchfield, Nettie E. South Main street 1,200
House, 800; barn, 150; house lot, ^ acre, 250.
Litchfield, Ralph W. South Main street 25
Salt meadow, ^ acre, 25.
Litchfield, William T. Beechwood street 200 1,075
House, 700; hen house, 50; auto building, 75; house
lot, 1 acre, 200; wood land, Doane street, 3 acres, 50.
Litchfield, Laura. Pleasant street 1,500
House, 1000; barn, 50; house lot, 1 acre, 450.
Little, Katherine W 40,000
House, 25,000; house lot, 11 acres, 15,660 sq. ft., 7500;
beach land, 23^2 acres, 2500; boat house, 500; land,
3 acres, 4500.
Locke, Waldo C. Estate. Herbert Z. Brown, under deed
of trust for Waldo C. Locke 850
House, 500; barn, 150; house lot, 5 acres, 200.
Locke, Waldo W. and Gertrude S 100
Swamp land, 3H acres, 50; wood land, 2 acres, 50.
Locke, Waldo C. Beechwood street 300
Long, George M. and Margaret A. King street 5,000
House, 3000; house lot, 12H acres, 2000.
Long, Harry V. Atlantic avenue 350
Long, Susan H. Atlantic avenue 9,500 32,000
House, 20,000; garage, 2,000; house lot, 2 acres, 10,000.
Long, WiUiam B. Beach street 1,160
Lothrop, Caleb. Summer street 550 6,425
House, 4000; auto building, 150; house lot, 1^8 acres,
2275.
Lothrop, Charles H. Atlantic avenue 13,600
House, 4000; barn, 500; wood house, 100; house lot,
3 acres, 9000.
Luce, Matthew. Jerusalem road 1,100
Luce, Mary H. Jerusalem road 29,000
House, 18,000; stable, 5000; house lot, 3 acres, 6000.
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Lyman, Herbert. Atlantic avenue $100 $10,000
House, 7500; barn, 500; house lot, H acre, 2000.
Lyons, Bridget. Pleasant street 1,000
House, 800; house lot, 9856 sq. ft., 200.
Lyons, Patrick J. North Main street 2,200
House, 2000; hen house, 50; house lot, 20,100 sq. ft., 150.
Maloney, Mary E. Margin street 1,075
House, 950; shed, 50; house lot, 4080 sq. ft., 75.
Malley, Wilham P. Margin street 300
Manasse, Bates. Border street 2,700
House, 2500; house lot, 8649 sq. ft., 200.
Manuel, Mary F. Hull street 1,150
House, 900; house lot, 12,500 sq. ft., 250.
Mapes, George B. Elm street 3,100
House, 2600; house lot, 41,182 sq. ft., 500.
Mapes, Harry E. Elm street 500 7,100
House, 2000; garage, 500; shed, 25; house lot, 19,360
s.q ft., 475; house (Studley), 3500; auto building, 100;
house lot, 1 acre, 5Q0.
Mapes, Mary F. Elm street 500 7,180
Marden, Lizzie R. Beechwood street 4,625
House, 1200; barn, 150; shed, 100; house lot, 4 acres,
1200; pasture land, 143^ acres, 800; field land. South
Main street, 2 acres, 800; pasture and tillage, 63^ acres,
300; meadow land, 3^ acres, 75.
Marks, Anthony, Oak street 1,200
House, 800; house lot, 8017 sq. ft., 200; house lot 99,
Lincoln Hillside, 8017 sq. ft., 200.
Markwick, Mattheu^ Beechwood street 100
Markwick, Paulcena. Beechwood street 1,350
House, 1000; out buildings, 100; house lot, ^ acre, 150;
house lot, 2}4 acres, 100.
Martin, Frank F., Jr. Parker avenue 500 1,400
House, 1000; house lot, 13,390 sq. ft., 400.
May, John B. North Main street 50
Maze, Besse E. Jerusalem road 4,995
House, 2800; auto Ixiilding, 100; house lot, 19,458
sq. ft., 1945; part of lot 9 (Black Rock Estate), 1579
sq. ft., 150.
McCarthy, Jeremiah. Na-th Main street 800
McClellan, John D. Ash ^treet 75
McClellan, Mary L. Ash street 2,250
House, 1750; barn, 100; Ibuse lot, 16,034 sq. ft., 400.
MacCormack, Sarah H. Pond street 75 1,450
House, 500; house, 500; b^rn, 100; barn, 50; house lot
30, 300.
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McDonald, John A. James lane $600
House (Julia Lee), 500; house lot, 3^ acre, 100.
McEachern, Almore J. Lamberts lane $500 2,700
House, 2500; auto building, 100; house lot, 8845 sq. ft.,
100.
McGaw, Charles S. Norfolk road 3,200
House, 1750; barn, 500; house lot, 15,036 sq. ft., 250;
house. Smith place, 650; house lot, 4675 sq. ft., 50.
McGaw, Priscilla L. South Main street 11,925
House, 5500; stable and shed, 650; house, 4000; auto
building, 75; house lots, 5^ acres, 1500; wood land,
5^ acres, 200.
McGaw, William H. South Main street 6,000 26,800
Store building, 6500; store building, 1000; house
(Gillis), 3000; house lot, 13,305 sq. ft., 2500; house.
Elm street, 1200; house lot, 7928 sq. ft., 500; house,
west side South Main street, 3500; barn, 500; house lot,
1 acre, 2500; house, Smith place, 2000; house lot. %
acre, 50; shop, Smith place, 500; house lot, J^ acre, 50;
house, Norfolk road, 1500; house lot, 15,042 sq. ft., 200;
house lots, Lincoln Hillside, 60,889 sq. ft., 800; land
(Deery), ^ acre, 500.
McGrath, Agnes. Hull street 525
House, 250; house lot, 1 acre, 10,357 sq. ft., 275.
MacLean, Kate E. Hull street 1,600
House, 10,000; stable, 325; office, 75; house lot, M acre,
200.
McMahon, Henry L. Summer street 75 100
Wood land, 3^ acres, 100.
McNamara, Mary J. Hull street 1,050
House, 1000; house lot, 3^ acre, 50.
McSweeny, Daniel. Oak street 950
House, 750; house lot, 8017 sq. ft., 200.
Mealy, Edwin J. Beechwood street 150
Mealy, Ernest R. Beechwood street 75
Mealy, George W. Beechwood street 700 1,150
2 ice houses, 900; tool house, 50; house lot, 1 acre, 200.
Mealy, Ruth G. Beechwood street 8,000
House, 5500; barn, 1400; shed, 200; house lot, 4 3/^ acres,
900.
Merriam, Grace E. North Main street 6,300
House, 2000; house lot, H acre, 1500; house. Highland
avenue, 2500; house lot, 6528 sq. ft., 300.
Merriam, Grace H 2,300
Merriam, Louis T. Highland avenue 400
Metheis, Theobald. Doane street 150 350
Field, pasture and wood land, 9^ acres, 350.
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Metheis, Olive. Doane street $750
House, 500; barn, 100; shed, 50; house lot, ^ acre, 100.
Millar, John M. South Main street $2,000
Millar, Ida L. South Main street 5,800
House, 3500; greenhouse, 1000; barn, 100; house lot,
^ acre, 750; field land, 3 acres, 450.
Milliken, Arthur N. Nichols road 25,825 35,200
House, 17,500; stable, 2500; garage, 7000; house lot,
3K acres, 7000; house. Elm court, 1000; house lot,
9500 sq. ft., 200.
Milliken, Mabel M. Nichols road 3,800
Minot Ledge Association 1,300
Building, 1200; house lot, M acre, 100.
Mitchell, Charles A. Doane street 400 50
Field land, Doane street, 1 acre, 50.
Mitchell, Frank. Doane street 150 1,500
House, 750; 2 bams, 250; house lot, 2^ acres, 500.
Modente, Antonio. North Main street 175 1,500
House, 500; out buildings, 500; land, 10 acres, 500.
Monk, Horace W. Off Howes road 100 500
House, 150; barn, 150; wood land, 3^ acres, 200.
Monteiro, George G. Stockbridge street 1,500
House, 1200; barn, 100; house lot, }4, acre, 200.
Morris, Albert J. Norfolk road 300
House lot 17, Lincoln Hillside, ^ acre, 300.
Morris, Elizabeth W. Norfolk road 2,300
House, 1800; barn, 200; house lot, 14,716 sq. ft., 300.
Morris, Louis J. Norfolk road 75 1,800
House, 1500; house lot, 1500 sq. ft., 300.
Morris, EUzabeth C. Norfolk road 2,550
House, 200; land, 1 }/i acres, 600; house. Oak street, 1350;
house lot, 8017 sq. ft., 200; house lot, 102; Lincoln
Hillside, 8017 sq. ft., 2O0.
Morse, Winifred E. NortH Main street 1,100
House, 850; barn, 150; house lot, 34 acre, 100.
Morse, Herbert E. North Main street 300
Morse, Mary A. North Mbin street 875
House, 700; shop, 75; house lot, 34 acre, 100.
Mulcahy, John W. Pleasafit street 75 1,750
House, 1000; house, 500| barn, 50; house lot, 34 acre,
200.
Mulhern, Matthew. Pleaslnt street 100 2,175
House, 500; barn, 600; -wjood shed, 100; house lot, Ys
acre, 100; field land, 4 acifes, 875.
Mulvey, Annie. Ash street'i 900
House, 600; house lot, 1 abre, 300.
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Mulvey, Margaret L. Pond street $2,200
House, 1000; barn, 400; house lot, 4 acres, 600; field
land, Vz acre, 200.
Mulvey, Ellen M. Oak street 1,200
House, 800; house lot, % acre, 400.
Murphy, Deha T. Oak street 900
House, 500; house lot, 18,192 sq. ft., 400.
Naun, George W. South Main street -5100
Neagle, Rosa F. Border street 1,125
House, 850; barn, 75; house lot, 11,156 sq. ft., 200.
Newton, Alice P. Atlantic avenue 20,600
House, 7500; house, 5000; garage, 500; house lot, 1}4
acres, 3000; house. Elm court, 2000; garage, 500; house
lot, 53/8 acres, 2100.
Newton, George F. Atlantic avenue 1,000
Nichols, Annie Y. Elm street 1,400
House, 1000; house lot, 14 acre, 250; orchard, 3^ acre,
100; wood land, Doane street, 3 acres, 50.
Nichols, Caleb. Jerusalem road 4,850
House, 2500; greenhouse, 100; house lot, 2% acres,
1250; upland and meadow, ^ acre, 150; field land,
(Coopers Island), IJ^ acres, 700; woodland. King street.
5 acres, 150.
Nichols, CaroHne F. Sohier street 1,900
House, 1500; barn, 100; greenhouse, 100; house lot,
2 acres, 200.
Nichols, Harriet and Emma J. Beechwood street 550
House, 500; house lot, 14 acre, 50.
Nichols, Samuel. Sohier street 100
Nichols, Stephen R. Ripley road 1,700 6,125
House, 2850; auto building, 150; house lot, Jl acre,
2000; house (D. N. Tower), 700; wood land, 43^ acres,
125; house lot, 16,800 sq. ft., 300.
Nickerson, Edith C. Pond street 200 12,500
House, 2000; house, 3500; barn, 2000; house lot, 16^
acres, 5000.
Nickerson, HenrJ^ Pond street 680
Nott, Asahel F. Beechwood street 275
Nott, Ehzabeth. Beechwood street 1,200
House, 850; barn, 100; house lot, }4 acre, 150; house
lot, 3^ acre, 100.
Nudd, Frederick D. North Main street 2,200
House, 1850; shop, 150; houst lot, 16,314 sq. ft., 200.
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O'Brien, Margaret E. Gushing road $2,550
House, 2250; auto building, 50; house lot, 13,540 sq. ft.,
250.
O'Brien, Julia A. Pleasant street 1,000
House, 700; barn, 150; house lot, 3^ acre, 150.
O'Connell, Mrs. Michael. Spring street 1,275
House, 1000; barn, 225; house lot, Y^ acre, 50.
Oliver, John J. Elm court 1,700
House, 1500; house lot, 33,243 sq. ft., 200.
Oliver, Manuel. Margin street 1,400
House, 1000; barn, 100; house lot, % acre, 300.
Olmsted, Arthur H. North Main street 5,475
House, 3600; house lot, Ys acre, 1875.
Osgood, Ronold S. South Main street $400
PagHaro, Stefano. Hull street 1,275
House, 1000; house lot, 2% acres, 295.
Pape, Fred W. King street 400
Parker, EHzabeth F. Border street 3,700 19,600
House, 8000; house lot, 4 acres, 4000; shop, 500; land,
2 acres, 2000; house, north side Parker avenue, 1000;
house lot, Y acre, 200; house, east side Parker avenue,
1000; house, lot, 6118 sq. ft., 500; house, Parker avenue,
2000; barn, 100; house lot, ^s acre, 300.
Parker, Harry S. South Main street 60
Parker, Joseph W. King street 1,750 19,400
House, 10,000; barn, 700; greenhouse, 150; auto build-
ing, 150; house lot, 27 3^ acres, 7000; house, 750; barn,
east side Lily Pond, 150; house lot, % acre, 500.
Parker, Maurice W. Beechwood street 2,000
House, 800; barn, 150; house lot, 10 acres, 950; house
lot, Y2 acre, 100.
Pearson, Alonzo. Pleasant street 2,900
House, 1800; house, 800; shop, 100; house lot, Y acre,
200.
Pearson, Joanna B. Ash street 1,100
House, 800; shop, 50;' house lot, Y acre, 250.
Pearson, Marianna. Stockbridge street 500
House, 500. ,
Pease, Marianna. Church street 1,100
House, 800; barn, 100; house lot, Y2 acre, 200.
Pegram, Frank R. South Main street 400
Pennell, Grace J. Atlantic avenue 15,500
House, 8000; shop, 100; house lot, 3^/^ acres, 6900;
land, 44,841 sq. ft., 500.
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Perry, Frank. Margin street .' S500
House lots, Lincoln Hillside, 21,801 sq. ft., 500.
Perry, Annie M 700
House, Lincoln Hillside, 200; house lot 69, 7977 sq. ft.,
200; house lots, H of 59, Vs of 60, 12,920 sq. ft., 300.
Petersen, August F. B. Sohier street $950 10,200
House and store. Elm street, 2500; house lot, 1722 sq. ft.,
500; beach lot, 25; wood land. Forest avenue, 104 acres,
5100; house, Joy place, 1500; shop, 75; house lot, 1 acre,
500.
Petersen, Miriam C. Sohier street 5,000
House 3500; barn, 500; house lot, Vs acre, 1000.
Petersen, Inger M. Sohier street 1,675
House, 900; barn, 100; house lot, 1% acres, 675.
Petersen, Andrew. Parker avenue 1,400
House, 1200; house lot, 7812 sq. ft., 200.
Phillips, Watson, F. B. Hull street 2,500
House, 2000; barn, 100; house lot, ^ acre, 400.
Piepenbrink, Ada S. North Main street 5,000
House, formerly Geba T. Small, 3000; shop, 500; house
lot, H acre, 1500.
Piepenbrink, Stella L Black Rock road 15,750
House, 4000; greenhouse and barn, 1500; house lot,
61,578 sq. ft., 6150; land. Forest avenue, 13 acres, 2100;
lots, 72, 73, 74, 89, 21,193 sq. ft., 2000.
Peirce, Ahce A. and Milly L. Veile. South Main street. 1,950
House, 1000; barn, 125; house lot, 1% acres, 750; salt
meadow, 3 acres, 60.
Plant, Carohne G. South Main street 6,400 51,650
House, 25,000; stable, 5000; garage, 1000; house, 2000;
barn, 2000; house lot, 27^ acres, 16,650.
Poland, Michael J. Short street 1,100
House, 900; house lot, 3^ acre, 200.
Polito, William. Hull street 75 1,400
House, 1100; house lot, 47.568 sq. ft., 300.
Pool, Wesley C. North Main street 100
Powers, Mary S. North Main street 1,000
House, 750; barn, 75; house lot, l}/i acres, 175.
Pratt, Aaron. Beechwood street 225 1,500
House, 1200; house lot, 1 acre, 30(J.
Pratt, Caroline J. Beechwood street 4,475
House, 1800; barn, 200; shed, 100; house lot, VA acres,
500; pasture land, 9^ acres 325; wood land and field,
Joy place, 15 acres, 900; old orchard, 2 acres, 150;
wood land, 6% acres, 145; wood land and pasture, 15
acres, 200; wood land, 9 acres, 155.
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Pratt, Charles H. Beechwood street
House, 800; house lot, M acre, 50; wood land, 2)4, acres,
50.
Pratt, Eben S. South Main street
House, 3000; barn, 500; wood shed, 100; house lot, 3M
acres, 2600.
Pratt, Edgar J. Ripley road
House, 1500; house lot, 28,566 sq. ft., 600; meadow
land. 40,649 sq. ft., 200; shop, 700; barn, 500; house lot,
16,611 sq. ft., 250; beach, 25; house lot 78, Lincoln
Hillside, 9341 sq. ft., 200.
Pratt, Edgar J., etal
Pasture, 113^^ acres, 475; pasture (sheep), 2 acres, 75;
wood land, 6^ acres, 400.
Pratt, Annie I
House lots 61 and part of 60, 12,920 sq. ft., 300.
Pratt, Francena E. Elm street
House, 3000; barn, 100; lot, % acre, 600.
Pratt, Isabella. Beach street
House, 4000; wood shed, 300; house lot, 11^ acres,
8000; wood land, Rice lot, 13 acres, 500; pasture and
wood land, 21 acres, 4500.
Pratt, George W. Church street . . .'
Land, ^ acre, Doane street, 100; wood land, 413^ acres,
550; pasture land (Boxbury), 1 acre 100.
Pratt, Annie E. Church street
House, 800; house lot, 1 acre, 100; house, 800; house,
700; barn, 200; barn, 150; house lot, 1 acre, 600; field
land (Squires), 2 acres, 200; ox pasture, 8 acres, 300;
Maple Swamp, 4 acres, 100.
Pratt, Ira N. Beechwood street 175
House, 800; barn, 150; shop, 150; shed, 150; house lot,
4:^2 acres, 500; pasture land, 8% acres, 300; wood land,
373^ acres, 1175; meadow land, 2 acres, 75; meadow
and field, 4 acres, 250.
Pratt, Sarah L. Beechwood street 500
Pratt, John J. Ripley road 1,050
Pratt, Edna F. Ripley road
House, 2500; barn, 250; house lot, 14,080 sq. ft., 300.
Pratt, Marion G. Brook street
House, 1800; barn, 300; house lot, 2432 sq. ft., 500;
wood land, 4^/8 acres, 100.
Pratt, Paul W. Church street 200
Pratt, Roscoe G. Church street 250
Pratt, S. Chester. Beechwood street 250
House, 1000; auto building, 100; house lot, }4 acre, 100.
Personal
Estate
Real
Estate
$900
6,200
$185 3,975
950
300
3,700
17,300
750
3,950
3,550
3,050
2,700
1,200
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Pratt, William H. Beechwood street $1,500 $3,925
House, 2000; barn, 150; house lot, 11 acres, 25,185
sq. ft., 1625.
Prendergast, John J. Oak street 1,600
House, 1200; house lots, 16,836 sq. ft., 400.
Priest, Helen M. North Main street 2,300
House, 1500; barn, 500; house lot, % acre, 300.
Prouty, Isabella F. Pleasant street 1,700
House, 1200; house lot, M acre, 500.
Quinn, Frank R. South Main street 100
Quinn, Mary A. South Main street 5,300
House, 3500; barn, 400; house lot, 2i^ acres, 1000;
shop, 300; lot, M acre, 100.
Reed, Harry H. Beechwood street 300
Reed, William H. Beechwood street 1,000
House, 700; auto building, 50; shop, 150; house lot,
\i acre, 100.
Rego, Virginnia M. Lincoln Hillside 500
House lot, 30,396 sq. ft., 500.
Reiley, Mary. Sohier street * 175 2,150
House, 1000; house lot, Ys acre, 250; house, 600; barn,
150; house lot, ^ acre, 150.
Richardson, Carrie T. Jerusalem road 2,000
House, 1200; wood shed, 50; house lot, ^ acre, 750.
Richardson, Ellen P. Jerusalem road. 1,050 33,000
House, 3500; barn, 750; wood house, 125; open shed,
150; hen house, 75; stable, 1000; ice house, 400; shop,
150; land, 123^ acres, 24,700; wood land, 11 3^ acres,
500; pasture land, 33 acres, 1650.
Ripley, Sheldon N. Ripley road 300
Ripley, Roberta N. Ripley road 5,900
House, 3800; auto building, 100; house lot, 28,000
sq. ft., 2000.
Roche, Francis M North Maii\ street 150
Roche, John. North Main street 100
Roche, Mary H. North Main street 2,300
House, 1100; barn, 300; out buildings, 100; house lot,
10^ acres, 800.
Rodgers, Ralph B. Summer street 350
Rogers, Katie. Stockbridge street 1,000
House, 800; house lot, 12,436 sq. ft., 200.
Rooney, Mary. Oak street "00
House, 500: house lot, 8017 sq. ft., 200.
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Rooney, Stephen H. Stockbridge street. $1,750
House, 500; house, 600; house lot, 3^ acre, 200; house,
Doane street, 400; house lot, Y^ acre, 50.
Rosano, Antonio, Jr. King street $150 2,000
House, 800; barn, 400; barn, 200; shop, 50; house lot,
63^ acres, 550.
Rosano, Frank. North Main street 110 2,700
House, 500; 3 buildings, camp, 150; house, 1000; house
lot, 103^ acres, 1050.
Ruiter, Ernest C. South Main street 9,000
House, 3500; barn, 500; garage, 2500; house lot, Ys
acre, 2500.
Ruiter, Maud C. South Main street 3,250
House, 2500; shop, 200; house lot, 1700 sq. ft., 550.
Salvador, Antoine E. Stockbridge street 250 1,500
House, 900; house lot, Ys acre, 100; house, James lane,
400; house lot, 34 acre, 50.
Salvador, Frank E. Stockbridge street 1,000
House, 900; house lot, Ys acre, 100.
Salvador, Katherine 1 600
House, Ehn court, 300; house lot, 40,850 sq. ft., 300.
Salvador. George W. Stockbridge street 1,000
Salvador, Manuel E. Stockbridge street 2,375
Salvador, Thereza A. Stockbridge street 10,000
House, 1100; barn, 250; shop, 250; house lot, Y, acre,
400; house. Elm court, 200; land, 31,337 sq. ft., 500;
house. Elm street, 1600; house lot, 22,800 sq. ft., 400;
shop and store, Margin street, 1500; bowling alley,
2000; house lot, 26,560 sq. ft., 2000.
Sankey, Bertha L. Summer street 2,350 19,575
House, 5000; stable, 500; auto building, 150; house lot,
4 acres, 8000; house, 1000; house lot, % acre, 950;
house lot, south side Summer street, Y acre, 1000;
meadow and upland, 2>Y acre, 1625; pasture land.
Walnut Hill, 103^ acres, 500; pasture land (B. Pratt),
13^ acres, 150; house lot (Cousens), Y acre, 500; wood
land, 83^ acres, 200.
Sargent, George F., Jr. Beechwood street . 200 850
House, 550; barn, 150; house lot, Ys acre, 150.
Sargent, Herbert C. Beechwood street 75
Sargent, Percy J. Doane street 1,200'
House, 850; house lot, lY acres, 350.
Savage, Hanson M. South Main street 3,300
Savage, Bessie H. South Main street 800 25,300/
House, 16,000; barn, 1500; greenhouse, 200; house lot.
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Savage, Bessie H.
—
continued
2 acres, 31,363 sq. ft., 2500; house (Lincoln), 1500;
house lot, 3 acres, 3000; pasture land, 15 acres, 600.
Scott, Edward E. South Main street $600
Scripture, Ralph E. Elm street $4,000
House, 3500; house lot, M acre, 500.
Sears, Mary C. Jerusalem road 3,500
Sears, WilUam R. Nichols road 3,740 16,875
House, 10,000; auto building, 500; house lot, 5J^ acres,
5875; wood land, 11^ acres, 500.
Sears, WilHam R., et at. Jerusalem road 35,350
House, 11,000; stable and shed, 2650; house, 1200;
house lot, 11 acres, 16,500; land (Richardson), 1^^ acres,
1000; beach and meadow land, 23^ acres, 3000.
Seeley, George H. Summer street 4,070
Sessions, Leori I. Pleasant street 4,000
House, 3000; barn, 500; house lot, % acre, 500.
Second Congregational Society. Sohier street 3,200
House, 3000; house lot, Ys acre, 200.
Shuebruk, Walter 40 5,000
House, 3000; barn, 500; house lot, 1 acre, 30,848 sq. ft.,
1500.
Sidney, EUery C. Stockbridge street 150
Sidney, Josephine. Stockbridge street 1,880
House, 1300; barn, 150; house lot, Jo acre, 400; wood
land, Doane street, 3 acres, 30.
Silver, Annie C. Norfolk road 2,700
House, 1200; house lot, 3^ acre, 200; shop, 1000; house
lot, 3030 sq. ft., 300.
Silver, Annie F. Border street 1,000
House, 800; house lot, ]/i acre, 200.
Silvia, May M. Stockbridge street 1,000
House, 900; house lot, 5445 sq. ft., 100.
Silvia, Antoine J. Snow place 1,450
House, 1100; barn, 150; house lot, 3^ acre, 200.
Silvia, Antoine L. Parker avenue 225 810
House, 500; barn, 200; house lot, ^ acre, 100; salt
meadow, 3^ acre, 10.
Silvia, Kate H. Parker avenue 1,150
House, 800; shop, 100; house, 7812 sq. ft., 250.
Silvia, Joseph F. Stockbridge street 2,000
House, 900; house, 600; house lot, 3^ acre, 400.
Silvia, Ignace D. M. Oak street 1,000
House, 800; house lot, 3^ acre, 200.
Silvia, Joseph M. Short street 3,100
House, 1000; house, 1200; house lot, ^ acre, 500; house
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Silvia, Joseph M.
—
continued
75, Lincoln Hill, 8118 sq. ft., 200; house lot 74, Lincoln
Hill, 75, 8088 sq. ft., 200.
Silvia, Mary J. South Main street $4,500
House, 2500; barn, 300; building, 500; house lot, 1}4
acres, 1200.
Silvia, Manuel S. Beechwood street 1,800
House, 1200; barn, 150; 2 outbuildings, 150; house lot,
Vs acre, 300.
Silvia, Mary T. Beechwood street 200
Land, Smiths lane and Gushing road, 20,812 sq. ft,, 200.
Simeone, James A. South Main street $1,000
Simeone, Nicholas. South Main street 1,000 5,000
House and store, 3500; shed, 500; house lot, }4 acre,
1000.
Simeone, Nicholas and Zelinda. South Main street .... 7,000
House, 5500; barn, 500; house lot, 34 acre, 1000.
Siquerio, Maria R. Elm court 1,500
House, 1200; house lot, 33,244 sq. ft., 300.
Smith, Charles C. Smith place 2,600
House, 1800; house, 600; house lot, M acre, 200.
Smith, John F. Pleasant street 500
House, 200; house lot, H acre, 300.
Souther, David. King street 475 2,650
House, 700; barn, 300; house lot, 3 acres, 1100; pasture
land, 8 acres, 400; wood land, 10 acres, 150.
Souther, Edward E. H. Highland avenue 2,750
Souther, Edward E. H. and George W. Highland avenue 8,500
House, 2750; barn, 500; shed, 250; house lot, 13^ acres,
2500; wood land and pasture, 203/^ acres, 2500.
Souther, Wilham O. King street 3,525 6,425
House, 1700; stable, 500; wood shed, 50; 3 ice houses,
1800; tool house, 150; house lot, 6M acres, 700; barn,
200; pasture land, 33^ acres, 325; pasture land, 10 acres.
Pond street, 300; wood land, 203-^ acres, 600.
Souther, William O., Jr. Jerusalem road 1,000
Souther, Eva V. Jerusalem road 19,100
House, 8500; house, 5000; barn, 1600; house lot,
40,000 sq. ft., 4000.
Souza, Manuel R. Beechwood street 75
Stanford Hotels Go. Jerusalem road 55,200
Hotel, 45,000; 2 houses, 5000; house lot, 52,000 sq. ft.,
5200.
Stanley, Frederick V. Sohier street 400
Stevens, Katherine D. Elm street 2,800
House, 2000; hen house, 200; house lot, 43/^ acres, 600.
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Stevens, Thomas A $75 $350
Ice house, 350.
Stevens, Louisa. Beechwood street 3,150
House, 1650; barn, 200; hen house, 50; house lot, 2^
acres, 750; field and pasture, 6 acres, 500.
Stoddard, Benjamin B. Ripley road 250
Stoddard, Alma J. Ripley road 5,500
House, 4000; barn, 500; house lot, % acre, 33,250 sq. ft.,
1000.
Stoddard, Eleanor H. Elm street 300 3,800
Field land, 80,290 sq. ft., 1000; house, 2000; shop, 300;
house lot, M acre, 500.
Stoddard, Alexander, Estate. William O. Souther and
Sophia C. Stoddard, trustees. Elm street 27,475
House, 7000; house, 3000; house, 5000; stable, 1700;
shed, 100; house lot, 4^ acres, 7125; field and meadow,
5 acres, Sohier street, 2000; wood land, 2d and 3d
divisions, 6 acres, 275; wood land (Bourne), 63^ acres,
425; wood land, Sohier street, 17 acres, 850.
Stoddard, Hannah L. Beechwood street 1,000
House, 650; barn, 100; house lot, 34 acre, 250.
Stoddard, Franklin. Beechwood street 1,500
House, 1000; barn, 200; house lot, M acre, 300.
Stoddard, Thomas F. Elm street 4,575
House, 3700; barn, 75; house lot, 1 acre, 800.
Stone, Edwin A. Border street 700 1,100
House, 1000; house lot, 4107 sq. ft., 100.
Stoughton, Chesbrooke H. Beechwood street 300
Stoughton, Spencer H. Beechwood street 75
Stoughton, Mary C. Beechwood street 2,300
House, 1500; barn, 300; house lot, % acre, 300; field
land (Father's Estate), 234 acres, 150; wood land
(Father's Estate), 134 acres, 50.
Stover, Lillian C. Ash street 500
House, 200; house lot, 16,020 sq. ft., 300.
Street, Emma L. South Main street 2,850
House, 2300; house lot, 1 acre, 400; pasture land, 4^
acres, 150.
St. John, Catherine. South Main street 550 9.950
House, 6500; barn, 500; store building, 500; house lot,
13,773 sq. ft., 1700; house lots 56, 57, Lincoln Hillside,
19,831 sq. ft., 750.
St. John, William. Pleasant street 1,350
House, 1100; shed, 50; house lot, 34 acre, 200.
Strickland, Velma. Lamberts lane 2,000
House, 1500; house lot, 13^ acres, 500.
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Studley, Arthur. Hull street $800
House, 600; house lot, V/g acres, 200.
Sullivan, Minnie. Smith place 900
House, 800; house lot, % acre, 100.
Sullivan, James J. Pleasant street ; 1,500
House, 1300; house lot, 18,100 sq. ft., 200.
Sullivan, Mary T. Summer street 7,075
House, 2500; house, 3500; auto building, 75; house lot,
VA acres, 1000.
Sullivan, M. Joseph. Smith place $325
SulHvan, Michael J. Spring street 2,000
Sullivan, Philip E. Spring street 3,150
House, 1800; shed, 50; House lot, 1% acres, 1300.
Sutcliffe, Francis L, Jerusalem Road 450
Sweeny, Henry E. Bow street 3,500
House, 1000; barn, 2000; house lot, 4 acres, 500.
Sweeny, James M. Bow street 1,000 1,850
House, 1500; barn, 150; house lot, 13^ acres, 200.
Sylvia, Charles. Border street 2,800
House, 900; barn, 200; house lot, ^ acre, 300; house.
North Main street, 800; house lot, IK acres, 600.
Sylvester, Irving F. Cedar street 200
Sylvester, Violet. Cedar street 2,200
House, 1500; barn, 500; house lot, 1 acre, 13,893 sq ft.,
200.
Tanger, Carlos A. Elm street 3,150
House, 1500; barn, 250; house lot, ^ acre, 400; shop,
650; house lot, 1632 sq. ft., 350.
Thayer, Frederick A., et al. Pleasant street 200
House lots, M acre, 200.
Thayer, Samuel N. North Main street 1,725
House, 1500; building, 75; house lot, ^ acre, 150.
Thayer, Georgianna. North Main street 1,000
House, 700; barn, 100; house lot, H acre, 200.
Thompson, Edward H. Parker avenue 450
Thompson, John H. Parker avenue 1,175
House, 800; house lot, Ys acre, 375.
Thompson, John J. Parker avenue 1,600
House, 1400; house lot, 7812 sq. ft., 200.
Tibbetts, Charles M. Jerusalem road. 400
Tibbetts, Maud W. Jerusalem road
,
2,300
House, 1450; barn, 150; shop, 200; house lot, 10,600
sq. ft., 500.
Tilden, Grace and Edith 13,500
House, 10,000; house lot, 19,159 sq. ft., 3500.
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Tilden, Nellie P. Elm street $10,950
House, 5000; barn, 900; house lot, 2% acres, 2375;
house. South Main street, 1600; barn, 450; house lot,
IM acres, 625.
Tilden, Lura M. South Main and Summer streets 8,300
2 houses, 2500; house lot, 3^ acre, 800; blacksmith and
paint shop, 3000; house lot, 28,000 sq. ft., 2000.
Tilden, WilHam T. Summer street. . 9,150
House, 2500; hen house. 25; shop, 100; house lot, 13^
acres, 1025; house. South Main street, 3000; auto
building, 200; house lot, 3^^ acre, 800; lot of land. Elm
street, 1 acre, 1500.
Tisdale, Adeline P. Hull street 1,000
House, 900; house lot, 8518 sq. ft., 100.
Tower, Betsy A. Elm court 600
House, 500; house lot, 3^ acre, 100.
Tower, Carola. Ripley road 4,800
House, 4000; house lot, 15,906 sq. ft., 800.
Tower, Daniel N. North Main street $500 6,650
House, 5000; auto building, 100; house lot, Beach
street, 33,705 sq. ft., 1550.
Tower, A. Josephine. North Main street • 7800
House, 5500; auto building, 300; house lot, 3^ acre,
2000.
Tower, Carrie S. Beach street 4,050
House, 2900; barn, 150; house lot, 13^ acres, 1000.
Tower, David B. North Main street 75 7,500
House, 4000; store building, 1500; house lot, 3^ acre,
2000.
Tower, Edward H. Highland avenue 600
Tower, Elsie M. Pleasant street 2,200
House, 1000; barn, 100; shed, 100; house lot, 20,552
sq. ft., 500; house lot, 19,968 sq. ft., 500.
Tower, Eugene N. Beach street 75
Tower, Horatio B. Sohier street 5,500
House, 4500; building, 150; house lot, % acre, 500;
wood land, 53^ acres, 200; wood land, 2d division, 3
acres, 150.
Tower, Newcomb B. Ripley road 7,150 25,050
House, 4000; house, 4500; stable, 300; wood house, 100;
hen house, 50; tool house, 50; house lot, 2 J^ acres, 2500;
land 8, 9, 14, 15, Job Pratt Plan, 1 acre, 1471 sq. ft.,
1200; express office, 750; Property Building, 500; house
lot, 3060 sq. ft., 250; store building, 2000; 3 buildings,
2, 3, 4, 1400; sail loft building, 400; Columbus Building,
400; shed, 500; coal shed, 1000; wharf lot and land,
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Tower, Newcomb B,
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58,726 sq. ft., 1500; boat shop, 1650; house lot, 3^ acre,
750; Pikel lot, 33^ acres, 850; pasture land, 3 acres, 150;
field land. New Orchard, % acre, 150; wood land, 4^
acres, 100.
Tower, Newcomb B., etal $1,325
Wood land (Pritchard), 53^8 acres, 125; wood land
(Hahfax), 48 acres, 1200.
Tower, Newcomb B. and Oliver H. Howe 500
Land, 3^ acre^ junction Smith place and Ripley road,
500.
Tower & Co. South Main street $1,800
Tower, Rubin F. South Main street 100
Wood land. Great Swamp, 4:% acres, 100.
Tower, Myra W. South Main street 3,000
House, 2500; house lot, 3^ acre, 500.
Tower, Russell B. Beach street 675
Tower, Lilla M. Beach street 1,450 6,750
House, 6000; barn, 100; house lot, 13,155 sq. ft., 650.
Tower, Samuel D 5,450
House, 2000; house, 1500; cushion manufacturing, 1000;
house lot, 1 acre, 800; wood land, 133^ acres, 150.
Towle, Sarah C. South Main street 5,300
House, 3000; house lot, 2]/^ acres, 2300.
Treat, Effie L. Elm street 2,250
House, 2000; house lot, U acre, 250.
Treat, Hannah F. Atlantic avenue 1,600
House. 1000; shop, 100; house lot, 3^ acre, 500.
Trott, Charles H. South Main street 400
Trott, Cora I. South Main street 3,200
House, 3000; house lot, 7900 sq. ft., 200.
Trott, C. H., Co. South Main street 4,450
Tucker, Herbert A. Border street 3,585
Tucker, Mary H. Border street 9,200
Field land, Jerusalem road, 27 acres, 8303 sq. ft., 8700;
wood land, known as long pasture, 63^ acres, 500.
Vahne, Abraham A. Stockbridge street 1,000
House, 900; house lot, }4 acre, 100.
Valine, Ernest A. Stockbridge street 1,200
Vahne, Fabian V
.
100
House, 800; barn, 100; house lot, 33,264 sq. ft., 300.
Vahne, Frederick P. Norfolk road . 1,600
House, 1300; house lot, 13,346 sq. ft., 300.
Valine, George P. Norfolk road 225
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Valine, Joseph A. Spring street $2,500
House, 1700; building, 300; house lot, 20,470 sq. ft., 500.
Valine, Manuel P. Stockbridge street 1,500
House, 1000; barn, 150; house lot, ^ acre, 350.
VaUne, Mary A. Norfolk road 1,500
House, 1200; house lot, 15,075 sq. ft., 300.
Valine, Sarah E. Stockbridge street 600
House lots, 19, 20, Lincoln Hillside, 26,961 sq. ft., 600.
Vargus, Elwood F. Beechwood street 2,250
House, 1500; barn, 75; shop, 25; house lot and pasture
,
land, 13 acres, 650.
Viega, John. James lane $450
Washington, James A. North Main street 2,000
House, 1200; auto building, 200; house lot, 334 acres,
600.
Wentworth, Julia E. South Main street 6,600
House, 3000; barn, 300; shed, 100; house lot, 4 acres,
3000; pasture land, 6 acres, 200.
Wentworth, Eaudavilla and Florence E. Bristol. South
Main street 9,100
Store and dwelling, 7500; laundry, 300; auto building,
100; house lot, 7226 sq. ft., 1200.
Weisman, Carl. Atlantic avenue ' 650
House, 600; shop, 50.
Wheelwright, Charles C. North Main street 23,250
House (S. P. S. Clapp), 5500; stable, 1500; house lot,
27,460 sq. ft., 11,500; house lot, Nichols road, VA acres,
4750.
Wheelwright, Laura S. South Main street 12,550
House, 6000; barn, 2000; house lot, IM acres, 2500;
field land, ^ acre, 150; field and meadow land (Pikel),
3M acres, 750; field land. Deer Hill, 2]/^ acres, 250;
pasture and wood land. King street, 73^ acres, 500;
wood land. King street, 114, acres, 400.
Wheelwright, Frank W. Beechwood street 5,250 9,775
House, 1500; stable, 400; cow barn, 1500; open shed, 75;
hen house, 50; milk room, 100; bungalow, 350; house
lot, 13^ acres, 500; house, 500; land, 2% acres, 375;
house, 700; barn, 100; house lot, 13^ acres, 200; pasture,
meadow and wood land, 503^ acres, 1075; pasture and
field land, 9 acres, 300; orchard, K acre, 100; meadow
land, 1 acre, 25; wood land, 15^^ acres, 375; barn, 350;
blacksmith shop. Pleasant street, 1000; house lot,
13,790 sq. ft., 200.
Whipple, Stanley C. Atlantic avenue 300
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Whitcomb, Joseph W. Beechwood street $350 $1,875
House, 650; barn, 150; house lot and field land, 2%
acres, 800; meadow land, 6H acres, 275.
Whitcomb, Thomas W. Beechwood street 100 1,300
House, 800; barn, 100; shop, 100; house lot, Ji acre,
150; field land, M acre, 100; wood land. Bold Hill, 1
acre, 50.
White, Charles A. Beechwood street 350
White, Harry H. North Main street .^ 75
White, Ahce. North Main street 2,650
House, 200d; barn, 50; house lot, 7 acres, 6545 sq. ft.,
600.
Whitney Woods Association 27,600
Wood land, 500 acres, 27,600.
Whittle, Harry G. Beechwood street 200
Wholly, Katherine A. South Main street 2,100
House, 2000; house lot, ]4 acre, 100.
Wilbur, Abigail J. Ripley road and North Main street
.
4,700
House, 3200; house lot, ^ acre, 1500.
Wilbur, Clarence E. North Main street 1,500
House, 1200; house lot, 20,850 sq. ft., 300.
Wilbur, Carohne B. North Main street 1,450
House, 1100; barn, 50; house lot, 3^ acre, 300.
Willard, Florence H. Atlantic avenue 9,500
House, 4000; house, 4000; house lot, 46,785 sq. ft.,
1500.
Willard, George C. and Grace M. Falconer. Elm street 5,600
House, 3000; stable, 2000; house lot, ^ a'cre, 600.
Willard, Maria S. North Main street 275
Wood land, %% acres, 275.
Wheretey, Emma J. Highland avenue 2,000
House, 1500; house lot, 10,400 sq. ft., 500.
Willcutt, Edward F. Summer street 1,400
Willcut, Joseph N. Summer street 8,500 22,750
House, Summer street, 5000; house lot, Ys acre, 750;
house, Border street, 5000; house lot, }/i acre, 500;
house, 5000; house, Atlantic avenue, 5000; house lot,
28,77o sq. ft., 1500.
Willcutt, Edward F. Meriel L. Willcutt Estate. Summer
street 20,550
House, 6000; barn, 1500; hen house, 150; house lot,
4 acres, 3500; house, 5000; house lot, 3^ acre, 500;
house. Border street, 3000; house lot, ^ acre, 600.
Williams, Alice. Atlantic avenue 1,300 100,000
House, 45,000; stable, 20,000.
Williams, Charles. North Main street 1,000
House, 800; house lot, 23,230 sq. ft., 200.
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Williams, Elmer S. North Main street $200 $1,750
House, 1000; shop, 50; wood house, 50; house lot, 1 acre,
500; wood land, 4^ acres, 150.
Williams, Elmer S., et al. Robert T. Burbank Estate. . . 1,900
House, 750; barn, 100; house lot, 134 acres, 300;
pasture and meadow land, 6 acres, 200; field land,
23^ acres, 150; pasture land, 1134 acres, 400.
Williams, Henry A. King street 625
WiUiams, Henry A., guardian 1,850
House, 1200; barn, 150; shop, 50; house lot, 1 acre,
300; wood land, 6 acres, 150.
WilUams, Henry T. Atlantic avenue 800
Williams, Marshall S. P. South Main street 450
Williams, Marshall S. P., Jr. South Main street 1,000
Wilson, Charles. South Main street 1,200
Field land, 2^^ acres, 1200.
Wilson, Matilda. South Main street 2,100
House, 1200; hen house, 50; barn, 350; house lot, ^
acre, 500.
Winslow, Olive F. Pleasant street 1,175
House, 800; house lot, ^ acre, 375.
Winters, John H. Elm street 450
Winters, Mabel F. Ripley road 3,525
House, 2500; house lot, 25,823 sq. ft., 525; land No. 13,
40,353 sq. ft., 500.
Withington, Katherine M. Black Rock road 8,000
House, 4000; house lot, 55,000 sq. ft., 4000.
Wood, Arthur O .' 3,100
House, 1800; house lot, VA acres, 1300.
Wood, Clara E. Margin court 925
House, 850; house lot, 4083 sq. ft., 75.
Wood, Carlton M. South Main street 800 10,000
House and stable, 9000; house lot, 13^ acres, 1000.
Wood, Cyrus W. Beechwood street 1,400
House, 1050; house lot, 134 acres, 300; wood land and
pasture, 2 acres, 50.
Wood, Ellen G. Beechwood street 1,600
House, 800; barn, 150; house lot, 1^ acres, 350; pasture
land, 6J^ acres, 300.
Wood, Harry O. Beechwood street 300
Woodford, Elva B. South Main street 350 6,000
House, 4500; barn, 500; house lot, ^ acre, 375; pasture
and field land, 5 3^ acres, 500; wood land, 3^ acres, 125.
Worrick, L. Lincoln. King street 325 2,950
House, 1800; barn, 250; shed, 150; 2 hen houses, 75;
house lot, IJ^ acres, 500; field and meadow, 23^8 acres,
175.
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Worrick, L. Lincoln, et al $250
Wood land, 11 acres, 175; orchard, J^ acre, 75.
Young, George. Hull street $250 75
Wood land, 3 acres, 75.
Young, Levina E. Hull street 2,600
House, 1500; barn, 500; hen house, 100; house lot,
29,940 sq. ft., 500.
TRUSTEES
Trustees, Congregational Parsonage. Beechwood street
.
1,000
House, 850; barn, 100; house lot, }/$ acre, 50.
Trustees, First Parish. North Main street 10,900
House, 3000; shed, 400; house lot, 36,038 sq. ft., 3500;
house, Ripley road, 3000; house lot, ^ acre, 1000.
Trustees, Fitzroy Kelly, David B. Kimball and Otis
Norcross. Edward Kelly Estate 44,375
House, 6000; stable and shed, 1500; house lot, 5^ acres,
7500; house, 2000; house lot, }4 acre, 1000; house lot,
east side Jerusalem road, 34 acre, 500; land, east side
Jerusalem road, 12,145sq. ft., 375; house (Wood Estate),
10,000; stable, 2000; laundry, 200; playhouse, 300;
house, 1000; house lot, 3 acres, 15,660 sq. ft., 12,000.
Trustees, Masonic Building 4,800
Building, 4000; house lot, }4 acre, 800.
Trustees, Methodist Parsonage. Hull street 1,000
House, 900; house lot, }4 acre, 100.
Trustee, Henry Tolman. Jerusalem road 21,575
House, 10,000; house, 4000; barn, 1500; barn, 500;
• auto building, 200; wash house, 75; house lot, 3 acres,
5000; land, 2960 sq. ft., 300.
Trustees, Willcutt, Edward F. and Joseph N. Willcutt . . 5,500
House, 3000; house lot, 34 acre. Summer street, 300;
house, 1800; barn, 150; house lot, 3^ acre, 150; wood
land (Kent), 3 acres, 100.
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Adams, Charles F. Boston $200
Ainslie, Belinda J. Hingham $1,000
House, 750; barn, Beechwood street, 150; house lot,
}4 acre, 100.
Alcazar, Caroline P. Boston 5,500
House, Border street, 5000; house lot, 3^ acre, 500.
Andres, Agnes M. Newton 20,000
House (J. S. Sylvester), 11,000; house, 500; laundry,
500; barn, 4000; house lot, 2 acres, 4000.
Ayers, Samuel L. Dedham 1,000 39,000
House, 20,000; house, 2500; house lot, 2M acres, 16,500.
Alwood Bros. Abington 900
Wood land, 18 acres, 900.
Badger, Arthur C. Boston 200
Badger, Grace A. Newton 500 15,100
House, 3000; house, Atlantic avenue, 3000; auto
building, 100; house lot, 3 acres, 9000.
Bacon, E. K. Norwell 400
Bancroft, Hugh. Boston 6,950
Wood land. Forest avenue, 10^ acres, 550; field land
(Shubruk), 1^ acres, 1650; pasture land (Shubruk),
293^ acres, 4750.
Bancroft, Jacob. Cambridge 200 ' 3,100
House, 2000; stable and shed, 350; house lot, 17,270
sq. ft., 750.
Bancroft, Jane W. Boston 12,950 70,035
House, Sohier street, 5800; barn, 1600; shed, 200; house
lot, lii acres, 700; house, 1800; barn, 125; shed, 75;
house lot, 25,900 sq. ft., 250; playhouse, 200; land,
3 acres, 3000; wood land, northwest side Sohier street,
16K acres, 550; house (C. McKenzie), 1600; barn, 400;
hen house, 100; house lot, S% acres, 600; stable, 1500;
cattle shed, 1000; ice house, 500; 4 cow barns, 20,000;
heater building, 500; shed, 200; office building, 1000;
2 poultry houses, 200; 5 silos, 2000; land, 103^ acres,
3100; land, northwest side Sohier street, Q}4 acres,
2500; pasture land, 914 acres, 400; pasture land. Deer
Hill, 163^ acres, 600; field and pasture land (Howe),
33^ acres, 475; house, west side Sohier street, 1000;
house lot, 32,220 sq. ft., 200; house, south side Sohier
44
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street, 1200; house lot, ^ acre, 375; house lot, south
side Sohier street, % acre, 300; field and pasture land,
^Ys acres, 225; pasture land, rear of Smith place, 14
acres, 700; 2 hen houses, 500; field land. Smith place,
53^ acres, 750; house lot, Pleasant street, 9856 sq. ft.,
200; house, Margin street, 900; house lot, 9690 sq. ft.,
150; house (Spear), 900; house lot, % acre, 100; field
land, head Pleasant street, 5 acres, 1250; house, Border
street, 400; house lot, 7100 sq. ft., 500; store building,
Border street, 600; house lot, }/s acre, 200; wood land,
7K acres, 300; pasture, Reservoir Hill, 24 acres, 1560;
field and pasture, east side King street, 19M acres,
1575; pasture and wood land. North Main street, 83/^
acres, 250; wood land (Annie M. Brown), 13^ acres, 75;
house lot (M. A. Vahne), Ys acre, 250; house lots, 24, 25
(M. Nichols), Ys acre, 400; house lots 30, 31 (P. Downs),
30,384 sq. ft., 500; 4 houses, King street, 2000; land,
14 acres, 700, formerly Hatchard.
Bates, Minnie F. Plymouth $1,500
Field and meadow land, Sohier street, 7M acres, 1500.
Bates, Grace E. Scituate 175
Wood land, lYs acres, 175.
Bates, Herbert N. Hingham 625
Wood land, 18 acres, 625.
Barnes, Charles B 500
Wood land, 10 acres, 500.
Barnes, Sarah E. Hingham 200
Wood land, 3d division, 6 acres, 200.
Barry, Mary E. Hingham 200
House lot, Lincoln Hillside, 8112 sq. ft., 200.
Bayley, Edward B. Boston $2,175 15,300
House, 10,500; garage, north side Beach street, 300;
house lotf 20,138 sq. ft., 2500; land (G. Waldo), IY2
acres, 2000.
^
Bayley, Mary R 30,000
House, 18,000; stable, 1000; auto building, 500; house
lot, 7 acres, 10,500. -
Beal, Susie A. Dorchester 200
Land, King street, 3^ acre, 200,
Bemis, Albert F. Boston 950 22,500
House, 15,000; stable, 1500; house lot, 1 acre, 23,966
sq. ft., 6000.
Bigelow, Albert F. Boston 620 25,000
House, White Head, 7000; house lot, 6 acres, 18,000.
Bigelow, Albert S. Boston 3,000
Bigelow, Mary DeFord Estate 17,000
House, 12,000; barn, 500; house lot, 33^8 acres, 5000.
'ersonal Real
Estate Estate
75 300
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Bigelow, Henry B. Concord
Wood land, 6^ acres, 300.
Blake, John B. Boston 300
Blake, Leslie A. Dedham 1,000 27,525
House, Atlantic avenue, 8000; stable, 2750; grapery,
550; outbuildings, 500; house lot, 3]/$ acres, 11,625;
land, 63^ acres, 4100.
Borland, John. Hingham 100
Land, Lamberts lane, 23^ acres, 100.
Bowman, Herbert E. Somerville 200
House lot, Lincoln Hillside, No. 62, 9690 sq. ft., 200.
Bremer, CUfton L. Scituate 500 7,350
House, Jerusalem road, 4500; stable, 500; house lot,
}^ acre, 1500; house lots, Otis avenue, 13^ acres, 850.
Bremer, John L. Boston 400
Wood land, east side Doane street, 20 acres, 400.
Bremer, Mary C 1,000 30,325
House, 20,000; stable, 3500; house lot, 63^ acres, 6250;
salt meadow, 1 acre, 400; wharf property, 175.
Brewer, Bertram. Waltham 500 4,500
House, (Black Rock Estate), 2500; house lot, 9917 sq. ft.,
1000; house lot 16, 10,049 sq. ft., 1000.
Brooks, Sarah A. Boston 2,000
House, Margin street, 1750; house lot, 3<C acre, 250.
Brown, Margaret. Norwell 450
Store building. Church street, 350; house lot, }4 acre,
100.
Brown, Harry B. Norwell 800
House, 600; barn, Beechwood street, 50; house lot,
^ acre, 150.
Bryant, WiUiam S., property. Old Colony Trust Co.,
trustees 500 23,500
House, 5000; house, 2000; playhouse, 150; hen house,
150; outbuildings, 200; house lot, 29^ acres, 14,800.
Buffum, Mary F. New Jersey 125
Wood land (Rice lot), 2% acres, 125.
Burke, Edward C. Hingham 2,500
House, 1200; barn, Hull street, 300; house lot, 1 acre,
500; meadow and wood land, 1^ acres, 500.
Burns, Julia A. Boston 825
House lot (Black Rock Estate), 8280 sq. ft., 825.
Burns, Patrick L. Boston 500
House lot (Black Rock Estate), 4900 sq. ft., 500.
Burr, Margaret. Hingham 200
Wood land, QVs acres, 200.
Burrows, Frederick W 500
House lot (Black Rock Estate, No. 87), 5000 sq. ft., 500.
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Brown, J. Wakeman. Boston $500
Bryant, John. Boston 300
Bremer, Theodore G., Jr. BrookHne 300
Byrnes, Timothy E 500 $28,575
House, 12,000; barn, 1500; barn annex, 300; garage,
500; bowHng alley, 300; hen house, 100; shed, 100;
house lot, 13 acres, 10,000; house, 800; house lot, 3^
acre, 125; field, pasture and meadow land, Vd% acres,
2850.
Cabot, Richard C. Boston 1,000 24,500
House, Atlantic avenue, 20,000; house lot, lYs acres,
3400.
Campbell, Chester I. Wollaston 3,450
House lots 10, 11, 12 (Black Rock Estate), 34,540
sq. ft., 3450.
Carpenter, Irving F. Somerville 1,500
House lots 1, 2, 3, Job Pratt Plan, Ripley road, 1 acre,
1500.
Chappell, Gertrude C. Chicago, 111 64,015
House, 20,000; house, 1500; stable, 4500; house lot,
4^ acres, 17,500; house, 2500; stable, 1500; stable, 1500;
house, 500; barn, 100; field, meadow, pasture and wood
land, 48 acres, 14,415.
Chappell, Howard F. Chicago 2,500
Colbaith, Isabella P. (Silvia). Rockland ' 1,800
House, 1000; barn, 200; house lot, 1^ acres, 500; house
lot, % acre, 100.
Connolly, Mary F. Boston 500 20,000
House, 8000; house, 2500; garage, 1000; house lot,
21^ acres, 8500.
Connor, Mrs. Paul. South Bethlehem, Pa 300
Cook, Frank E. Scituate 100
Wood land, 4 acres, 100.
Cooper, James E. Natick 1,275
House, Border street, 1000; wood shed, 25; house lot,
M acre, 250.
CosmopoHtan Realty Co. Boston 4,500
House, Gushing road and Oak street, 4000; house lot,
12,752 sq. ft., 300; house lot 109, 8017 sq. ft., 200.
Cheever, David. Boston 200
Chalke, WiUiam. Weymouth 300
Crocker, Annie B. Boston 1,170 52,275
House, 18,000; stable, 1500; house, 5500; stable, 1000;
bungalow, 2000; house lot, 2)4, acres, 10,000; house.
King street, 2000; auto building, 200; field and pasture
land, 763^ acres, 12,075.
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Crocker, G. Glover. Boston $17,500
House, 9000; barn, Nichols road, 1500; house lot,
7 acres, 7000.
Crocker, Muriel. Preston 15,000
House, Jerusalem road, 6000; barn, 1250; house lot,
1}4 acres, 7750.
Cronin, John J. Cambridge 1,400
House (Black Rock Estate), 1000; house lot, 4040
sq. ft., 400.
Crossett, Lewis A. Abington $3,000 109,200
House, 35,000; house, 1600; barn, 400; wood shed, 100;
bungalow, 2000; stable, 7500; bath house, 500; house
lot, 83^ acres, 35,500; house, 1500; house, 2000; house
lot, 8157 sq. ft., 600; beach and meadow land, 2 acres,
10,000; wood land, 3 lots, 19^/^ acres, 19,750; salt
meadow, 63^ acres, 1300.
Cunniff, John. Boston 11,000
House, Jerusalem road, 4500; barn, 500; house lot,
1 acre, 6000.
Cunningham, Frederick 1,350
Wood land and pasture, Lamberts lane, 16^ acres,
1350.
Cabot, Ethel. Milton 3,000
House, 1000; Bush Island, 2000.
Cunningham, Edward. Westwood 16,950
Bath house, 150; house lot, 3M acres, 16,250; meadow
land and flats, 5% acres, 550.
Curtis, George E. Jerusalem road 2,675 34,600
House, 10,000; house, 2500; stable, 2000; shop, 100;
house lot and field land, 50 acres, 9000; house, 2500;
house, 3500; house lots (Black Rock Estate)), 75 to 84
inclusive, house lots (Black Rock Estate), 126 to 135
inclusive, 2}4 acres, 2000.
Dalby, Effie F. Quincy 800
House, Beechwood street, 500; house lot, % acre, 300.
Daley, Dennis. Hingham 100
Wood land, 4 acres, 100.
Daley, John and Dennis. Hingham 175
Wood land, 6^ acres, 175.
Daley, John. South Hingham 175
Wood land, 19 J^ acres, stumpage, 175.
Daley, Thomas. Hingham 250
Wood land, 11 acres, 250.
Damon, Annie. Weymouth 200
Field and wood land, 33^ acres, 200.
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Damon, David R. Peterboro, N. H S2,150
House, 1600; house lot, ^ acre, 200; wood land, 1^
acres, 50; wood land, b% acres, 300.
Damon, Amelia R. Willimantic, Conn 1,700
House, Highland avenue, 1400; house lot, 6067 sq. ft.,
300.
Darling, Harriet C. Dorchester 1,150
« House, Cedar street, 500; house lot, 83/^ acres, 650.
Dennison, Edward B. Medford 725
Field and pasture land, South Main street, 8K acres,
425; field and pasture land, South Main street, 6 acres,
300.
Dewar, Lenore M. D. Dedham 800
Field land. South Main street, 2 acres, 800.
Dick, Hans G. Scituate ' 300
Buildings, 225; house lot, 2 acres, 75.
Dickinson, Charles. BrookUne 15,500
House, 7000; playhouse, 500; house lot, 30,900 sq. ft.,
3000; barn, 1500; land, 2 acres, 33,105 sq. ft., 3500.
Dillon, Emilie C. Boston 5,650
House lots 96, 97, 103 to 112 inclusive, 56,511 sq. ft.,
5650.
Doane, Harriet M 1,500
House, 1200; house lot, Ys acre, 300.
Dobbins, Henry. Boston 13,400
House, 3000; house, Jerusalem road, 3000; auto building,
150; house lot, 3^ acres, 7250.
Dodge, Nathan P. Omaha, Neb $900 8,500
House, rear of Elm street, 6500; house lot, 9^ acres,
2000.
Doherty, Edward J. Jerusalem road 4,000
House, 2500; house lot, 14,400 sq. ft., 1500.
Doherty, Catherine. Medford 5,750
House, 3500; auto building, 250; house lots 62, 63, 64
(Black Rock Estate), 21,032 sq. ft., 2000.
Doherty, Mary A. Boston 9,900
House, 3500; house lot, 6382 sq. ft., 650; house, 3500;
auto building. Forest avenue, 250; lots 59, 60, 61,
21,839 sq. ft., 2000.
Doran, Margaret. Somerville 500
House (Black Rock Estate), 114, 4900 sq. ft., 500.
Donnelly, Edward C. Dedham 26,250
House, Beach Island, 10,000; house, 3000; stable, 2500;
house lot, 23^ acres, 10,750.
Dooley, James F. Boston 1,050
Barn, Beechwood street, 250; house lot, pasture and
meadow land, 11 acres, 800.
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Durnan, James H. Watertown $875
House lot (Black Rock Estate), 52, 8750 sq. ft., 875.
Easton, Elwood T. and Sarah L. Boston 6,500
House (Black Rock Estate), 3500; house lot, 10,290
sq. ft., 1000; house lot, 10,740 sq. ft., 1000; house lot,
10,178 sq. ft., 1000.
Eaton, Robert K. Boston $1,150 25,100
House, 6000; barn, Beechwood street, 4000; hen house,
300; house lot, 40 acres, 10,000; house, 2000; barn, 500;
shop, 200; shed, 100; Grassie house lot, 10 acres, 2000.
Elhs, Edward K. Boston 300
Eustis, James W. Beechwood street 1,700 27,850
House, 8000; stable, 2500; water power, 500; cow barn,
2500; greenhouse, 500; bungalow, 3000; engine house,
100; hen house, 75; work shop, 2000; house lot, 9 acres,
19,175; engine house, 100; wood and pasture land,
20 acres, 1000; pasture and'field land, 20 acres, 2000;
pasture land, lOJ^ acres, 500; bungalow, 350; garage,
150; south side Beechwood street, field land, 183^ acres,
950; beach lot, 25.
Electric Light and Power Co 65,000 3,300
Building, 2500; storage building, 400; small building,
150; land, 1^ acres, 250.
Ellms, Nettie G. Norwell 700
House, 600; house lot, Beechwood street, 3^ acre, 100.
Fearing, Charles R. Hingham : . . . . 75
Wood land, 3d division, 3 acres, 75.
Finley, Sarah A. Boston 1,600
House lots 3, 4 (Black Rock Estate), 16,679 sq. ft.,
1600.
Fischel, Phihp and Harriet E. Brookline 4,050
House (Black Rock Estate), 3000; house lot 101, 4260
sq. ft., 500; house lot 102, 5400 sq. ft., 550.
Foss, Benjamin. Jamaica Plain 250
Foss, Lilla B. Jamaica Plain 2,150 72,500
House, 20,000; barn, 5000; garage and stable, 2000;
house, 2000; house lot, front 5 acres, 25000; house lot,
rear 5^ acres, 6500; sea pasture, 2 acres, 12,000; bath-
house, 500.
Fraprie, Mary C. Brookline 9,300
House (Black Rock Estate), 3800; house lots 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 50,140 sq. ft., 5000; house lot, part of 4, 5321
sq. ft., 500.
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Frates, Alice A. Walpole $1,000
House, Elm court, 950; house lot, 4135 sq. ft., 50.
Frates, Philomina N. Boston 4,300
House, 2200; house. Spring street, 1800; house lot,
Ys acre, 300.
French, Janet A. Brookline 7,500
House (J. A. Knowles), 3500; house lot, 30,803 sq. ft.,
4000.
French, Susanna W. Weymouth 100
Wood land (Rice lot), 2% acres, 100.
Gagnebin, Charles L. Boston $1,000 4,500
Land, Nichols road, 1 3^^ acres, 4500.
Gagnebin, Evelyn C 25,750
House, 10,000; stable and laundry, 4000; ice house, 300;
cow barn, 200; house lot, 3^ acres, 11,250.
Gannett, Freeman H 150
Pasture and wood land, ZYs acres, 150.
Gardner, Agnes T. Hull 500
House lot (Black Rock Estate), 5000 sq. ft., 500.
Gardiner, EHnor. BrookHne 500 2,250
House, Atlantic avenue, 2000; house lot, 3^ acre, 250.
Gates, Milo H. New York City 4,150
House, 3500; auto building, Beechwood street, 150;
house lot, 3^ acre, 500.
Gates, Pauline 1,000
Field and pasture land, adjoining land of Milo Gates,
6 acres, 1000.
Gay, CaroHne L. Saranac Lake, N. Y 1,500 30,125
House, 9500; barn. Beach Island, 1000; house lot, \%
acres, 9375; house, 3500; barn, 875; house lot, 1^ acres,
56625.
Gilmore, Minnie P. Boston 5,750
House, 2500; wood and carriage house, 250; house,
South Main and Spring streets, 1000; house lot, 1%
acres, 2000.
Gould, Lyman R. Boston 625
House lot (Black Rock Estate), 6268 sq. ft., 625.
Grassie, WilUam V. Quincy 1,250
House, Parker avenue, 1000; house lot, 3^ acre, 250.
Hackett, Charles H. North Hanover 175
Wood land, Doane street, 16 acres, 175.
Hayden, George. Boston 1,250
House, 1000; shop, 100; building, 50; house lot, 3^ acre,
Beechwood street, 100.
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Hale, Margaret S. Boston $350
House lot 113 (Black Rock Estate), 3640 sq. ft., 350.
Hardwick, Charles H. Scituate 400
House, Doane street, 300; house lot, 1 acre, 100.
Hannigan, Walter D. Boston 25,200
House, North Main street and Forest avenue, 7500;
stable and hennery, 7500; 2 henneries, 1500; ice house,
500; garage and shed, 500; creamery, 300; land, 20^
acres, 4200; land, 31,840 sq. ft., 700; land, east side,
14 acres, 2100.
Hayes, Thelka B. Saunderstown, R. 1 200
House lot (Black Rock Estate), 8043 sq. ft., 200.
Hayward, George C. Hingham 450
Wood land, 3d division, 15 acres, 450.
Heinninger, Alfred H. Wakefield 500
House lot 95 (Black Rock Estate), 6200 sq. ft., 500.
Hiluer, Herman. Worcester $500
Higginson, Mary B. Boston 500 17,100
House, Atlantic avenue, 9000; barn, 1000; house lot,
IM acres, 7000; beach lot, 150 sq. ft., 100.
Hinckley, Freeman. Boston 3,000
Land, north of Strait's Pond, 1 3^ acres, 4000,
Hinckley, Freeman. Brookhne 12,500
House, Jerusalem road, 7000; barn, 500; house lot, 2]/^
acres, 5000.
Hingham Water Co. Hingham 15,518
Hobart, Anna T. Sandy Cove 6,200
House, 3000; house lot, 32,166 sq. ft., 3200.
Hudson, Sarah. Dorchester 900
House (Antoine Francis), 750; house lot, ^ acre, 150.
Huebner, Ernst R. R. Brookline 1,575
House lots F and G (Black Rock Estate), 15,770 sq. ft.,
1575.
Humphrey, Mary B. Hingham 1,500
House, Hull street, 1000; wood shed, 50; house lot,
20,500 sq. ft., 450.
Hunter, Calvin C. Scituate 500 650
Ice house, 600; land, 3^ acre, 50.
Huxley, Frank E. Boston , . 1,200
House, Hull street, 800; house lot, 1900 sq. ft., 400.
Jackson, Catherine. Atlantic avenue 9,550
House, 5500; house lot, 41,156 sq. ft., 4000; beach lot,
50.
Jacoby, Alice G. Jerusalem road 16,500
House, 5000; stable, 1500; house lot, 5M acres, 10,000.
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Keen, Nellie B. Boston $16,500
House, King street, 15,000 garage, 500; house lot,
8 acres, 1000.
Keith, Aubrey R. Quincy 3,500
Field and pasture land, east side Beechwood street,
12^ acres, 2000; field land, Beechwood and King
streets, 6% acres, 1500.
Kellen, Ella S. Boston $2,000 61,100
House, 20,000; stable, 6000; ice house, 100; house lot,
front, 5 acres, 25,000; house lot, 7 acres, 7000; house, .
2000; barn, 500; wood land, 1^ acres, 500.
Kelly, John J.. Boston 3,000
House, North Main street, 1000; garage, 500; house
lot, IK acres, 950; land, 23^ acres, 550.
Kiggen, Katherine A., Helen and Elizabeth. Hyde Park 500 5,250
House, 2800; house lot A (Black Rock Estate), 12,560
sq. ft., 1250; house lot D, 12,137 sq. ft., 1200.
Kiggen, Ehzabeth, et al 1,250
House lot B, 12,485 sq. ft., 1250.
Kiggen, Helen J., etal 2,265
House lots 53 to 57 inclusive, 22,656 sq. ft., 2265.
Kimball, George H. Boston 8,400
House, 4000; auto building (Meanix), 400; house lot,
41,065 sq. ft., 4000.
Kincaide, Henry L. Quincy 1,000 28,000
House, 18,500; garage, 1500; house lot, 13^ acres, 8000.
Kingsbury Estate 100
Wood land, 43^ acres, 100.
Lane, Walter D. Boston 1,000 24,900
House, 9000; barn, 900; building, 200; (Swallow prop-
erty) house lot, 2 acres, 13,000; Black Rock site, ^ acre,
1800.
Leigh, George T. Boston 25,850 128,425
House (Black Rock Estate), 3500; house lot, 8588
sq. ft., 1000; house, 40,000; house, 7500; stable, 1300;
stable, 6000; barn, 1500; carriage house, 300; house,
1000; laundry, 200; ice house, 100; hennery, 200;
billiard hall and grapery, 5000; creamery, 300; building
engine and pump house, 800; house lot, front, 6 acres,
30,000; house lot, rear, 15% acres, 12,600; house, 1000;
house, 1500; house lot, 13^ acres, 1500; bath house, 500;
house lot, 1 acre, 5000; pasture and wood land, 50 J^
acres, 7625.
Lawrence, Lyman K. Lexington 125
Wood land (Rice lot), 2^ acres, 125.
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Lean. Frank H $1,400
House. Hull street. 1300: house lot. 1 acre. 100.
Lincoln. Edith. Brookline $1,000 27,600
House. 10.000: barn. 1500: house lot. 2 acres. 10,000;
bam. 100: house lot, 2 acres. 6000.
Lincoln. George W.. Francis Lincoln Estate. Scituate. . 3.625
House, 1000: out buildings. 75; house lot. 2^4 acres,
1650; pasture land, 14^2 acres, 900.
Lincoln. Harry X. Xeponset 200
House lot. ,^4 acre. South Main street. 200.
Lincoln. Mary and Mar>- R. Hingham 250
Wood land. 2d division. S acres. 250.
Leary, Jeremiah. Braintree 1.250
2 houses. X'orth Main street. 1000: house lot. I4 acre,
250.
Lincoln. John. HLngham 75
Wood land. 2d division. 1 J' 2 acres. 75.
Litchfield. Joseph S. Scituate 200
House lot. Lincoln Hillside X'o. 65. 9670 sq. ft., 200.
Litchfield. Robert J. Scituate 100
Wood land, stumpage. Doane street. 11 acres. 100.
Litchfield. WiUiam E.. Joseph W. Litchfield Estate.
Beechwood street 3,300
House. 750; shop. 25; house and stable, 1000; house lot,
^2 acre, 100; field land, 1 acre. 100; field and pasture
land. 11 acres, 400; wood and pasting land. 5^ acres,
250: wood land. 3^'^s acres. 175: wood land. 2^2 acres,
500.
Lothrop. Ann B. Dorchester 675
Field land. King street. 12 acres, 600; wood land, Jo.
Swamp. 3 acres, 75.
Lyman, -\rthur. Waltham 1,000 21,000
House off Atlantic avenue. 10.000; bam, 500; house
lot. 13^ acres. 10.500.
Mansfield. Walter R. and Mary E. Boston 8,600
House. Beach street. 6000: auto building. 100; house
lot. 1S.666 sq. ft.. ISOO: land. 6670 sq. ft.. 700.
Mason. A. B. Boston 200
McCormack. Edward R. and -Albert F. Boston 700
House. King street. 650; house lot, }s acre. 50.
MacCormack.^ Chicago. lU 2,700 79.275
House. 22.000: stable. 5000: casino. 2S00: laundr>-,
1000: house lot. 7^ s acres. 22.S75: field and meadow land,
10 acres. 5346 sq. ft., 15.600: house Hortense I.
Porter), 7000; auto building, 500; house lot, 1 acre,
2500.
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McElwain, J. Franklin. Boston $2,000 $35,100
House, 17,000; garage, 5000; house lot, 2 acres, 16,217
sq. ft., 13,000; flats and marsh, 15,356 sq. ft., 100.
Maynard, Walter H. Boston 400
Field land. King street, 2 acres, 400.
McLaughlin, Dora. Haverhill 1,550
House, Beechwood street, 700; house lot, 6 acres, 700;
field, 1 }/2 acres, 150.
McNeil, John R. Scituate 1,000 575
Auto building, 75; house lot, 24,136 sq. ft., 500. Ripley
road.
McMahon, Thomas F 1,500
House lot. Summer street, 47,795 sq. ft., 1500.
MerriU, Lora C. Quincy 2,000
House, Elm street, 1500; house lot, }4 acre, 500.
Mitchell, John L. Hull 200
Wood land, 5 acres, 200.
Moore & Co. Boston 550
Wood land, 15 acres, 550.
Moore, John J. Hingham 5,300)
Store building, at the cove, 2000; house lot, 3^ acre,
550; wharf lot, 12,707 sq. ft., 1250; store house, 800;
house lot, % acre, 750.
Moors, Arthur W 1,300 85,000
House, 20,000; stable, 5000; laundry, 400; house,
2600; house lot, front, 8 acres, 40,000; house lot, rear,
11 acres, 7000; sea pasture, 1 95-100 acres, 10,000.
Morrow, Mary S. Boston 2,500
House (Black Rock Estate), 2000; house lot 70, 4610
sq. ft., 500.
Morgan, Esther P. Nichols road 18,000
House, 12,000, barn, 2000; house lot, IH acres, 4000.
Morse, Charles A. Newton 16,000'
House, Beach street, 10,000; garage, 1000; house lot,
2}4 acres, 5000.
Mulcahy, Thomas F. Mattapan 1,000
House, Pleasant street, 900; house lot, 3^ acre, 100.
Murphy, Katherine. Kingston 1,600
2 houses, Oak street, 1000; house lots
,
16034 sq. ft., 400;
house lot 114, 8819 sq. ft., 200.
Murphy, Thomas J. Braintree 800'
House, Pleasant street, 500; house lot, 3^ acre, 100;
house lot 96, Oak street, 8552 sq. ft., 200.
Muther, Lorenzo F. and Josephine I. Newton 8,000'
House (Stroat), 7000; barn, 500; house lot, }4 acre, 500.
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Nelson, William $75
Wood land, Beechwood street, 2^ acres, 75.
Osgood, George Co. New Hampton, N. H 575
Wood land, 2)4. acres, 75; wood land, 3d division, 4
acres, 100; field and meadow land, Beechwood street,
113^ acres, 400.
Old Colony Railroad Co 23,150
Land outside location, 1^^ acres, 600; Cohasset station,
5000; land, 4000 sq. ft., 4000; one-half turntable, 1000;
engine house, 2000; land north of Cohasset station,
61,467 sq. ft., 250; water tank, 1000; coal office and
scales, 500; freight house, 1500; land, 45,600 sq. ft.,
1000; coal shed, 1000; wood shed, 500; King street
railroad station, 2000; land, 3^ acre, 500; tracks outside
location, 2000; land, Levi Oakes, 12,500 sq. ft., 300.
Parmelie, Lois de M 2,500
House lots 33 to 38, Black Rock road, 24,850 sq. ft.,
2500.
Pegram, George H. New York City 8,075
House, South Main street, 3500; barn, 1000; house lot,
4:% acres, 2000; salt meadow, 20^ acres, 500; barn,
700; house lot, 3^ acres, 375.
Perkins, Thomas N. Boston ' $350
Phillips Lot Corporation. Hanover 3,500
Wood land, off Beechwood street, 22^ acres, 3500.
Pollard, Maud L. and Fay C. Roxbury 100
Wood land (Loney), 23^ acres, 100.
Pratt, Alfred W. Dorchester 2,350
House, 1000; barn, 350; house lot, Beechwood street,
134 acres, 500; field land, 3^ acre, 200; pasture land,
6J^ acres, 275.
Pratt, Charles B. Wollaston 1,000
Barn, South Main street, 350; land, 1 18-100 acres, 650
Pratt, Eliza F. Somerville 1,650
House, Brook street, 1000; wood shed, 50; house lot,
y^ acre, 600.
Pratt, Fred B 2,000
House, Elm street, 1500; house lot, 34 acre, 500.
Pratt, Lizzie. Brockton 2,925
House, Beechwood street, 1500; wood shed, 50; house
lot, 5 acres, 1000; wood land, 7 acres, 150; field land
(Squires), 2 acres, 200; land, 3^ acre, 25.
Pratt, Mary M. Arlington 5,400
House, North Main street, 3000; house lot, 3^ acre,
2000; field land, 1 acre, 400.
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Pratt, Ralph M. Brockton $50
Field land, Church street, 3^ acre, 50.
Reed, James. Atlantic avenue $500 13,050
House, 5000; barn, 1000; shed, 50; house lot, 1 acre,
42,222 sq. ft., 7000.
Reed, Minerva. Boston 2,275
Pasture land, Pond street, 11^ acres, 2275.
Richardson Bros. Norwell 100
Wood land, 4 acres, 100.
Richardson, Louisa C. Boston 8,000
House, Atlantic avenue, 3000; house lot, 1 acre, 1744
sq. ft., 5000.
Rogers, WilHam C. Boston ' 1,925 17,100
House, King street, 5000; playhouse, 200; barn, 2500;
garage, 500; shed, 200; field and pasture, 21 acres, 5000;
house, 1500; 2 barns, 400; ice house, 400; house lot, 14
acres, 1200; meadow land and .orchard, Beechwood
street, 23^ acres, 200.
Roman Cathohc Archbishop. Boston 1,500 7,600
House, South Main street, 4500; barn, 500; house, 1100;
house lot, ^ acre, 1500.
Sargent, Willard A. Scituate 775
House, Doane street, 500; barn, 200; house lot, }/s acre,
75.
Smith, Harriet F. W. Omaha, Neb 72,250
House (Mary DeFord), 35,000; stable, 8000; house,
2000; stable, 500; 2 greenhouses, 3500; garage, 2000;
house lot, 11K acres, 21,250.
Smith, Sara. Newton 2,600
House, North Main street, 1500; hen house, 100; house
lot, 1 acre, 1000.
Soule, Allen P. Hingham 600
Wood land, 18 acres, 600.
Sears, Ruth W. Boston 20,200
House, 2200; house lot, 9 acres, 9000; land, 43^ acres.
Beach street, 9000.
Sherry, Abigail S. Roxbury 6,600
House, Jerusalem road, 2000; house, 1800; barn, 300;
house lot, 134 acres, 2500.
Silvia, George. Fall River 1,400
House, Border street, 900; house lot, 3^ acre, 500.
Skilton, W. Frederick. Hingham 200
Land, Cedar street, 3 acres, 200.
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Smith, Maria K. Boston $700 $11,000
House, Hull street, 5500; barn, 500; house lot, 6 acres,
5000.
Smith, Lydia A. Brockton 1,000
House, Smith place, 900; house lot, M acre, 100.
Smith, Odell O. Hingham 1,350
Pasture land, Lamberts lane, 5 acres, 750; wood land,
3d division, 223^ acres, 600.
Smith, Mabel C. Hingham 1,200
House, North Main street, 1000; house lot, 11,170 sq.
ft., 200.
Smith, John. Hull 1,000 2,200
Ice house, 1600; land, 8 acres, 600.
Sohier, Mary D. Boston 11,250
Field and meadow land, Ripley road, 3^4 acres, 7500;
^
field land, l}4 acres, 3750.
Sohier, WiUiam D., trustee 11,550
House, Sohier street, 5000; barn, 1500; shop, 50; house
lot, 2^ acres, 5000.
Sorracco, Annie. Boston 15,200
House, 4500; Bread and Cheese Tree Inn, 6000; out- i
buildings, 200; house lot, 2 acres, 42,142 sq. ft., 4500.
Snow, Warren F. Bristol, N. H 9,800
4 houses, 8400; house lot, 45,201 sq. ft., 1400.
Souther, Annie A 250
Pasture and meadow land, 1^ acres, 50; wood land,
3d division, 6M acres, 200.
State Street Trust Co. Boston 125
Meadow land, Beechwood street, 3^ acres, 125.
Stearns, F. W., trustee. Boston 1,600
Wood land, 32 acres, 1600.
Stewart, George W. Boston 500 20,500
House, Jerusalem road, 15,000; barn, 2000; house lot,
1 Nacres, 3500.
Shannon, Ella P. Jackson County 500 13,500
House, Jerusalem road, 8000; barn, 1500; house lot,
2 acres, 4000.
Story, Fannie J. Scituate 3,750 3,000
Grain building, 2900; house lot, 4304 sq. ft., 100.
Studley, Elizabeth L. Scituate 600
Shop, Cove Bridge, 500; house lot, 1500 sq. ft., 100.
Sweeny, Walter F. Boston . ." 2,025
House, Bow street, 1500; house lot, IJ^ acres, 225;
salt meadow and flats, 4 70-100 acres, 50; land, west of
Bow street, >2 acre, 250.
Swift, M. Varnum. Beach street 5,750
House, 4000; house, 1000; house lot, % acre, 750.
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Thatcher, Thomas W. Boston $1,600 $72,575
House, 25,000; barn, 1500; shop, 500; house lot, 12]/^
acres, 36,325; beach and meadow, 8% acres, 8750;
meadow land, 2)^ acres, 500.
Thing, Arthur A 2,175
House, 1000; barn, 75; house lots, Lincoln Hill, 119 to
121, 3^ acre, 600; house lots, Lincoln Hill, 92 to 93,
K acre, 500.
Thomas, Edward G 200
Wood land, 9M acres, 200.
Thompson, George M. Benjamin W. Merserney, trustee. 150
Wood land, 4% acres, 150.
Tiffany, Louis C. New York 2,000 6,200
Office building, Beechwood street, 500; shed, 700;
wood land, 443^ acres, 5000.
Tirrell, Mary L. Hingham 150
Wood land, S}i acres, 150.
Tower, Abraham H. Boston 250
house lot, South Main street, }4 acre, 100; field (New
Orchard), ^ acre, 150.
Tower, Anna J. Boston 2,000
House, King street, 1500; barn, 150; house lot, % acre,
350.
Turner, Luther 300
Tucker, Helen S. Merritt, Fla: 2,075
House lots 15, 21, 22, 23, 92, 93, 94 (Black Rock
Estate), 20,776 sq. ft., 2075.
Turce, A. Boston 500
Wadsworth, Edward P. Boston 4,250
House, Summer street, 2000; house, 1000; house lot,
M acre, 750; barn, 500.
Walker, Clara B. Norwood 5,175
House, Summer street, 2800; barn, 500; house lot,
1}4 acres, 1875.
Walsh, Thomas P. Boston 1,500
House lots, 65 to 69 (Black Rock Estate), 15,719
sq. ft., 1500.
Ward, Thomas. Sictuate 200
House lot, Otis avenue, 3^ acre, 200 .
.
Warren, Jennie H. Philadelphia, Pa 18,500
House, 12,000; barn, 1500; house lot, Jerusalem road,
13^ acres, 5000.
Watson, Anna D 1,000
Land, Forest avenue, 93^ acres, 1000.
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Watson, Irene B. Boston §10,000
House (Wheelwright), 5000; barn, 1000; house lot,
13^ acres, 4000.
Welch, Charles A. South Main street $875
Welch, Charles A., et al., trustee 2,000 19,750
House, 12,000; barn, 2000; house, 300; shed, 100;
house lot, 4:% acres, 3700; pasture land, 2 acres, 200;
meadow land, near Pegram's, 14. acre, 200; field land,
near Pegram's, 3 acres, 1200; salt meadow, 3^ acre, 50.
West, Charles E. Hull 1,250
House, Hull street, 800; house lot, 3^ acre, 250; wood
land, 53^ acres, 200.
Wheeler, John R. Hull 250
Cedar swamp, 7 acres, 250.
White, OHvia. Boston 24,250
House (E. P. Richardson), 10,000; barn, 750; land,
28 acres, 30,450 sq. ft., 2000; house, 7500; auto building
(Earle property), 500; house lot, 23^ acres, 3500.
White, Mary F. AUston 2,500
2 houses (Wadleigh), 1500; house lot, 11,840 sq. ft.,
1000.
Whittemore, Willard P. Roslindale 700 31,000
House, 12,000; house, 1000; playhouse, 50; stable,
3500; barn, 150; greenhouse, 500; house lot, 3 acres,
18,144 sq. ft., 13,800.
Whitney, Katherine R. Brookhne 500 21,100
House, 12,000; stable, 2500; auto building, 100; green-
house, 100; hen house, 100; cow barn, 300; house lot,
2 acres, 6000.
Whitney, Katherine R. and W. H. Reed 6,000
Pasture land or house lots, 4 acres, 6000.
Wight, Delano and Margaret C. Brookline 1,000 27,600
House (Edward Wheelwright), 12,000; barn, 1900;
tool house, 100; house lot, 17 acres, 13,600.
Williams, Anna E. Harvard 9,000
House, Beach street, 5500; barn, 1400; house lot, 1 acre,
16,600 sq. ft., 2100.
Williams, Frank. Cambridge 50
Land, 12,300 sq. ft.. North Main street, 50.
Williams, John D. Boston 4,800
House, South Main street, 3500; barn, 500; house lot,
1 acre, 800.
Williams, Nathaniel W. Boston 500
House lot (Black Rock Estate), 5473 sq. ft., 500.
Williams, Ralph B. Boston 500 38,500
House, 10,000; barn, 1600; boat house, 3000; house lot,
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William, Ralph B.
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4 acres, 39,212 sq. ft., 9750; barn, 500; field land (Homer
lot), 6^ acres, 13,650.
Wims, Helen L. Dedham $500
House lot (Black Rock Estate), 5475 sq. ft., 500.
Warrick, Charles B., trustee. Hingham 150
Wood land, Great Swamp, 63^ acres, 150.
New England Telephone and Telegraph Co $26,679
Western Union 772





